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Exchange Street, Portland.
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109
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The

Opposite

____

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
oents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a larjre circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Meals Served at all Hoars, li-om S A. M, to lO
Best ot Stab'ing, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks anl Coaches always In readiness.
Stages leave this House dally lor all parts of the surrounding country.

Sts.,

A. E. HARRIIUAN.
Feb

OF

AND

Oath

Galvaniz°d Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to

St.,

jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

HENR Y DEEMING,

NEfW

58 Exchange St., Portland.
JanStt

IN

1830.

Assets,

and Job Printer, Mutual

1,401,68919

I3T“ Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended io,Ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
lias

Law,

at

Cash in

Ooiuu’y,

of William, New York.
and

Inland

Navigation Risks.

Bank,.....

533,707

Total amount of Assets.$14,469,508
W. H. H. Moore, 2a Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.
Charles Dfvku, Vioe-PruaideLt.
a. H.Chapman, Secretary.
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,

Office, 1C6 Fore Street, Portland.
o

TJFPIOLSTETtEPtS
No. 33 Free Street,
the Row

lain

__iJ._

_

.5

«

.p_d_

No. 368 Congress Street.)

$8.00

ACADIA COAL.

$8.00

JAMES

OF

kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furniboxed and mat ted.oc25 ’69T,T&stt

WILLIAMS,

Ac

Perley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,
good assortment of all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft .Wood, Edgings,

Where may be found a
G3r*Lumbei cf all descriptions

on

hand.

c, J. SCOUJIACBER,

PAINTER.

Office at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St,, Portland, He.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Fire and Marine Underwriters!
No. 28

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PORTLAND, MB.
SO. 6 SOVTU ST.,
%W~ Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dtf

1

oar

office, promptly

X1

or

II

attended to*

|l

YEnjTEETH.

& BOOTHBY
DENTISTS,

KIMBALL

Are Inserting for psrtial sets, bcautltul iarv« •• teeth which are superior in
many experts to thorn usual v Insertfurihei luiurmation call at

11 f'lapp’a Block, Congre** Street,
l^’Nitrons Oihle Gas and Ether administered.

Teeth tilled and ail their dilutes ti catcd in a sclent!*
sep25 1y

driving horse,

tor no
*•

Small

OF

Amount of Capital Stock,
Amount of Net Surplus,

------

Cash in Bmk and in course of transmission,
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,

By O. W. PERKINS, aulbor of tbe Nightingale, Ac.
tb. kind.
CorBitptrlor to all fimilar books ot and
wvetal buntatni g verv attractive Exrnbe
dr.d popular Sorgs. Sparkling Music ! Alivewnb
Ibe .pit it .1 tl.e t u.es, adaptor to all occasion,.

--

Puce SB cent..

SoinelhiiiMMew

!

PORK aod BEANS by the quart or br the
pot, at W.C. Cult It s Sleaiu Bakery ere.j

HOT

--

Losses Unadjusted,

--

--

Laundry,

FLETCHER,' Manager.

Feb 25-eodSm

all persons frosting or liar boras Capt.
crew oi Dr. Brig lvauuoe,
bills of'ibeii contracting,
no
puy
3

in to fordid
This
ing any ot the

Hits. S. P.

Independent

&

PHASE.

LORING

YV
If

la...l.

Clairvoyant

■*•

--

6,900.0*
8,235.2'

$936,246.61

--

$32,047.6!

--

SANFORD I.

Exchange Street.

oners’ Notice.

of

FKAFCIS BLaCKSTONK.

Al L. CLAHSL.EV.

j

1

$25,391.0

I
PORTO BICO
i
MUG Alt,
from
ScVr “M. M. Pote,” at Central
landing
Wnari, tjr sje by

Eel.; Ml I

S.

rr.
For C

Sewing Machine,
DYER, Agent

By All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.
Murl^ilwA w1m

Some of them first-rate.
Apply to li. FA VS© At,

LOST

on

Friday, Feb. 11, front

the rest

ot Mrs. Capt. Stephen j.aue in Dux
^m^w^dentcnear
Bar
a large-sized full-blood

Mills,
and Tan Dug.

no Other color, except
esass* Bhck
a iluie
Krey about his moutli, and there may be a
very lew
white bails on bis breast, wtiglis
thirtv-flyelbs.; answers to the name ©1
‘•crank.” Whoever will give information where the
same may be iouml shall receive the above reward.
Ears and tail natural.
Msrch 26—Not yet lound.
P. O. Address,
LEWIS B.

«

nia

5 lu

Back

Bar Mills, Me.
wl1w*9_
$5.00 REWARD !
on

er

r‘Te3

cenier oi
a Bed Silk

>oe. and
large
Piusb
Sleigh Cushion, wlih hammer cloih. The above reward will be paid lor the fame by their being leit at
the Marshal’s office.
Portland, March 7,
dtf

ad:

L“«n«tt Danse,

Lost:
small Diamond Pin. The finder will receive
$10 retard by leaving same at o. w. WinG ATE’S Jewelry Store, corner ot Temple and Midn,r24j3t
dle Bt.

ONE

LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTING
ceatl executed at this office,

upon

Exchange

Sts.

$500,000

Hulls, Cargoes

and

J-'reightt

Peck, Presldem
Portland Office 1C6 Fore Bt.
JOHN W. IHCNGKR* HON,
A. 0.

A sent*.

Found!
The
MUFP.&c.
proving pro)

owner can have
ertv and paying tor

the same 1>
this advertise
HARRIS & CO.’s Hat Store,
Opp. F. O.

SENT

JT

O’KEEFE,

R E E

SON & CO.’S

ol

Seeds

AND GUIDE TO

Flower &

Vegetable Garden

Coal and Wood !

Freedom Notice.

ol

all

\VM.

.Kjtndtt

ii.

WALKER,

No. 212 Commercial street.

*

iSUV^SUU^S^Vi

Policies Issued,Fire Pises, Current Iiatei

at

whom it may concern.
have I his dav given

TO that 1

GARDNER

This is to certih
Hariv H

my son,
Winslow, his time daring the remainder ot his minority to trade and act lor himeeit. and I shall clam
none oi
his earnings, nor
pay any debts ot his contrading alter this date.
THOS. O. WINSLOW.
Portland, March7th, 1870,
vi3wl0*

REMOVAL,
Ware-House to

Let l

subscribers have removed their place ol
business to ihe store formerly occupied bv E. E.
13pliant & Son. Commercial street, head oi Richardsons Wharf, wbc-ie may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

THE

which cannot tail to attract customtrs.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.

je24eodtf

Central

CPHAM & ADAMS.

F'OI^IL¥,.YS'5’
Knits every thing.

s,n’P*8- cheap, rcliabh
a
Agents wanted. Circulai
and samp'e stocking tree. Address it
iniu.ey Knit
tinq Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oesa-dij
A

Office Desks.
of patterns can oe seen and will bt
sold low at Salesroom ol
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange »t.
mrlO]

AVARIETk

all Volunteer Soldiers who

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

en-

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

Furniture and House Fnrnlshini
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office

LIBBY &

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.

w ares

Sfava

Bridge

Hat Manufacturers.
CUAS. GOULD, Practioil Hi'ter, No. 10 Oak SI
B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.

FOB PCBIFYISG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys
is derived from its euros
many of which arc trulj
marvellous. Inveterati
cases of Scrofulous dis
ease, where the systen
seemed saturated witl
corruption, have beer
purified and cured by it
ocronilous affections ant

disorders,which were ag

by the scrofu
lous contamination unti
they
pamfUlly afflicting, have been radically
cured m such great numbers in almost even' sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need u
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destanctlvi
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfel
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence. A gain
it seems to breed infection throughout the
bodv, am
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develot
into one or other of its hideous forms, cither on tin
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tuber
cies may be
suddenly deposited in tnc lungs oi
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it showi
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul nicer
jCtione on some part of the body. Uuuee (WorfH
..mini ns. or fthotuc 'H ull,
Sarsaparilla 1, nd
rumble, even when no active symptoms of dices'.
r.
Persons afllictcd with the following com
generally lind immediate relief, -and, a
.cure, by the use of this SA Its A l‘A It IE
J.A: St. Anthony’s Eire, Rose or Erysipelas
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Read, Ringworm!
Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions oi
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in th(
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy
Disease, I its,
y, uratyia
"«•»?
find the various ITeerous Epilepsy,
affections of tile muscu
l.:i and nervous systems.
SuphiliM or Venereal and Mercurial IH sensei
tnc cured by it,
though a long time is required foi
subduing these obstinate maladies by any
medicine
Lilt long continued use of this medicine will curt
urv wu.u«mu
M.eurorrncca or W
hites, Vterim
nervations, and Female Diseases, are com
reonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
punfvmg and invigorating effect. Minute Direc
tions for each case are found in our Almanac,
sup
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and tlaundiee, when
arising,
as they often do, from the rankling
poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is n great restorer for the strength and vigor of the
system.
Those who nrc
Languid and Listless. Dependent, Sleepless, and troubled with KerenUsAnns or Dears, or
prehensu
any of the affections
mnntorn. "C of Weakness, will find immediate
e CVl<lenC0 of its restorative

r

ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

.SOLD BY ALL DKUUGISJ'S IN POKTt-AND
AND EVERYWHERE.

_

Children’s

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many ol
INtomers
and hiendi,
have Jut t added

our

we

to

Fine

March n

au’

h«ticc.
cIT1 The Carriers ot the “Peers * are not allowed
to sell papers singly 0r
by the week, under auy circumstances. Persons who are, or have Ween, receiving the Press ** in this manner, will conter aiav01 by leaving word at bis office
iflBH

—

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WISSliOW, No. 21 Temple, next Con. treet

■■

an u

livvni.i

r.i

Periodicals nnd Fancy Goods.

•

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2X2 Congren Street.

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner oiR^.rcet. Offlrt

Wharf *iid
No. IV Matt* Street. Boston.

mill II

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 1X3 Fore Street.

vr

—

—

—

Picture Frames.

Wood, Wood /

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,
AED uO SOFT WOOD, (or (ale at No. iJ L!n
A>
ola .trcet. A'w, drj edging..
Jan29
WM. nrsE.

near

Congrtix.

(

Bight.

Xew Orleans pick-pockets send up a host
balloons, and while tbe crowd
gazes heavenward, go through their pocket*.
A saloon keeper at Janesville, Wisconsin,
offers a prize of a gold-headed cane to tb* man
—

S. DAVIS * Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cron.
A.

of Indian rubber

Organs and Melodeons

—

COOPER * CO.. No. 109 Federal Street
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fitting,

m.

—

VTM. P. HA8TINQS,

V.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Su.

P.

Restaurant for Ladies and Genu
NICllOLS & BIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

tltlsft oVin II rltlmV

Real Estate Agents.

eggs
—

Plater.
PEARSON, No.

MAINE.

consumer,

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C.TOL.MAN.29 .Market rq. under Lancaster hall

C.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
.t. DEEMING & Co,48India & 162 A 164 Cot gross at
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal stieet.

by

lor

havo 'he
Ana

same

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFEEE, cor Middle & Union sts
EDWARD C.SWE1T. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
E. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street,
J,

Sale!
nom

t

delivered.^ R EE!n

ie

vtlurt,

and'
or

Maine

to

made In this Bank <n
lounh day of April next, ex ill
from the first uay of said month.
NAIH'L t.

18-dff____________

DEPOSITS

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, lormeny at 1 Fed*'

BYstreet, is located at his store No 64 Feu*
eraist, lew doors below Lime street, will attend
new

Advances

a

consignments
t.|ADEon
hi dise to our Iricndi at

to his usual business ot Cleansing and Itepairin,
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
OfSceond-band Clothing tor sale at fair price 1.1

fan 8—eodtt

before tlie
draw interest
or

DEER1NG.Treasurer
d*wMapr

March 12,187«.

Cleansed
now

Sayings Bank,

He. 100 Middle Street, Portland.

DYER.

|

mai8*2m.

ot

approved menhan
“"inan

Havana.
WM. B. GREELEY * OO.t
‘JT

A

V

■.

muai

liquor

man

who ate six dozen bard boiled

on a

wager.

Over

one

hundred young

women are

at

present studying law in this country—many
in the universities, but more in lawyers’offitheir tuition lees by wrices, where they pay
ting.
Poultry street is said to be the busiest
avenue in London.
Along the nine foot pavement of that street the passengers number one
hundred per minute 1
4
The smaller the trouble the more we generally chale at it. A single mosquito has been
known to give rise to a greater amount of
profanity than a dozen m_d dogs.
—

el

Stair Builder.

CHASE BROTHERS,
ilea l Lons Whart.
C3?**All F’ourde’lvered free and warranted.
mai-24eodlw

Ice

Congiess.

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, op stairs.

HASTINGS,
Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

BOO JSbla. Patapsco Family
Fiona,
lOO Rbls. Ml. Nevada Floor.
15 Hbla. Romp Pork (handsome)
Just received and tor sale at the lowest market
price
or

near

ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress

Patapsco Flour and Fork,
to tilt* trade

Temple St.,

Schools.

The Highest Premiums awarded on Or;ans and
Melodcoo. at (he New England Fair held in Ponand, September, 1869.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
rgan Mellows and bounding Board, which Is sucrior to anything ever used in snv Reed Instrument.
WM. P.

No. IS

22

awl

ever solemnized in New York was that of Robert D.
Holmes in the city, last week, which over
10,000 Masons In regalia attended.
The Indianapolis Journal states that they
put $10 worthof silver on the coffin ol a Boone

County

(silver Smith nud Gold and SUve f
Ao. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland

n

-—-ivi

during the present year.
The largest Masonic funeral

—

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Eiehange Street.
GKO, R. DA\ IS, * CO., No. 3011 ComrrpKs Ktr.pl

C9dc22tieod

The second wife is not very cordial to

her.

Photographers.

Ot tbejatest improved Styles and Tone. *ifai—
f&tiureU l»y

oLOTHING

ami

Patterns, Models, Artificial Leg I
I„ F. PIXGREE, 192 For* Street.

din. gush-ns

IromTen
trem
leu to

* I.AURIN.

I:

HARD P1M
HOARDS*.

•»-

sociation
1 *t°'7 *t,p'
through a key.bole is the Or*. ."
One can subsist on bananas
Leone for three ceuts a day. Bloated arlsto-—
crats pay eighteen cen’s a day for board.
Twenty thousand pounds hate been left
by an Euglishman for giving pensions to persons in reduced circumstances in Sheffield.
The value of the catching* of tbe whale
fishery imported into New Bedford (luring the
year 1869, was *4,067,665.
Mr. Burlingame's Chinese name was Pooanebew, and he was designated In Chinese as
the Minister ol Heavy Responsibilities.
Buffalo has a ghost, a first wife, who
comes around and tucks up her children every
—

AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Tempi.* Middle rt

Hard and WLitr Pins Iimber,
io

T. Sun learns of a lean man’s

Paper Hangers.

a fall ut-goituunt ot flue Watcher
Clock?, Jewel*y, Si'ver and Plaud Ware, from tbt
most ceh ( rated Manilla tun r.. to?* -her with theli
usual variety o! Fancy (food?.
mrlC
:«01 t aagru strve:.
lm

?awf

eighteen months by a French company.
Troops ail along tbe Texas frontier have
been ordered on a twenty days’ scouting cxpc
U* Ion against tbe Indians.
—

C. L. CURTIS, No. 07 Exchange Street.

Statuary.
They bave also

toil

hand ant!

baa twenty one.
Tbe canal through tbe Isthmus of Corintb Is to be commenced within a period of

GEO. L. LOTH BOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Have been appointed Agents for the sale ol th?s<
work*.
L. & S. arc also Agent* for *:.le of Rogers Cclebra-

on

fiS?'*1

Str***-

Paper Hangings* Window Shadei K

301 Congress Street,

Steamboats lo take in supply

ar,<l *»'iging In pnoe
W'F
VCiy r„8,iec,>
Fort,
Uollnr.. Call
examine

H. FREEMAN « CO., No. 101

places of entertainnightly open in London. Plris

—

KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Sqnere.

<>,n,Vr

LOWELL& SENTER,

cusour

*

in Bronze.

Castings

the lar8cs' acg best selccfinSamtriiiC,ik.°,.C?"1‘‘g''s
Carnages
xliibited in Maine,
!
I*n
n,»n»'»<-to>Ls in the
Fo/
'.‘iTnJ ihpT
country
fa,';at. "?e •■«»... Factory Price.. Warr-iiitever.

ment are now

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturer
’’•HALL

universal suffi age.
Twen'y theatres and
—

N. E. REGI ON, 2311-2 Cougresnst.

_

gravated

PREPARED et
JDr. J. C. AYEB &
C©„ low *11, Ma.a,,
Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
TOLD BY. ALL
.DRUGGISTS EVERY VtHEIiE.

—

_

Manufacturers ot all kinds of

a

Denmark has a population of one and a
quarter millions, and a paid Parliament with

DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle * lit Pedl S

*

Glnalsss.

maid has fallen

the grammar.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valise
and Carpet Bags.
Masons and Builders.

Compression CasilSJ^CwnjW

sal

—

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100. Exchange Stmt.

THE

niMtov

heir to
property In England. <■
—“ A
living church, like fire parlies itself;
like flowing water, keeps iitelf clean.”
There was nothing Improper in the Prince
of Wales’s letter to Lady Mordaunt, except

quite

g. A. HALL, 118 Mill llo street.

TC

n

;,owcrup!,LUdIi

(■•Mir

India Rubber and Gutta Perchi
Goods.

Observatory.

nwm

Cor._

Parepa Rota's

—

New & Wondeifal Inventioi

JOBDAK.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

York

S. YOUNG,187 Comm’! St. First Premium avsarde
at New England Fair for Best Borse Shoes.

JOHN F, ANDERSON,
Euginetr P. & o. R.

-•—OF

Oxford and Wilmot Street*.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Block, Congress S
opposite old City Hall.

Merchants. Ship->wnersand others interested, wii
be called on to renew their subscriptions,
mar 22d3wENOCH MOODY.

—

cor.

•*«"“

Legislature, providing thtt,

thereafter only one-filth of the Erie board
should be retained each year, and that in the
order of election. The effect oi this statute
was to pu'. Fisk A Gould iDto the control of
the road till 1847, nnless before that time repealed. Tne present Slock of the road is *75,U00,000. Of this *60,000,'.00 are owned in
England an I on the coutment. Mr. Burt,
representing the European shares, is now belore toe legi; lature urging tbe repeal of the
it he can pay more
bill last reierred to.
bribe money than Fisk A Gould, he will secure its abrogation, otherwise not.
[New

Hair Goods and Toilet Article*

Builders.

IJEOPOSALS f.'rPile Bridging wl'l be received
l
at the office ot the P rrlaiid <& Ogdensburg
Railroad Compary, Port and, Me.
Specifications o( the different structures required
may b** se°n at ihis office on and alter this date.
The bids will be b the linear toot.
The Diiectors reserve the right to reject bills trom
parties ot* whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment may not accord
with tbe intcre*ts ot the Company.
By order ol the Directors.

Portland

slock txcuamie.
xmiiibaniKi; ",ev'

bried ihrougb \he

Groceries.
l. T. JOHNSON,

two

isnglisn

W.P. FREEMAN & CX, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

IUAINF.

To Tile

No. II Preble Street.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,No. 56 Exchange SI

157 Middle St., Portland,
mr21 lw

HOYT,

SWEETMEAT,

of them.
A lew weeks subsequent to the settlement abovs referred to,
Fisk & Gould issued (82,000,000 more of convertible bonds to two brokerage firms on Hall
street, of both of which they are member*.
These bonds were immediately converted into
stock and tbe latter was sold by the brokers
above reierred to, in the English market,
mostly to capi'alists, simply by indorsing tbe
certificates over, Instead of having the same
transferred on the books of the company. In
this way thousands ot shares were left standtug upon tne books of the company, in the
names of Fisk & Gould’s brokers, and by their
votes upon these shares in the tall ot 1888,
these two worties were re-elected to the manThe decline in Erie
agement of the road.
has since been so rapid that the unregistered
shares above alluded to were ruled out ot the

BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin StreetB
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINOTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.

LOWELL &

rather

or

LATHAM. BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con ttercial Si

OUT.

Hoii*

ANOTHER ERIE

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

at the

OVll nnoa

Concomitant with this proceeding is that of
the movements', of Mr. Burt, tbe English barister, who is here looking after the interests of
the Erie stockholders in Europe. This movement originates from

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Easily adjusted and perfectly adapted to accomHat or Bonnet. Abo, a splendid a&ortmentoi__
T5ao+ati

ful.

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

modate

JUST received

Con. 8t.

JOS1AH HEALD. No. 10B Middle Street.
PIERCE « FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. U. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congresa an 1 Exchange Sts

Royal Chignon !
& bidmi

Portland.)

in

one

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

and iheir claims snail he promptly attended to. A recent decision of the Supremo Court
also gives bounty to such as enlisted under what
were knowu as installment Bounties at the rate of
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Me. Kegts.
March ^4-dlt S&M.

"STYLE

Green.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

discharges,

LATEST

cor.

J. W. STOCKWELL * CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth at.

Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed that all Sold ers who enlisted
after July 28,1861. lor one, two or three years, or the
war, will receive the above baunty. Such may send

The

Groceries,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st.(Boy*8 Clothing.]
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

BOUNTY !

States,

and

Flour

Corn,

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

Subscription for SignaHz ng Veseli
THISat Annual
the Poit'and Observatory having expired

March 22-(i3w

s

And

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

at rates of premium'correspondsound insurance companies In

mch22tf_

Si

Every lover of flowers wishing Ibis new work,he
ehatge,should address immediately M. O’KFbFE
SON
& CO.,
Eliw anger
&
Barry’s Block
Rochester, N. Y.
marld&wtmy

CARGO

•

Marins Ins. Co. ,

Cash Capital,

mn7-dtl

Carpenters and Builders.

exceeding

cessful. Auvire tree.
The necessary blanks, accompanied by full instructions, will be fo.waided bv return mail.
E. G. PATTERSON,

Technology.

These goods will be bonght for cisli at the presen
low prices, and be sold accordingly.

were

Rkovidenck, 17. I.

Cove-

of Goal, brig Ilattte E. Wbee'er, suitable
lor lurnace-, ranges, cooking purposes, Ac., Ac,
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
part 01 the city, both cheap lor cash.

!

(be RENTS ( I
KEJiTS »» 1

/CHEAPEST and BEST. For sale by Hardware
\J Dealers.., Office oi company,
mr11<l3<»
No. 39 Bowker St Boston.

1 he

night of the 4tb, between the BrewLOST,House,
Westbrook, and ibe
the city
lined Buffalo K

$39,579.5

Narraganselt

Catalogue

Glass Wind ow-Pullcjs

1

Entrance on Middle street directly opposite Ne’
Post Office.
Btrpi

meat,

BYUnited

Feathers.

$144,908.4 0

G‘^0UN1,

I'orner Middle and

M.

$50 Reward.

$2,786,152.4

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts

Sec’y.

New England States.

At Wholesale or Retail.

$52,897.7 »

....

sep 22d6m

25 Cows for Sale!

2,SC9.( 0

AtFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec.
Ut The ‘‘KHAKI.JN" be, no ilispyted claim*.

on

the

«SiC. Ac.

154 788.5 1
2,855.1 “
61.1

TEMPOItAltY P0L,“KS 0 f
iJSSSESttS1
This

E. T CRN Kit,

amount not

listed prior to July 22, 1861, and served over one
This deyear, can now obtain a bounty cf $100.
cision does Dot include cases where Soldiers have received addi ionaL bounty under act oi July 28,
1»G6, since discharge.
I
All Soldiers ot the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and Olh Marne
Vols.. who enlisted prioi to July 24, 1(61, and weie
dischargedfor dtsab lily, can now obtain $100 BounMoney advanced
ty, on implication at this offic •.
Pern ions secured, and all
on approved claims.
claim- against Government co'lected.
No charge unless sucBring or send discharges.
I

afid Domestic

Tbe assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all Investe 1
In sdM securities (over two and a bait millions
a
Firs* Bonds and mortgage*,! which are all Interei t
bear ng and Dividend paving. The
Companv bold h
lo Bills Receivable taken tor ItisurtTicft*
effected.

Tierces Musco-

75 Mbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
william chase,
deltl
Wiugery’. Whart.

umberland, Oxford Sc York Couufiei

ton,

Minis, and

Sngnr<

vado Molasses.

Can be found at

m

and

an

Office No. 1 Brown’s Block,
)
Cor. Brown and Congress Sts, Portland, Me ,}
March .5, 1870.
)
a recent decision of the Supreme Court of the

Paper Ilanerintrs t

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Looses Paid during the Year ’869,

Marine It isles

I Molasses
450

in Value,

nmria.tfuur

ing

_$100

Store!

Total.*2,825,731.( J

©■50. S. HU JUT,
I

Mattresses,

....

Fire and

to

R. K. Co.

RECEIVABLE,

MOKTGAGESbaildll,£'’

to insure

Cargoes, Freights, t&c.,

Curtain Faces and Damask

STOCKS.
$’94,3(7.50
154,788.24

Auvance

Cabinet Makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffl+t and ShowCases, 10 Cross at, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M.
BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
8. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

DIRECTORS:
Jacob S. Wiaslow,
Charles M. Davis,
Chari es B. Merrill,
Benjamin Webster,
Richard O. Conant,
Jacob mcLellan,
George S. Host.
CHAR ES M. DAVIS. President.
GE jKGe a. WRIGHT, Seeretaiy.
March 18,1870, d3w

CARPETSS

band,.$30,361.69

Now

111 Commercial St.

at

OF

in hand* oi Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,.

Market Price,
COST, AS ABOYE,

of

dollars ot which is

thousand

forty

one risk, and
10 rates of other

LARGEST & BEST STOCE

So >tliwauk Railroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants
Total Market V.aluf,
$194,367 50
Cost,.

*n

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13* Union Street.

$14,000.00

School.

IN THE STATE.

Capital

safely invested, continue

any

on

On MONDAY, April lih, the

North America,
Bank of Kentucky.
Northern Bank ot Ky.
Commercial Nat. Bahk,

Pennsylvania

hundred
in and

Vessels,

LAN CASTER HALL,

Foreign

authorized

an

against marine perils,

The subscriber will open at

in hit am is
Co of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
State oi Penna.
Insurance Company ol

tl

msurauu

paid

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Monday, June
6 ai <1 Thursday, September i9.
Rt quisites: Age
1*» years-; a go iil Knpheh
AJget.ra to Quadratics, and pline geometry. Courses: civil, Mtcnanleal and Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Arcbiteelure; and Science and Literature. For a catalogue
and programme of courses apply to Prut. SAMUEI
KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass,
wed&satlm mrl9

Carpet

shares eranklin Fire

“

x_

uuean

One

NEW

$5,000 North Henna. K. R. Bonds.6s,
$4^00 North Penna. R. R. Bond-.7s,
$5,000 fcbhigh Valley Rail Road Company* FiJit Mortgage Bonds,

Sugar!

240 llhdu.
25 bbu.

IMPROVED

Elias Howe

eoUSw

Porto Rico

i,ereby cive public notice, that we have bea
apttulnto'l nv tie .Judge ot Prrbst* lor ibe

w2t*13

HALL, Secretaiy.

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

Cumber and, u> receive and deride upon
a I claims agaii.at taid estate,
*xe-pt tt'oae ot Ibe
Aduuiilatiainx oi An hony i-aain m, late of Pownal, in mtu County, 4e eased. Bv.d e -ute having
been represente I insolvent.
Six mouths from «he tldeenth day ot March, A. D.
1K7«, are al owed to the credit. r» to picitetit and
prove their claims and for this purpote we phall be in
ae^ion on tne ti.at 1 uttday in May and <)uue and
first Tuesday of Bep'eoibei next trow one ©Mock to
tour o’clt-ck P. **., at the dwelling house ©t Franco
B a< kstone, in Pownal.
Fated at Pownal, 2fib M itch, A. D. 1&70

and TEliT
MEDIUM.

*ke ,ick>

Mass. Institute of

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE <& SON, toot of Wilmot street.

$200,000 oo

PEN on and after Monday. Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congrtss, near Gicen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusivel> from 2 till 4 P
M., lor Mas ers and Mhsts.olu and young.
Kegular sessions from 9 till 1? A. M.. and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.^
For terms, call as above.
dec3ttcod

MORTGAGES.

LOANS.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,].
STOCKS.
$40,000 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$.'5,000 Plulad’a City Lo ins,not taxable,
$6,000 Henn-ylvaniaStare Six per cent.
Loan, Mav, 1861,.

Evening

D. "WHITE &

n_f_

a

jlilo

MAINE.

Vy

property valued at over $6,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the City and Countv oi Philadelphia, except $30,011.17, in the neighboring counties,
$2,517,289.9

EDMUND FREEMAN, Piesident.

one

HALL,

Tifi* h!!bu!dn«i.:KSmiJ!. 1"

13,000.0*
294,325.0*

GOODWIN,

NOTICE.
LITTLEJOHN

Company

and

Day

Brush manufacturers.
SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Insurance !

mi

Willi

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

PHILADELPHIA.

Cotnpary isfnes Pol'chs

--

All

22 UXJOX ST.,

--

192,610.0*

--

-------

exi

or Avent-i will
wantdir

--

150!28.(K

Total Assets,
LIABILITIES.

PHYSICIAN and midnile.RitendB to all
»nd ctnidion.

--

60,000.0<

--

School

begin March 14tb,

H. F.

Office He. 17 Exchange ■(reel,
PORTLAND, Maine,

commence

11

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

Entrance Plain St.

Marine

Academy t
w

Book-Binders.
8MALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 35 Plum Street.

_

Boys

On

79,196.6*

Accrued Interest and other Cash Items,.

MKS.JONES,

S.

Spring Term

Booksellers nnd Stationers.
HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

WEBSTER,

mar8eod3tv

Piano-Forte Instruction.

STATEMENT ot the ASSETS OF THE COM PAN!
on January 1st, 1870.

65,821.51

--

--

--

--

No 158 Middle Etieet, Poit'ahd, Maine.

yar*. Patterns can
be sc oimnodated with board. Ofliee and r-Bidtnce
mrlBIm
St.
0
chestnut
No.
•i

--

--

--

___

Portland

Insurance

91

$00,024.21

Springfield Aqueduct Co. Stck,

Sent po,t-|atd on rrcclpt of price. OLIVFH
DITSON * CO., •.'77 WaMiintton S tect, iiosii u
C. H. DllSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. y. mrltic

fori

--

--

County

GOLDEN ROBIN

10 W"ineu

Jire

II.

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,

3d, 1870.
The department! of Modern
Languages and Drawing ate undfr the charge of the Lev. N. W. TAYLOR LOOT, A. M.
Teems: For Lay Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding S ‘holart*, $100 yer year. No extra ch trges except for books iurniebed.
dc28tt

EBANIiLIIV

•*

-------

Real Estate owned by the Company,
Bank Stocks,
Railroad Stocks,
Rai'road Bonds, -----------U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,

Co in mi

JUVENILE MUSIO BOOK I

sues

HE

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

STORY, President.

Agent,

KKV. OAlUBli B.MI1TH, A. Tl.,Hector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870

CASH

-------

.108.

and Rnhbcrs.
CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Boots and Sliocs—Gents Custom Work.

A.

PORTLAND.

REVENUE STAMPS,.
KE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS, ..

-$904,198

College,”

Chestnut Street fi-st dcor from Coi^rcss St.
(Up-Staibs.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pbincipal.

Capital, $400,000,00

NOTE* and BILLS

$500,000 OO
404.198 97

-----

No. 28
!.

Company,

JANUARY 1, 1S70.

Portl«n<l, March li. 1«70.

AND POPI'LAB

incident
dim
FEMALE
erieore ot nearly twenty

^

mrSeodtf

w. McAllister, sec.

91

MASS.

SPRINGFIELD,

new.

1 L*rge Fang, traverse runners.
•*
*li gle runners.
1 Small
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVEN*
Office Wcstbrcok Brit, to., Lino.
dcC2tf

morning.

j.

8PR INGFIELD

Fire and Marine Ins.

wi.l

Portland

The Directors take much pleasure in presenting
the following statements tor your consideration:
In January 1869. the assets of the Company were
$2,6i7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to the business of the previous year, showing the net increase to be $148,359.54. being more
than double the amount of gain in any one yeai
since organize ion.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 pei
cent., ana'October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent,
and >his, joined to the ab ve gain in assets, is especially gratifying when the Insurance interests o
the country nave been severiy taxed by extraordi
uarv losses during 1869.
The assets are atl securely invested, as the accom
panving statement will show, being all interes
bearing and div dend paying. The “FRANKLIN*
holds no hills receivable tor insurances made.
Yours

11

se«ot»d-**and.

NEW

limited order to sustain tbe market.
Fiak
and Gould, to relieve brother Drew of hf»
shorts, and to satisfy the longings of Vandfrbilt, thereupon issued $10,1)00,000 of bond*
convertible into slock, which tbe courts have
since decided they were empowered to do by
statute. The bonds were immediately converted into stock; Uncle Daniel took $5,0C0s
000 worth of same to meet his contracts, and the
willing James kindly filled the Commodore’s
unlimited order with the $5,000,000 worth, still
Tbe unexpected issue of
remaining at 70.
this large amount of extra stock depreciated
Vanderbilt
the market value from 70 to 28.
then brought an action against tbe Erie company, claiming the issue to be i'legal, and sued
out an injunction, tbe court at tbe same time
aDDOintinz a receiver to take charge of the affairs of the road. To avoid the decree of the
court, Drew, Fisk and Gould made their famous pilgrimage to Jersey City.
Their exile
being irksome, aud tbe Commodore still keeping bis injunctions in force, a “settlement”
was made, terms ot which were as follows:
The Erie board, that is, Fisk,Drew and Gould,
repurchased the stock with whicW Vanderbilt's
unlimited orde: was filled, at 70; make good
his losses on sales he had made, in consequence of tbe extra issue, which transaction
involved the payment to Vanderbilt of (4,500,
000. In lieu of this, the Commodore took (1,
000,000 in money, and the balance in sundry
bonds. Daniel also had a margin, between 28
and 70, made up to him, on the (5,003,030
worth of stocks he had purchased to euro his
shorts, and lelt the board, whereupon Gould
was made president and Fisk controller. The
present action is brought by these last named
parties, to recover of Vanderbilt tbe (4,500,
000 paid bim in settlement, the allegation being that the transaction was fraudulent and
therefore void. It requires no judge to see
that it was a fraud on tbe stockholders, to
which both the above named plaintiffs and defendant were—what? An honest judge,
moreover, would decide at once, that the action could not be sustained, but the Influence
that the Erie bretheren have before Judge
Barnard makes the result exceedingly doubt-

Boots, Shoes,

THOS. H, JOHNSON, Secretary.

Marl7-dtf_

.Low 3r*rice.

a

Spring Term

THE

PHILADELPHIA. January, 1E70.
Messrs. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.

200
17
100
690
200
16

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

FOR SALE,
fault.
sola
11 Lame
Express Wagon, nearly

Vanderbilt was at tbe same time, a
large holder of Erie shares, and, very naturally, a bull at the stock exchange. The fight
between Drew and Vanderbilt waxing hot,
the Commodore one fine morning gave an un-

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN it MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

J. W. BUUunKK at

Vanderbilt War

market.

Bakers.

60—201,047 44

U" No Losses unpaid.

March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per teim.
No extra charge except tor books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
*

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co,

“

manner.

or

132

Divdends due, 4c.68214

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

OFFICE OF

150

Ifa.

BLACK HORSE,good bnnueas

Exchange St.

Agencies for Sewing machines,

Reinsurance.128,999 83

Having been tormetiy connected with this School
To the Business Men of Portland and Vicinity:
fcr a period ot nearly ibrtc tears, Mbs F., hopes to
be able to conduct it as satitiiciorily as it has been
We wish to call the al ten*ion of all who desire to
effect Insurance to tbe standing and stability 01 | connuctou liitbeilo.
Fur particulars, enquire ot Miss Files, at 28 Hanthe FRANKLIN FIBE J Ns l RANGE COMPA- ■
over street.tni 8i13w
NY, of Philadelphia. We as Ag< ms for Maine
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and Rf LIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnav
School For
I
of as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, ana its prompt and
honorable dealing* in fhe past, commend it to the
Ko. 3 Spruce Street,
attention of the insuring public.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

''Mj lY»*
ed. For

1

Exchange Street.

ASSETS.

C.IB

At

Course for

NOBftlDGE W O C K,

RELIABLE INSURANCE

#<

11

Advertising Agts,

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- IG
ments received for all the principal papers in Ik]
Maine, and throughout, the country, and I»
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ low- II

at

City.

S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(W«ed )
W. S. DYER, 138, Middle St. ever H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER. 143 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
U. & Q. H. WALDEN, M
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Hove.)

LIABILITIES.

>

CO VRSE

Family

....

rate*.

The

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Saha
every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day.

Agents

in

March 29, 1870.

Which is now going on in the New York
Courts is a ligitma’e offspring of tbe first
great Eiie fight in the summer of 1808. In
July of that year, when Jay Gould became
president of the Erie railway, and Jim Fisk a
member of the directory, Daniel Drew, at that
time also a member of the board, was “short”
of Erie stock,and, consequently a bear in the

Auctioneer.

1 817 42

hands.

ar-

Fon boys,

JENKS,

Agents Wanted.

13

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Order* throngli the post-office,

Eaton

Cor. Congress and, Exchange Sts.

--

PLASTERERS,

cat

11

FLUENT BLOCK,

&c.

L0R1NG & THURSTON,

*

ATWELL & 00,,

3,027

21

Hampshire and Vermont,

jan21dif

gar-dll

FRESCO

1,358

Agent for Maine, New

OF

For Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,&c.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses. &c.
nre

carefully

a

Family

In January 1870, the Ansel* Accumulated from its Business were a* follows, viz*
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.. 87,856.‘290 DO
L^ans secured by Storks and otberwite.. 3,148./»WwOO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2,931.021

ATENTS,

MANUFACTURERS

then

interest uutil redeemed.

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

(Formerly in

11

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT r.verfs to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Prom urns terminated during the year:for which Certificates are issued, bearing

SO middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

corner

Marine

General

86

marl0u3w

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Insures Against

to

remove

32,943
64,302

$1,401,639 19
36,285oo

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

and

H.

J. E.

ATL ANTIC.

PORTLAND.

W.

Port-

among

are

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOOD roll D, No. 119

hand. 12,772 01

on

Balance

which all patrons can bavo their sons
carefully
and tnoroughly prepared lor any
College in the lard.
The greatExpense to which Mr. Abbott has been
•In fitting up the Mam ion, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
shill u' cultivation expended In
neautitying and
adoringthe grounds attached to the school, combined
wlm tuo thoroughness ot
discipline and education
which is now secured hero, all unite in m
king this
one oi the best Schools lor
BOYS in New England.
IS’-Puplls received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the Principal,
mr21d3m
ALDEN J. BLtTHEX,

N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’t.
S. H. DOCKER DORF, Sec’y.

A.

Also represented—Imperial London, Capital and Surplus over
88.000,000 in Gold. And Republic ot
CIHcasn ca-Hal and surplus 81 36® 260.48. l.ollllard, New York, Capital and'Surplus 81,680Firemens’
Assets
in
FuDd,
Gold,
8707,05 03, and Norwich, Connecticut, Assets
2?240_
8451,000, making the largest amount of NET File Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY in

Exchange Street,

lOO

Cash

0I

“Prcparctcry

LIABILITIES.

Exchange St., Portland.

mTmarks,

Book, Card

due 4c.

in

Losses.$8,891 74
150 00
Sundry aocounts, (Miscellaneous).

Portland._

wm.

773,008 09

Notes Receivable. 29,000
Interest
Sundries,

purpose
fitting BOYS lot active business
veil as ilia ordinary

as

Tolal.$33,410 54

A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
President, ,7. Z>. STEELE,
*
Vice President, P. NOTMAN,

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS

premiums on Canceilatiin.
Salaries ol Officers and Employee. ..
Office and Aeency expenses

YORK.

Liabilities.

30

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

HOUSES, which

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Amount at Kisfa.10,851,796 03

lor tlie

Including Printing, Advering, &c,. 14,616 41

L. S. TWOIIBLT, Agent,

S1STOW,

T.

OF

Interest Accrued and other Assets.

PORTL AND, ME.*3m

T.

following list of

Advertising Agency.

975,04643

....

R.R-BondsandStocks 28,327 50
City and other Bonds 12 715

1870,

“SCIENTIFIC

Fire

Commissions, Ac. 3,360 55

Cash In Bank and in hands ol
Agents.$131 919 32
Bonds and Moitgages.
170,180,00
Loans on Stocks. 222 100 00
U. S. Bonds and other Stocks. 790.282 00
Beal Estate—Leasehold.
81

No SO Exchange St.,
Janll

on

Losses. 11,048 50

Fire

ncvreiury, ucjia x it
Tli!I old Company paid our citizens most a n»4rul Thousand Dsllon In
July 1SC6, and
made the sufleiersby the Great Fire a PKBalfNT of One Thonaand l>allar«. •

Law,

at

to the

the most reliable establishments in the

62,479
Real Estate. 65,590

Maine.

ranged

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.
Risks_$24,610 05
From other sonrces. 8,900 49

------

Total

LEAD,

Attorney and Counsellor

hank.

in

Farmington,

continue Twenty-four Wetks.
The new principal has introduced

LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.

LIABILITIES,.36,285 00

DEALERS IN

No. 109 Federal

CITY

all

CO.,

SHEET

on

Bank Stock.

Boys!

Ami

Total.$163,88941

Capital,
paid in,
$1,000,000 00
401,68919
Surplus,.

Prices.

Plumbers,

PIPE,

Cash in band and

for

Oth,

Tuesday Morning,

1--

Mortgages.$8,273 83

long standing and very {topular Institution
begin its Summer Session, on

May

3,600 00
7,161 91

$33,410

Statement, January 19,1870-

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basin-*, Sue ion ami b'orce Bumps, HuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

of Capital,

Notes and Mlatute Liabilities,

This
will

*9,01174

Gross St.

It. E. COOPER &

Practical

THE

INCORPORATED

GALLERY 1

Mon o-Good Work and Moderate
feb21dtf

Amount

A. B.

-AT-

Utile Bine,

W. CARTER.

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY

PORTLAND,
cor,

Agents’ Supplies.

School

Family

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages held
the
by
Company.8129,227 60
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
cent,
interest.
per
33,€C0 00
Office
Furniture
and

Premiums

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

completely appointed

No; 152 Middle &t,

Statement ot the Condition of said Company
day of January, 1870.

the 1st

ABBOTT

...

28.1870._mr231m

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

FIRST-CLASS

Country readers

land BUSINESS

CASH ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

Return

OSTTrompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
our line.
n,r5d3m

IN

R.

P. M

L. S. TWOMBLY’S

Worker,

and

Co.,

SALEM, MASS.

Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, State Superiutenoent Common Schools.
mr24U4w

January 14,
following Statrment of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance Company of their condition
on the thirty-first
day of D.c-mber, 1809, is published In aicordance with an Act of Assembly.
Authorized Capital,
8300.000.00
Paid-up Capital, ..... 138,707.30

PORTLAND.

J

ORNAMENTAL

Philadeldhia,

HOUSE",

St., Bangor, Me.

verv

Bangor,

a new

Maine

(Late of the Nichols House.)

Law,

From

Block,

LINM.KY,

Insurance

The

mrloeoilmis

liberal patronage wbicli we hare received during the past three years, lias induced us to lease
lor a term of
years the abov. House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and lurnUhed. regardless ot
expense, with all the convenience of a FIKNT-CLASw HOTEL.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our friends and1 the
travelling public, who will bo met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Has opened

MAINE.

W. F.

For Circulars address the Principals,
»J. P. SAnBuRN, a. b.,
It. O.

daily press.

We invite the attention of both City and

MAINE.

semi-annual term of this
coma once A?>rit 13th.
Wo effort or
expense will bd spared to render this a thorough
school ond pleimnut Home tor
pupils emiust
ed to our rare. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit tbe school.

PHILADELPHIA.

Repairing Neatly & Promptly Done

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
DAILY

THE

HOLYOKE

boys,

twenty.seventh
School will
THE

Office, No. 436 Walaut Street,

annum in „d-

_MISCELLANEOUS.

TOPSHAM,

Fire and Marine Ins, Co.,

1870.

School

Family

for

GUARDIAN

hand.

•I. E. HARRIMAN A CO,

PLASTERER,

in

Constantly on

OPENED BY

GATLEY,

Stucco'& Mastic

ST, JULIAN,

Gothic

PORTLAND.

K.

MANUFACTURE,

OTHER CELEBRATED

HARR IM A N

TuThSatf

PLAIN AND

AND

_PORTLAND,

_

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

IS.

Franklin

1870.

THE

Cor. Exchange and Federal

statement"

& CO.

BOOTS OF BURT’S

No. 93 Middle Street,

BUSINESS CARDS

Attorney

educational.

OF THE

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Press

at

ROUNDY

RETAIL DEALERS IN

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

MARCH 29.

;

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

excepted) by

MORNING.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY
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An exchange says that the only people
in Washington who mind their own business
ate such young married pairs as happen to be
spend.ng the honey moon at the hotels.
Of the four millions of persons of African
descent in the Lnited States, it is estimated
that full 000,000 are professors of
religion and
members ol Protestant churches.
A fashionable
clergyman lu Chicago
warns the sinners of his
congregation, that if
they don’t repent they will go to the “place
of eternal uneasiness.’’
Five steamers of 2,000 tons each are
being built on the Clyde to run between Holland and Java via the Suez Canal. Voyage*
—

—

—

—

Will be made in tblrty-flve J»ys—“No kind word Is quite lost-”
know bow much power
of

help and sympathy.

not be known

on

earth.

the annals of eternity*

Al

do

the mult,

They

are

written in

PBESB.

THE
Tuesflay

[yfiril Page To-day.—The Vanderbilt
War; Gossip and Gleanings.
Fourth Page.—Titles of Resolves passed by
the Legislature.
Itlarmon

induced them to retire with
their women and children, and they did not
reappear until forced to do so by hunger,when
they came and asked permission to catch
craw-fish for food.
A letter has been found in the trunk of Mrs.
the New

Chapman,

Bedford, Massachusetts,

murderess and suicide, which throws some
adlight on her conduct. It is without date,
dress or signature, aud apparently unfinished. From its contents, it is plain that' it was

War.

Maine

rightfully claims to be at least the
ot her sister States in the
intelligence

equal

1

and virtue of her people. Yet our State has
murdered mau. It
from some unexplained reason heen selected intended to be sent to the
of a highly dramatic character, and makes
is
as a favorite field of effort
by religious impos- the
strongest professions of love for him,comtors. It is only a few years ago that a hookbined with reproaches for a broken promise of
nosed, sharp-eyed, cunning fellow, who lookand general unfaithfulness, and
ed like a German Jew in the old clothes busi- marriage
hints at a change to unpitying and unmerciness and who brought with him as a colaborful hate.
er a wife who by the concurrent testimony of
An Inspection of the ocean steamers, in
least
all who knew her was possessed by at
New York, last week, disclosed the startling
a
seven devils, carried off with him to Jaffa
fact that not one of them has the least accolony of misguided people from Washington commodation for more than half the
compleAdams

County who believpd that “Eider
ment of passengers and crew.
This applies
Most of these unfortunate
wes a prophet.
to the Cunard and French
steamers, as well
died in Palestine or have
either
have
people
as to those of lesser note.
The subject is an
returned, ruined and heart-broken, to their nastill
cling to their propb. Interesting one lor contemplation by life intlre land, while a tew
surance companies, and
those intending
•t who seems to be a worshipper of UaccLns
tours.
of
other
than
rather
any
divinity. Worse, if European
A notorious railway baggage thief named
possible, than the lamentable delusion of the A. L.
Andrews, was arrested at Lowell last
Indian River colonists is that of the people of
lie was in the habit of loitering
Friday.
Oxford County who are becoming a prey to
around the depots between Wells River and
the wiles ofMormon emissaries. A late numter
Boston changing the direction marks on light
of the Oxford Democrat fays that David Sesand exchanging the checks on bagfreight,
sions Brown, the Mormon missionary, contingage so it would be sent to some station to
ues his proselytiDg work, and that in all thirsuit his purpose, when he would gobble it up.
ty-eix persons have left the tow n of Mexico He has
made a good deal of trouble for
tor Utah. It is difficult to understand how
he such moral and intellectual darkness prevailing in the midst of an
intelligent
community. These people go to reinforce the
murderers of Dr. John King Robinson,formerly of this State, whose assassination in I860
was the occasion of the
passage by the Maine
Legislature of a series of resolutions in which
our Senators and
Representatives were directed to oppose themselves in ail practicable
there

months. A search at hi3 house at Wells River discovered six trunks, containing a large
quantity of ladies’ wearing apparel, three carpet bags and many other articles, unquestionably stolen on the railroad.
It was said some days ago that the Spanish
treasury has been robbed, and an investigation was made by Gen. de Rodas, after which

can

ways to polygamy.

The emigration of citizens of Maine
Utah gives to us new interest to the

to
re-

pressive measures respecting polygamy that
have passed the House and are now pending
Mr. Cullom's bill had its more
severe features eliminates before its passage,
but It is still a more vigorous measure Iban
tbe laws of 1862 wbich proved a mullity, be-

iu the Senate.

cause

Mormons themselves were ths

jurymen

before whom prosecutions for polygamy were
tried. Of course such juries did not convict.
Tbe present bill excludes Mormons from juries
and forbids them to vote or hold office. It
provides for the fine aud imprisonment ol
both husbands and wives who are parties to a violation of the law
against
polygamy, and for the confiscation oi
their property. It also provides for the trial
of offenders against the law by United States
courts, and, most important of all. for the employment of troops to enforce the decisions o!
the courts.
The bill is iu effect, a declaration of war.
If it passes the Senate and an attempt is made
to enforce it, instead of permitting it to become a dead letter, like the law of 1862, there
cannot he much doubt that bloodshed will follow. So the question presented to the Senate
la whether is well to undertake to repress
polygamy at such a risk. The Representatives
from the Pacific coast are for the most part
opposed to the bill. They hold like Justin
McCarthy, that the Pacific Railroad and other
civilizing influences to which the Mormons are

it

appeared the fraud was true.
Spanish trick played on the

xout,

uau

wuat

was

Known

street,
Friday afternoon. Two strangers,
believed to be newly arrived English thieves,
from the description given of them, entered
the residence and found Mrs. Logan, an elderly and unprotected woman, her husband
being absent in New York. One of than
rudely accosted Mis. Logan, demanding to
know the whereabouts of her husband. On
being told that he was in New York the ruffian garrotea the woman, while bis companion plundered the premises of a large sum of
money and the title deeds of the house. The
scounlrels then escaped with their plunder,
on

leaving Mrs. Logan dangerously injured.
PrnoNol.

The health of Gov. Hendee, of Vermont, is

improving.

Hon. A. F. Stevens, M. C. from the State
of New Hampshire, has appointed
Hamilton,
•on of Col. George H,
Hutchins, of Concord,
cadet at the Naval Academy at
Annapolis.
John Hardy, of Keesville,

found lying
the ice of Lake Champlain, four and

dead on
a half miles from
Burlington,
had been missing for a week.

If

can save the Pronhet from
anything
internal aissentions ana cne!f

as

the

Josepn-

ite” schism axe rapidly bringing him it will be
the attempt to place him and his people in the
position of martyrs. Persecution, above all

things, is necessary for the perpetuity of his
crumbling church. If no persecution is attempted, if emigration fills Utah with a pur
•r and more intelligent people than the victims
of Young’s sorcery, if our Anna Dickinsons
and Colfaxes go on exposing the vileness ol
the delusion and its miserable results—if all
these things are done, while no movement is
made to secure the morality of a whole people
by physical force, the end cannot be far off.

was

Thursday.

He

It is said that Mr. Bailey, the absconding
collector, mailed a drop-letter to Gen. Pleasantrn, his successor, in which Bailey says he
is glad Pleasanton is appointed, and hopes
he will retain his (Bailey’s) deputies and
clerks in office, as they are all honest and efficient men.
The female brokers in New York are again
in trouble.
Tbe Chicago creditors of Miss
Tennie C. Claflin, concluding that the new
business could hardly be carried on without
money, have put their little accounts in the

the Morman war. It cost at least
$20,000,000
but did not effect anything in the
way 01
down
bribing
Brigham Young’s despotism.
rum mat

uauus ui

■

lawyers, ana me nrst oi a series
ot suits has already been begun in the Marine
«•—-■
im*,
me claim is tor ?ioo,
which Miss Claflin obtained while in the
business
in
clairvoyant
Chicago, of Mr. James
me

_°

Blake.

manhood in

Boyhood.

Mb. Editob,—Mr. Luther W. Kennedy, residing in East Jefferson, was severely injured
a few days since while in the
woods, accompanied by two of bis boys, Frank K. and Edward, whose respective ages are thirteen aud
eleven.

It

seems

that Mr. K.

was

in the act of fall-

ing a tree. The tree taking a wiODg cant
lodged in another tree, and while he was trying to remove the difficulty,he slipped and fell
How much longer will the administration ♦o the ground and was held down by the tree.
suffer the accumulation oi insult from tbe- Mr. K. could not have lived long enough for
Spanish authorities in Cuba? Since the break his boys to procure assistance, and the little
ing out of the revolution the American flag boys saw that death wonld be the consehas been insulted in the most shameful manner. The “ Mary Lowell,” that was on her
way to Yera Cruz, and undei the protection
of the American flag, was seized at Ragged
Island, by the Spanish man-of-war Andaiuza,
The Lizzie Major” was taken on high waters by another Spanish vessel, and more recently the “Lloyd Aspinwali” has been captured by the Spaniards without any foundation, and without any regard for the American flag, which on all these occasions has been
thrown down by the Spanish officers. But
this is not all. A great many American citizens have been
cowardly assassinated by the-

quence if immediate relief could not be afiorded. So with great earnestness they set themselves at work, aud in a short time they suc-

ceeded in extiicating their father by digging
away from under the log, the log being so
heavy that they could not remove it by lev-

By good management they succeeded in
getting him ou to the sled, and in a few moments landed him safely at home. So much
for true bravery and a sure manifestation of
of true Manhood in Boyhood.
WeJgajjj-tftXT
Mr. K. is now doing well.
Waldqbobo, Marcit^4,'l870. D. W. M.
ers.

—

—-'Belter

Alfred.
Alfred, March
from

28, 1870.

DESTRUCTIVE FXBE.

About four o'clock this morning the bouse of
Capt. Joseph Emerson, of this village, was discovered to be on fire. A storm of wind and
hail raged furiously at the time; the fire bell

flight of Mr. Phillips, our consular represbntative ought to be tbe last act of Spanish in'
solence towards tbe United States.
The protectionists

to have bad a
time in the House of Repressnta

delightful
tlves Saturday. The

seem

method

adopted

was

rung, and the inhabitants collected as soon
as possible but were uuable to save anthiDg exwas

cept a book-case, containing papers, and a carpet. Capt. Emerson was carried to the house
of his next neighbor, Dr. Merrill. The house
situated

on one of the best locations in the
the road leading to the Shakers,
and if the adjacent roofs had not been well
protected with snow the fire would have extended further. The house was one of the oldest in town, and the villagers regret that another old landmark is gone.
There is much sympathy for Capt. Emerson, who is quite feeble
from advanced age. He has been one of tbe
was

village, on

for every man to advocate the protection of
the products ot his own State. There was, as
usual, a Michigan member to speak for cop
per, and a Pennsylvanian to speak for coal
and pig Iron, while a Jerseyman put in a word
for agricultural products. If Alaska bad been
represented no doubt the member ot that re- most public spirited men in the place, a|id at
gion would have had Something to say in be- all times has been ready and earnest to do all
half of ice, while if St. Thomas had been an- that be could to connect your city with this
village by rail, a result which he has rejoiced
s v
vard wished, an essay would
at with unusual satisfaction. It is understood
the necessity of encouragthat there was no insnranee.
AkjubRcs. wiij me memBA1LBOAD MATT It no.
s
uth West were so remiss as
The cars run over the new road around Shak•u rev me great whiskey punch and
gin sling er pond, so that there is no longer a necessity
intern ts go without a champion we are lelt
of passing over that portion of the road which
to

a

conjecture._

ten wnen or wnere

ue wm

stop, mu we can-

not be sufficiently thankful for the long exemption we have had from his inflictions.
He and Morrissey have not patronized Congress much this year.
General Vewi.

The City Council of Denver is not going to
let either St. Louis, or Nauvao, get the natiouai capital without a struggle. That illustrious body of statesmen has resolved that the
Dktrlct of Columbia should be forthwith vacated, and the capital placed at the geographical centre of the country, namely, the ioiks of
the Republican and Smoky rivers.
It is stated that Irish servant girls have
been assessed a dollar a month each to aid in
building a cathedral in New York. They
have accordingly demanded a dollar extra per
month for
wages, and when refused will all
trike.

s

The

one o

Savings

clock,

Bank at

Saturday
and
robbed

nf
"

Conn.
morning, at about

Walcotville,
nnn

m,

SeCUn*

ties and $600 in mon
CUt
the telegraph wire, and then
stole
which they left at
and
d took 1116

Wateibury

morning train for New York

considered somewhat dangerous. Since
the Binking of a similar piece of work through
a pond on the Portland and
Ogdensbnrg Kailroad track, near Sebago Lake, our people feel
more safe on terra firms.
The work on the Portland and Rochester
is progressing
The line of tbe road bewas

Senator Sprague is said to be preparing
speech. When he begins again nobody can

an£'c®r>

AMERICAN INQUIRY

AN

TO

BE IICLD,
FIJBTHBB TBATUIOKF IN RBUABD
TO THE DINATTBR.

The Bombay to Blame fo- the Col-

lision.
New Yobk, March 28—A Yokohama letter
of Feb. 23d slates that the British Naval Court
of Inquiry has closed its session and rendered
its decision, which has made its name and
memory hateful to every American in the
East. For, although it deprives Capt. Arthur
Wellesly Eyre of the Bombcy of his commission and certificate, on tbe ground of inhumanity in leaving tbe gallant boys of the Oneida to |ierisb, that British tribunal said to tbe
world that the British ship was right and the
American wrong iu tbe matter of tbe collision,
while the evidence was conclusive to any unbiased mind that had the Bombay kept its • .vn
side of tbe channel and followed tbe law of
maritime roads the terrible accident could not
have occurred. The doctrine they promulgate
by their decision is, “Port your helm under all
circumstances,” and that fatal doctrine condemned 115 noble Americans to a watei y grave.
Hie evidence in the case covers 2SJ0 foolscap
pages.
on the 22J, says tbe letter, Capt. F. A. Roe,
Chief of Stuff ot the Asiatic squadron, arrived
here from Hong Kong, and will at oDce institute a court for inquiry into the facts of tbe
collision, and by tbe verdict of that tribunal
Americans will be content. While from the
Russians, French, German and American
come bitter denunciation of Capt. Eyre, there
is but little less feeliug against the American
Admiral who refused to give or buy the Oneida
her complement of boats. If she had had
them it is beyond doubt that nearly every man
in that ill-starred ship would have been saved.
On the 6th of February tbe body of Commander Williams was picked up by tbe Aroostook—a craft lent the United States Minister,
as America has no vessel here—seventeen
miles down the bay of Yeddo and brought to
this place for burial.
Ou Wednesday the funeral took place, and
the remains of the dead commander were followed to tbe grave by a large concourse of
friends, citizens and army and navy officers
and their several corps. A few days later the
body of the ship’s carpenter was found, but
*. An/h

Logan,

violence with which his followers were treated in Ohio, Missouri and Illinois has built
up a
community of at least a hundred thousand
wc

Massacre.

A

/I

*■ VO

«• ArtAVT/t m

n

na

a

Oneida.
ihree daughters, son-in-law and a friend, all
Tbe pilot, named Richard Connor, a native
colored, visited the National Theatre to wit- ot New Yuik, testified that Capt Eyre asked
him if he saw any signal, and he answered no.
ness Jefferson in his character of Bip Van
They cannot be very
Winkle. The party occupied one of the low- Tne captain then said,
badly damaged or she would give a signal.
er proscenium boxes.
The appearance of The captain then said to me, “What would
Mr. Downing and his party in the theacre yon do?” I told him 1 thought it tbe other
was in danger she would make a signal,
created quite a sensation for the moment. It ship
and if she did not it was better lor him to go
was a social coup d'etat and passed over withon to Yokohama as soon as possible.
The bell
was rung to go ahead slow—shortly afterward
out any violent agitation.
it was full
That was all till we got to
One of the most daring midday outrages Yokohama,speed.
except that we now aDd then looked alt to note if we could see any signals. Had
ever known in Williamsburg was perpetrated
I been in tbe position of Capt. Eyre I should
at the residence of William
in Frost

becoming subject,
destroy polygamy, ii
anything can. Mr. Fitch or Nevada, and Mr.
Sargent of California, hold that the plan ol
using force as a moral agency in this case is
impracticable.
If the past history of the Mormon delusion Is of any use in determine the proper
method of destroying it we are driven to the
conclusion that only has the effect to strengthen its hold upon its victim.
Only forty years
•go that “vagabond, drunkard and thief,” Joseph Smith inaugurated the movement. The

xu

Oneida

The

finely.

tween Alfred and Springvalo shows
great proficiency. Much of it is completed, and there
is no cut but what has been entered
by tbe
spade. The granite which is being used for tbo
bridge over Mousam river is of a

superior kind,

much so that tbe contractor bas
recently
purchased the entire ledge, and will be able to
meet the demands of your market. Business
so

ou

the railroad is

rapidly increasing.

THE

SHAKERS.

The Shakers have had no offer for their property, although they consider it worth one hundred thousand dollars.
Elders John B. Vance and Otis Sawyer are
making arrangements to leave for West Vir-

ginia next week for the purpose of observation
and prospecting, anil will conclude after their
return whether they will emigrate into this
new country.
The ice business on Shaker pond, on account
of warm weather, has been abandoned until
next year.
Yobk County.
Bak

Muxs,

Monday

Afteenoon, 1
March 28, 1870. J
We have had one of the severest storms of
the season; the roads running north are again
blocked with sdow and almost impassable. The
stages which pass this way down to Saco have

Advices from the Darien Canal
expedition not made their appearance. The only arrival
state that the gunboat Nipsic left AspinwaU
that is worthy of notice is the coming through
on the 21st of February, with 40
natives, to
worthy Representative, John W. Lane,
cut their way through the woods from a point
'M who came down river from Moderation
180 miles east of AspinwaU. They were three
drawn by two yoke of oxen.
w«aRe.»0a a tcamthat
days cutting their way to the head waters of a
the deep cuts are filled up
<*tlfted '"w. which
river wliish it was known led to the Pacific
rendered any other
kina
ocean. They returned
to their ship over the obliged
y
same path in one
day, and were preparing to had to worry through

of^our

UD,

toreachPorUauTmdavkn,/?£“,WaS

Xs^ess!1”

my duty to go on as be did. I do
that Capt. Eyre bad any ideaot the
extent of the injury sustained by tbe Oneida
from the way be spoke. 1 think be believed
bis own vessel was damaged most. I personally bad no doubt, as I saw no signal lrom tbe
other ship.
Isaac J. Yates, an officer of tbe Oneida with
rank of Master, gives the American account of
tbe collisioo as follows:
He relievedLieut-Commander Stewartupon
the bridge of the vessel shortly before the accident. Tbe log, heaved about 6 o'clock, showed
a
spread of six knots and six fathoms. He
thought the vessel was running a little more
rapidly, and asked an officer if the report was
accurate.
He answered positively that it was.
Tbe ship was under sail and steam, and at
about 7-20 o’clock he said tbe quartermaster on
the forecastle reoorted a steamer right ahead,
and I saw a steamer’s masthead light coming
round Eanonsaki PoiDt, and this light passed
from ahead to starboard. Then, when I turned
around, I saw Mr. Moldaur, who asked me,
“What’s the matter, Yates?” I said, there is
a steamer’s masthead light passing from ahead
to starboard, but Mr. Mordaur said, “I can’t go
any more to port; we must hold our course.”
When the ship was on her course we could see
the steamer’s masthead light on our starboard
how, and changing its bearing farther aft. Not
long after Mr. Mo.daur and I both saw her
green light and her masthead light a point on
our starboard bow.
She was then evidently
running nearly parallel with us, pretty well
into tbe western or starboard shore. Mr. Moldaur cried, “You see her green light there,”
and I said “Yes,” and he said “She’ll pass to
starboard of us,” which was also my idea.
She was then over three miles off We were
on our coarse all tbe time, S. by E. 21-2E.,
and we were of course approaching each other.
When tbe steamer was a mile off three points
on the starboard how, I saw she had put her
helm to port by the new direction in which she
headed. She headed right for our green light.
1 was standing on the starboard side of the
bridge wnere I had been standing all the time
since we had made this steamer and I saw her
heading- for me. and rhft instant I saw tier red
ngnt opeueuiben tsaw aTTtnree lights Tgave
the order “starboard," then hard a starboard.”
The quartermaster answered me from tbe
wheel. Wa beaded off rapidly to port and
kept headed ofi that way. When this steamer
was a short distance from me, I can’t
judge
have felt it
not believe

If sbe bad not starboarded her belm when sbe
did she would have struck forward ot the point
which sbe did strike. I did not hear an; order
given on the other steamer. Her helm must
bave been a starboard. I beard no noise on the
steamer and saw no signals made of an; kind
before or alter the collision.
Just as sbe
struck some one sung out, “wbat the bell are
you about?” Whether tt was to some one on
board the Oneida or to some one on the Bombay I cannot say. She struck our ship not
long after starboarding her belm. Her helm
was a starboard wben sbe struck us.
Minister Delong desired to testify that he
and his wife heard three guns at tbe time of
tbe collision; also to offer tbe testimony of
Consul Sheppard and Mr. Farrington that they
heard the three guus, but the court decided
that no further evidence on that point was re-

quired.

Lieut. Clements of the British frigate Ocean,
who boarded tbe Bombay immediately after
her arrival, testified that either Doctor Perkins or Capt. Eyre made the remark that the
cabin of the vessel collided with could be seen
into, he said, “I will swear that Capt. Eyre
said to me, “I have cut off tbe quarter of a
Yankee frigate and served her light. She
crossed my bows with 4 starboard helm." I
said that wa§. a, efffious thing to do.
Capt.
Eyre dyJrWit lead me to believe that the Oneida
atrtti"sustained serious injury. I responded to
tbe Captain that it was a trivial thing. Dr.
Perkins replied that he had made no remark
that be could see into the cabin of the Oneida.
The second officer of the Bombay testified
that he heard the bail of “steamer aboy,” from
the Oneida, but nothing further. He answered the hail but did not repot t the circumstances to the captain.
John Murray, the ship's carpenter, gave important testimony, as follows: At the time of
tbe collision I was a little abaft of the bridge,
on tbe starboard side, opposite to the engine
room.
Immediately alter tbe collision I saw
a ship under sail.
When I saw her sheer
alongside of us and go past us, I saw her propeller, and it was going round, but I don’t
know whether astern or ahead. I saw damage
bad been done to tbe other ship, hut I could
not tell to wbat extent. She appeared to be
damaged about the starboard quarter. She
was damaged above the water liue, but I cannot say wnetber she was damaged below the
line. I saw two men lift anotber man and
band him away. 1 had some conversation
about this on the forecastle afterwards, just for
a minute.
I did not report the circumstance
to the captain or to any officer.
William Herbert, gunner, swears that be
heard the hail but did not bear any guns. All
the other officers of tbe Bombay agree in this;
several of them say that they heard the first
call, “hallo;” but all of them say they did not
see tbe flash or bear the report of the guns.
The survey held on the Bombay found a hole
on tbe port side of the bow fourteen inches in
diameter, nearly filled with pieces of timber,
and the plating ou the starboard side was splintered. An iron plate was cracked on tbe port
side below the water line and water flowed
freely in tbe false stem. Tbe cut water head,
beau knees nod storting Inm>Ob wm, omst,*.,!
and carried away. An examination of the
ends of the fire compartment and lower hold
showed that the ends of the plating joining the
9tem was much shaken, the lower end of the
knight bead sprung and one angle iron on tbe
port side broken. The bowsprit and bowsprit
gear was uninjured.
The Court delivered a lengthy decision in review of the testimony of tho9e wbo were navigating tbe two vessels at tbe time of tbe disaster, holding that upon a comparison of tbe
statements on both sides tbe collision was not
attributable to tbe fault of Capt. Eyre. The
deoisiou ot the Court upon the conduct of Captain Eyre after the collision is unanimous as
follows: “We find from tbe evidence before ns
that on a dark and starlight night, the 24th of
January last, the eteemship Bombay, through
nn
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duty to pronounce whether in our ooicioL
Mr. Eyre was justified in proceeding on bis
voyage without waitiug to ascertain whethar
the Oneida was in need of assistance
We
recognize the fact that be was placed in a position of great difficulty and doubt, and intbe
circumstances under which be was placed was
called to decide promptly; but we regret to
have to record it as our opinion, that he acted
hastily aud ill-advisedly, iu that instead of
waiting and endeavoring to render assistance
to the Oneida, he without having reason
to believe that bis own vessel was in a perilous position, proceeded on his voyage. This conduct
constitutes in our opinion a breach of the 33il
section of the 63d chapter of the Mei chant
Shipping Act, amendment of the act of 1862
and we therefore feel called upon to suspend'
Mr. Evre's certificate for six calendar mouths
from this date.
Fred Louder, Her British Majesty’s Consul
President of the Court; Arthur Tinklar Commander H. B. M. S. Ocean; David Moore, Staff
Commander H. M. S. Oceau; John Oilfillan
Master of steamship Sultan; Wm. Chapman!
Master of the Bockliff.
Yokohama, Feb. 12.—The Japan Herald applauds the decision of the court. It thinks the
sentence may seem heavy to Capt. Eyre, but it
may be less than it might have been had the
evidence been given at an inquest over Commander Williams' body.
The Japan Gazette wishes that the court
could have found it compatible with their
strict sense of justice to acquit Capt. Eyre, altogether; yet under the circumstances he
could hardly have hoped to get off so easily as
he has. His error in leaving the Oneida was
one of judgment, rather than of habitual heartlessncss.
our

This may be
4 It
ItnTTA hnAti
/I
n/1
a
“dollar velunI mouth has elapsed it is not probable that any
some
of
them
asked
their
for
teers,”
recently
more bodies will ever be found.
la tbe evidence given by Arthur Lagging,
salary, and the answer was that the Governofficer of tbe Bombay, be testified that
chief
ment treasury had been robbed and could not
when the Oneida was signalled the whistle was
for
the
pay
present.
blow ing and the helm put hard a port. The
going at about eight knots. The
Washington society has been horrified by Bombay was
collision, be states, was just a bound and graze
annt.hpr pypmi»lifipa1 inn nf snpial pmialit.v.
and off she went flying. He also testified that
Friday night Mr. George T. Downing, with his no signals were seen nor guns heard from the

will
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timidity. This

Morning, March 29,1870.

Another

survey another route in the neighborhood of
the same river. The native Indians were not
hostile; on the contrary, they evinced extreme
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New* by the Latest mails.
It is stated that information has been communicated to the President to the effect that
the Virginia Legislature is preparing to abrogate its ratification of the fifteenth amendment
by a coup de main, and that the members intend to rush the repeal through both Hcuses
on the same day, without notice and without
debate.
The building numbered 202 and 204 Wash-

ington street, Boston, was badly damaged by
fire Monday morning. The chief occupants
were William Bogle, hair work and
perfumery,
and Copeland, confectioner. Loss estimated
at 812,000; mostly insured.
The President has declared that he intends
to issue the proclamation announciqg the adoption of the fifteenth amendment as soon as
Texas is admitted, and that he will not wait
for the ad mission of Georgia.
Iu the Supreme Judicial Court in Boston,
Monday, Thomas L. White was arraigned for
the murder of Mrs. Kattie A. Hobbs in August last by shooting her with a pistol. Ths
prisoner pleaded guilty of manslaughter and
was sentenced to fifteen years in the State
lirNnn.

Wlllta is in

f»nrvfirmnd

nnnanmnfinn

George Collins, also arraigned, pleaded guilty
of manslaughter in killing Catharine Riley
with a knife last Christmas day, and was sentenced to eight Tears in the State prison.
Db. F. K. Lees.—There are many persons,
lionust and consistent friends of Temperance
who hare of late years complained that the legal aspect of that reform has received attention to the neglect of the moral side of the
question. We are very certain that all such
persons will he gratified to learn thatDr. F.
R. Lees, tbe distinguished English reformer
has consented, at the earnest solicitation of
many of our prominent citizens, to repeat his
address of last Sabbath evening on Thursday
evening of this week, at the First Baptist
Church.
As Dr. Lees sails for England on Saturday,
this will be the last opportunity to hear him.
His address Sunday evening is spoken of as a
most able and exhaustive exposition of tbe
great laws of life, entirely free from the platitudes which have become so current on the
Temperance platform. We are certain that
the new and beautilul church now opened for
the first time except for purely religious services will be filled on Thursday evening.
The Storm in New Hampshire.—A dispatch from Concord Monday says:
The snow storm last night was very violent
in this section and to the northward, and in
many places was accompanied by a perfect
gtie. Several inches of suow fell here, but it
is rainiog to-day. Tbe down Plymouth train
is stuck in the snow a little above Lake Village. The train from White River Junction,
due here at 10 o’clock this forenoon, was at
last accounts snow bound at Caoaan. The
mail stages running between NewDort end
Bradford, and New London and Bradford,
were nnahle to get through this morning, tbe
roads being in a terrible condition. At Bradford seven inches of wet snow fell.
Western Lawyers.—The Bedford Mews
tells of an attorney wbo lives in that town who
recently charged a client ten dollars for his services in collecting a nine dollar peuBion, coolly
telling tim that he could pay the other dollar
some time when it was convenient. This don’t
beat tbe New Albany lawyer, wbo tooK the entire claim of the soldier, and charged him ten
dollars extra for sending an acknowledgment
of its receipt to Washington.—Veto Albany

Ledger.

_

beeu awarded a contract for building the roving frames and mules for the large mill of
100,000 spindles of tbe Orray Taft Manufacturing Co. of Norwich. This null is to be oue of
the best in every respect in the country, and
is to make lawns.
Tha Biddefjrd Journal says that James
Young, a marine on board the Receiving Ship
Vaodalia, at Kittery, was arrested Friday forenoon, on a warrant issued by three women,
who all claim to be his legal wives. James
has Just concluded his honeymoon with his
lourth wife.
A barn belonging to Mrs. Lydia Ann Trefetber, at Kittery Foreside, was set oo fire by
an incendiary on Saturday right
and destroyed. The lad y is very poor and her loss is
severely felt. A liberal subscription is being
raised for her.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Mail says one of the dodges invented by
some of the bright boya of WatervUIe is to gel
their dogs out of town while the assessors are
on their annual round of visits, in order to escape tbe dog tax.
Tbe Kennebec Journal says Capt. A. Clark,
Register of Deeds, was attacked with hemorrage of the lungs Friday and lies in a very
prostrated condition.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A man by the name of Doane, 35 years old, a
resident of Hampden, was found dead in his
bed Saturday morning. He retired in usual
health.
Tbe new City Council of Bangor, at the first
meeting struck boldly for reform bv reducing
the salaries of all the municipal officers except
the Mayor twenty per cent
Six tons of butter and bacon hams were
drawn on Friday by teams from Woodstock,
N. B., to Mattawamkeag, to be transported
over the European & North American Railroau 10 isaogor.
Mr Abram Woodard,gt tbe Penobscot Exchange, has sold a fine horse for $5000. This
completes the sale of five superior horses in
Bangor within a few days, for the aggregate
sum of $20,000. All of them go to New York.
The Bangor Whig gives the following prices
in that market: Loose bay $15 to $18 per ton;
inferior do. $10 to $14; loose straw $8 to $10
per ton. Oats, average price, 65 cents. Barley
scarce at 90 cents.
Dried apples 12 to 13 cents
per lb. Beans, extra pea, $3 per busk.; yellow
eyes $2 to $2 25. Butter, common lump and
solid, 28 to 30 cents; nice lump 32 to35 cents;
extra scarce.
Eggs 23 cents. Potatoes 45 to
50 cents.
Poultry scarce; ^chickens 25 to 28
cents; turkeys 24 to 28 cents according to size
and quality.
A son of Mr. George B. McCorrison, aged
about two years, fell 26 feet to the ground,
from a third story window of the Kenduskeag
Hotel in Kenduskeag, Saturday morning
Strange to say, he was very little injured externally, but it is feared that his internal injuries will prove fatal. His mother hid opened the window to air the room, and the little
fellow leaning out, lost his balance and fell as
above described.
The Bangor Whig says Mr. Philemon Higgins of Bangor Was taken sick about three
weeks since, and being well along in years,
made a will in favor ot his wile. The fatigue
of attending him in his illness aDd the deep
anxiety was too great a strain upon her, aod
sbe sickened and died on the 21st inst.
On
the 25tb, only four days afterwards, Mr. Higdied.
gins
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Timet s«ys J. H. Allen & Co. of Bath,
received Friday ten freight car loads of iron,
being importations from Europe to Portland
and thence by rail to their warehouses.
John Patten of Bath, J. Parker Morse of
Bath, Thomas W. Hyde of Bath, and N. A.
Farwell of Rockland, have been nominated bv
the Governor as Trustees of the Military and
Haval Asylum for orphan children.
The Timet says that tbe Knox and Lincoln
Railroad Company have been given the right
to establish a terry between Bath and Woolwich, and to take land tor such purposes under
the railroad law of the Stale.
—
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WASHINGTON COUNTY.

into collision with the United States corvette
There is a religious interest in the Methodist
Oneida, in tbe close vicinity of Saratoga Spit, society at Jhastport ana a revival is in progress
situated some ten miles from Yokohama; that in Palmyra.
the effect of this collision cn tbe Bombay was
The Machias Union says that on the 16th
comparatively
slight; that guns were fired from inst., Mr. Elias Fickett, while going towards
• lie Oneida as
of
distress
from
ten
to
signals
the store ol E. Ficlrett & Sons, in Millbridge,
iiiteen minutes alter the collision took
place; stumbled and fell heavily, causing internal inthat the report of tire
signals was not heard juries which resulted in his death the lollownor the flashes eeen on
boaul the Bombay; mg
morning. His age was 60 years.
that alter the collision the fact of the
Bombay
bailed from tbe Oneida was reThe ladies of East Machias have organised
having tobepo
Mr. Eyre; that Mr. Eyre
ported
only knew an organ society to aid in raising funds ior
that some of the upper works of the
ODeida procuring an organ for the Congregational
had been carried away and was unaware of the
meeting-house.
amount of injury sustained by
her; that the
The Machias Union says a ghost has been
was
a
mail
steamer carrying passenBombay
seen in one of the logging camps up river, the
aud
and
was
built
cargo,
in
gers
crew being awakened in the dead hours of the
ments, only 0De of which was reported to him night by the “deacon seat” moving itself about
as making water fast; that the whole extent of
the camp. One of the men got up aud placed
the injury sustained was not ascertained till
a heavy tool chest ou the seat, but the weight
the day following the collision; that immedi- had no influence toward
checking its untoit
was not
the
collision
alter
considered
ately
ward gymnastics, when all the crew arose and
to be very serious, for had it been so it was natthe
mounted the plank but
ghost would not be
ural to suppose that the knowledge of the pilot
pacified, and fioall.v took possession, driving
would have been availed of and the Bombay all hands out of the
camp.
They, in their
run od to the Saratoga Spit; that in our opinalarm, took shelter in the hovel with the oxen
ion no danger to tbe Bombay, her passengers
and horses, during the remainder of the night.
and cargo was apprehended by Mr. Eyre; that At daylight next
morning the ghost has disapfrom the questions he asked the pilot he evipeared, having destroyed the camp utensils
that
the
Oneida might possibly and turned tho camp topsy turvey.
dently thought
have sustained serious injury; that be waited
YORK COUNTY.
at the most five minutes alter the collision to
The small pox is reported as raging in Newsee if signals of distress were made from the
Oueida; that after his ship again proceeded he field. In the family of Wm. M. Tibbetts, in
that town, there are four sick with it, and a
gave do orderg that a lookout should he kept
young child of Mr. T. died of the fell disease.
in tbe direction of the Oneida; that bad he or
When
it first appeared it was thought to be
any one else been keeping a proper lookout the
flash of tbe Oneida’s guns must have been seen
chicken-pox and was treated as such.
The Biddeford. Journal learns that the Saco
though their report mi^bt not have been heard.
Under all these circumstances it becomes
Water Power Machine Shop have recently
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dora mmes are the most easterly coal mines in
the northern portion ot the State.
They are
being worked with great success. The coal is
excellent, as I know from using it constantly
This
my own farm for the last five years.
road is a desideratum for three great objects,
besides that of furnishing a passenger route
North and South:

on

First— As

outlet for coal mined in the Eland in those along the Skunk River,
an

dora beds,
below Grinnell, to supply Minnesota and the
northern and eastern portions of the State.

Second—To bring lumber from Minnesota
and St. Paul.
Third- To carry produce to St Louis. It has
been the dream and hope of the State for ten
years that we could open a communication
with St. Louis, and avoid some of the extortions practiced on us by the railroads leading
to Chicago. Tt. St. Louis and New Orleans
lhall devote themselvrs to commerce and opening routes of transportation to the outside

HASSAN,

Exchange

NEW SPRING! STYLES

Street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Woolen Square Sliaw ls

of no immediate benefit to my farm, although
it passes within thirteen miles ot me on the
west
My market town is Marshalltown,
through which the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad has run for the last six years.
I
speak of the Central Railroad of Iowa
simply from my impressions of its advantage!
for doing successful business.
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sicians in the country are quoted; the principal
organists, pianists, and teachers of chief American cities are among those who say that these
are the best among instruments of the class.
a. tninbw of woli
known European artists testify to the same effect. Extracts are given
from Paris and London papers wnicn admit
that these organs are superior to those of
American
European make.
newspapers

equally emphatic. But what is, perhaps,
even more
satisfactory, is the testimony of
hundreds who have these organs in use, as to
their working qualities. After looking over
such a mass .of testimony, one cannot well
are

doubt that the reputation of this company is
richly deserved. By sending his address to
the Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., 154 Tremonl
or 598 Broadway, New York,
any one can have a copy of this circular sen!
him gratuitously, postage paid.—N. T. Evan-

street, Boston,

gelist.
Most men are obliged to learn some law—oftentimes by pretty sore experience.
Tho suresl
way to keep clear of the law, is to umjasqfSfio
its requirements.
,■■■■! I'i'STassumei

Evgjij

the liabilities and responsibilities of business
will find Chamberlin’s Law Book invaluable.
Atwell & Co., General Agents
-1

Sale of Fine Cattle.—F. O. Bailey will
sell at auctiou at 11 o’clock to-day at the farm
of Edward Payson in Westbrook, twenty-five

fine cows,a good horse and a lot of farming tools.
Persons wishing to get good milkers are invited to examine these cows.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will bo promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARES.
Hoop

Skirts,

New

Styles, 38, 40, 59, 75, 95c.
Anderson’s 333 Congress St.

Harper's Bazar.—The number for

nexi

week, richly illustrated, has been received ai
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessendei
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal o
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is c
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

New French Corsets, $1.50 $1.68 $2,00 $2 5<
$3.50
Anderson’s 332 Congress St.
SPECIAL

ol

Very truly

mr26sn3t*__

CHEAP COAL I

Witt._

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, &c.,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
have REMOVED the same to G9 Kxcbange
Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store, where can at all
times be found a complete assoriment and at the
lowest cash piices.
final, Pistols, Sewing Machine*, &c.,

Repaired!
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings,
constantly
Orders

March

on

the country solicited.

.7. D. LUCAS.

9th._

8n jtl

Rubber

Goods!

For Six

Days.

"compart-

$3.75
90

Men’s Rubber Arctic Buckla Gaiters,
2.00
Women’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters, 1.50
Women’s Rubber Overshoes and Sandals, 05

Women’s Rubber Boots,

1.90

Overshoes,

40

Men’s Cloth Top, Water-Proof Shoes,
—

at

1.25

—

HALL’S RUBBER STORE,
118 Middle

Street,

Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
MAINE.

75 years.

Harleigh

70 years.
In Bmnswick,
89 years.

other Lehigh Coals

CORDS

mr23(llW9n

JOHN

OF

-AND

STRAW GOODS,
C3F*Atthe Very Lowest Prices.
JOH1 E. PAl.nEK.

CARRYING THE

fwMenger* Booked lo Londonderry and
I iverpool.
ue-uru Tickt-I* gruntrd nt
Reduced Kate*.
THE

ffeamshlp Prussian, Capt. Dutton,
will leave this
the previous

Bobbins,

General

tEF“Price ®r>8

Ag’l,

City.

Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
per

A {;ents Wanted.
sept Cdlftw

Sew York.

Animal Kingdom,
And other

BOSTON—Ar26tb, brig A H Cnrtis, Merriman,
Havana 12ih inst: scbs Lau.a Robinson, Robinson,
£lizabethport; Phenix, Littlejohn, Portland.
Cld 26tb, sch Uncle Tom, Look, Addison.
Writings ot Swedenborg
Ar 27ih. barques May Stetson, Sf«tes, t ienthegos;
And the collateral writings ot tlie New Jerusalem
Ilmira
Coombs. Wilson. Sagua; brigs Jessie RnyCtiurch, tor sale by
las, Hall, Trinidad; Tl erese Butler, hut'er. GalvesM. SEAVEY,
on: scbsQuoddv, Fanning Havana: Harriet,Crew
No. 92 Exchange st.
mr2sD5w
, By, Hoboken; T R Jones. Hammond, Machias; Kuan & Pbebe, Fletcier, do.
_,__
Ar 28th, sens Hiram. Pettigrew, Calais; Montana,
awycr, Machias; Cairod, Robinson, do; A ucrabree. Sullivan.
Cld 28th, schs Kate Carlton. Munroe. for Havana;
I.obaiera boiled errry morning in Pnre < H Ingalls, Ingersoll, Grand Mctiau, NB.
sco S.lver hell, Bailey, ElizaSALEM—ArzTtb,
Soil.
with
Rock
salted
Wnter,
Sebage
etbport for Newburyport.
EFOrden Solicited aod promptly filled.
FOREIGN PORTS.
ABNER JOHNSON,
Ar at Kong Hong Jan 26, ship Windward Barrett,
Me.

ply

day

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

-fb

A

A
••

Fcr Sale or Rent.
three story brick House, on State Street,
Cong-ess.

mar

UL Posses 10'i Liven the first ot
mrg»jlw
HLNKl A. dON&S»

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Niagara Fire Imuruncc Ca., #f New Yarl*.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring ia the same are reFaysou
sp^ctlully requested to call at my office inthem
reBlock, No. 3o Exchange street, and get
miCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
vewed.

Merriman,

^Mobile.01’ E*
I

_—

J1*

and I’ll da ran
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEYS ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—i long tried and s andarri
Huremedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases,
mors of the Blood and Skm, Jaundice, Dyspej'sia,
and
all
dbeases
Indigestion, Costive ness, Headache,
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid 1 iver, or
system, purity and
Impure blood. They clejnse the
new cicate ibe btoorf, restore tbe appetite, build up
GEO. 0. GOODand strengthen the whole body.
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
j

‘‘Buy mo

s hanghue.
at at Rangoon Feb 2, ship Arlington,
( lalle.
Sdtm Mauritius Jan 18, barque Mary O Reed
, ^ elt. Cork.
At Pauilac 11th Inst, baroue P C
Penr cil, trom Bordeaux for Buenos Ayres.
Gibraltar-Towed through me Shaus7th inst, brig
u ia Kelley, Knight, irom Messina for New
Y'ork
Ar at Liverpool prev to 18th inst, * hip Nile Avl*
3
^ ard, New Orleans.

C

13th in8t* bark

Ar,ln&ton> Bartlett,

2Cth inst, sieamer Nova Scotian,
AJf a^^R^apdery
tt°m 1>wrUand lor

^ed^00’

Liverpool,

and pro-

April

Nt l Galt Block.

ASSESSORS’NOTICE
As*e-sors of the Citv of Ter*land hereby give
notice to ud pcs-ns liable to taxation in said
citv. that they will tie in session eveiy secular oay,
trom tbe firs t<» the tilt emhduv o* Apiiinexr inc usive, at tbeir room in City H .ii. trom icn >o twe vs
o’ciocn in the ion no >n. and irom three to five «.Moclc
in the atieruo- n tor the
purpose ot te<civrag lists of
tbe polls and estates taxable lu said city.
And an such persons aie hereby not.tied to make
ami bnug to said Assessor.*, true and pet Let Hats ot
all tbeir polls and ota.es and all estates real rnd
personal held by them ;i- guardian, executor, administrator trustee or o.herwise, as on the fl st dsy ot
April next, and be pit-pared to make oath to tbe
truth of the same.
And when es ates ot persons deceased have beeu
ditided dunng tbe past jear, or have cbai ged bands
trom any cau-e, tbe xecutor. administrate!, or other
person interested, is bt-r*bv warned to give notice
ot such change; and in det ulr or -ucli no.ice will be
held under tue law to pay the tax as-e-sed although
such estate has been wholly distributed aud paid

THE

over.

And any person wbo neglects to comply wi*b this
noib-e. wid be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ot the State, and b* ba- red f the right to m ttce applies ion to tbe Countv Commis-ioners tor any ab*tement ot his taxes unless he shows ibat he was unah*o ♦. offer sucu lists, within tbe tune
hertby ap-

pointed.

WM. BOYD.
bii^PrteN

\ Asi,estora

K.DYVB, {Assessors.

schedules wilt be turn-shed at the room
Assessors.
td
Portland, March 21,1870.

T

Blank

Portland Inetltut* and Public Library.
ANNUAL MEETING.
members ot the institute arc hereby notified
»but tbeanuuat m*-ettng O' -he corporation will
be held 4t tiie Libr .ry Rooms on Monuay me 4th
day of April neat, ot 4 o’clock P. M tj act on tba
o) low in- business v iz:
l«i—To hear the report of the Directors for tbe
past vear.
2d— I ochoose five directors.
3j_T0 act on any business that may legally come
hp are them.
E. A. AOYEb, Clerk.
mr.8dfnp4

THE

Found.
Book containin': money and papers.—
have it hr proving property.
NEWTON HO*E,
Aptlvto
mi28b3t«
103 Federal si., np .-tain.

The
APooket

owner caa

For

Philadelphia.

The ro^u'ar racket Schooner GEO. S.
ALLEN, bakei. ni38ter having part oi

Af p

engage », will sail as above.—
»rg
freight apply to
NlCKELSONa, LI TCHFIELD ^ CO
ao. 2 l ong W hat I,

her

c

For

^Brar
inr^bui w

10,000

Human feet Wanted,
SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

ALL

5000 Pairs Boots and Shoes,

Newcomb,

--

Let.

GENTEEL KENT of six rooms, opposMe the
fark. Kent 25$ per month.
Will be r.xtljr
the first ul April. C.llon
mr.9.ltf
L. TATLOG, 117 Commercial Sr.

We Don't Use Dock Water, j

mr23 3w*

SATURDAY,
the train of

to

_

Portland,

on

alter the rrivulot
trom Montreal.

To l>e followed by Ihe Nestorian, Capt. Aird, on
Saturday, April 9th
Passuge to A*>DUoudcrry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in uotd or its equivalent.
ly^For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
11. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards, aud
tar sight drafts on Luglan tor small amounts, ap-

2bth, barque Don Justo Bonhoff. Liverpool.
Below, brig U H Slavey, trom Cardenas
Cld 25tti, scb F A Heath. Warren, Portsmouth.
Cld 2*»tb, barque Danng. McDonald, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 27tn, brig E F Dunbar, Nichols.
Montevideo Nov 10.
C d2tth, ship Colorado, Holbrook. San Francisco;

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

port tor Liverpool,

April 2, immediately

Ar

marque Jas E Ward, Park, Mat&nzas; »jh Transler,
iuptili, Baltimore.
Ar 26th, brig Ann e Gardiner, Gardiner, Demarara
?8 days; scbs Judge Low, Uersy, and Anna
Frye,
aiais; Reno, Foster. Machias; Julia Newell. Mc.nyre, Lamden; H T Hedges Franklin, Bath. La;onia. Hall, Roi-klano; Mass.icbuset'?, Ktnmstou;
Kroprcss. Kennedy; Atalanta, Pierre, and FC Varaum, Pitt?, Rockland; E G Willard, Parsons, Port*
and f r Philadelphia.
Ar 28th, nrig Amy A L«me, Carver. Bueno? Ayres
Passed through liell Gate 20th. brig M c Mariner,
Crom Port Johnson lor Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, scbs Daylight, McFadden.
ind S L Sieveus, Iroui Portland f.j» New York : Wm
McCobb, Cbipman, do tor do; J L Newton, Rich, im
L'rinidad tor Portlaud.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26tli, sch Nellie, Andersen,

CANADIAN
STAT&a

AND UNITED
MAIL.

Barbour, Bucksport.

England Office,

mr29iscod2w

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo

Romp, Miller, Baltimore—guano to J C Mor-

Morrison, irom Mat&nzas.
Cld 25tb, scb B C Scribner, I)oanc, Portland.
Ar *7th, sen Gertie Lewis. Uodgdon, Nassau, NP.
Sid 24th, brig John Wesley
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 25th, sch
Wellington,

Fertilizer far All Crepe.

Box 6013 New York

e7~palmer

PORTLAND.

Wanted.

Superphosphate

.

A Choice Mock of JVcw Millinery,

Monday, March 28.

or

L

1-45 Middle Sst., (Second Fluor.)
Opponiie hi* Old Miand,
Where be Is prepared to offer

«

Sea Pigeon, Jobuson, East port.
Oregon, Dunton, Booth nay.
Sch James R, Currier, Kocklxnd.
Sobs Sea serfen', Emery, and Bound Brook, PerRockland tor Boston.
ticle, tor tbe purpose ot supplying something cheap- ry,Scbs Benj Franklin, Arey, and Hockanom, Kel
House- loch Rockland tor Boston.
er, irom which they derive larger profit.
Sch Commonwealth, Kliems, Rockland I t Boston.
keepers do themselves great injustice by submitting
Sch George, Ta e, Rockland tor Newburyport.
to such imposition, and incur the risk of consuming
Sch Chas Cairoll, Miller,Rockland tor Portsmouth
unwholesome if not dangerous material, which,
Sch Sea Flower. Merry. Hoc-land tor Providence.
Sch Napoleon, Fuller, Bristol tor Boston.
though pleaslDg to the eye, may bo very unfit to
CLEARED.
enter into our daily Bread.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York—Henry
Pyle's Saleratus is always put up iu pound pack- box.
Brig Mary A Chase. Dolan. Sagua—Geo S Hunt.
ages, %nd tiev that persist in getting it w»ll never
Sch luaho, Babbage, Boston—Geo S Hunt, and J
b »ve occasion to regret the effort.
All First-Class
D Lord.
Grocers keep it.
JA!QE!I PYLE,
[FROM OUB CORBE8PONDENT.1
Manufacturer, New York.
H Rowe, WiBOOTH HA Y, March 23—Ar scbs
march 2G-d&w2tsnl3
Portland;
Tookolitta, Hodgaon, Wiscasset.
ley,
Feb J Swanton, 1 »r \\\st Ban»s.
Sid,
For Moth Patches, Freck es & Tan.
March 25—ar, sch Pacific, from Rockland ior New
Use “PERRY’S MOiH and FRECKLE 1/)- Y<»rk.
TION.” The < niy Reliable and Harmless Remedy
March 26—Ar, sch Mountain Billow, Uodgdon, Im
known to Mienca »or removing brown discolorations Portland.
»r«m the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
hY, 49 Bond si, N. Y. Bold by Druggists everyBY TEL. TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
where.
Ar at Philadelphia «.uth, sell ueoigie Ae.ring, Willard, Portland.
Cld 2Gth, seb Haltie Rcss, for Portland.
Pimples on the Face.
For Comedores, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
MEMORANDA.
Grubs, Pimply Eiuptloos and Blotched disfiguraA small schr ot about 60 ton*, irora an Eastern port
tions on the Free, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimbound West with a load ot fhinglc<. while coming up
ple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no the haibor on Mundav
moruing. muled with another
Sold by
lead poison.
Depot 4‘J Bond bt.. N. Y.
B br and carried away both masts, with all attached.
man7d&w4msn
Drnggists everywhere.
Sbe anchored inside the breakwater.
Sch Jos Long, which went ashore recently on Deal
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Beach, was to be sold at auctioo v6<b lust.
in
tbe
world
Sch Gen W H French, of Bangor, Tom EllzabethL’bis splendid Bair Dye is the beet
j
Provioence sunk oil Madisou 23d inst, durlLaonly trneandpertect Dye; barm'.ess,reliable,in- portalor
heavy NW gale.
ing
stantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculoua tints;
ach Scud, irom Baltimore lor Providence, is ashoie
remedies tbe 111 cttects of bad dyes; invigorates and at fequam.
eaves tbe bair soft and beantiinl black or brown.—
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Sold by all Drnggists and Perfumers, and properly
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 23d, ships Union, Austin,
pplied at tbe Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
Havre; Forest Eag'e. Hosmer. Liverpool.
AratSW Pass 21st, brig Sarah E Kennedy, DunJune S-axdlw&w_
can, Havana.
Sid 2lat, ship I F Chapman, and barque Never*
sink.
MOBILE—CM 21st, ach Casco Lodge, Pierce, tor
Porto Rico.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20tb,scb Nellie Bell, Stahl,
GIRL to do general housework. Relereuce ieNew York.
qulred.
FERNANDINA—Ar 15th, sch Lugano, Johnson,
Apply at 3 Qniwey 8)., opposi’e tho Patk.
CHARLESTON—Cld 21tb, sell Dr Kane, Dodge,
Co.’s Providence
NORFOLK—Ar 21th Inst, sch Eugene, Hawes, fm
Portland.
GENUINE
EORTKESS MONROE—Ar 261b, barque Deborah
Pennell, Pennell Callao, for order?.
BA LTlMOttE— Below 25th. barque C S Roger?,

Samuel H.

A.

V

Has removed to

ARRIVED.
Sch
ris.
Sch
Sch

sugar. But among the grocerymen there are those
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade
their customers from the use of this celebrated ar-

The Standard

M~b

E

PoTt’and, March 28tb, lb70.
PORT

A Fraud upon Housekeepers.
success attending the sale of Pyle's Dietitic
Saleratus during the past ten years, has made it a

Girl

K

MAK1IS-E NEWS.

The

flour

Secretary'-* Office,
A ugusta, March 2tith, 1870.
TJKOPOSALS for the publication of tbs Revised
ed
in (lie torrgoh g resolves,
X
as
sta
statutes,
will be received and opened bv the Governor and
at
their
next
session
on Tuesday, April Sib.
Council,
FRANKLIN M. I’Kr.W,
mr29dtd
Secretary ot State.

....

Juuviss*s Kix> Glove Cleanek restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

as

York..Liverpool.Apl

Miniature Aluvnac.March 29.
5.01AM
Sunrises..
....5.48 | Moon rises.
Sunsets..,...6 22 I High wawr.9.45 AM

SK

close

STATE OF MAINE.

Columbia.New York .Havana..Apl 7
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Apl 14

BAND ALL, McALLTSTEB Sc 00.,

as

v.*—

DESTINATION

FROM

Java.New

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
House.

staple article, that is sold about

»

...

$9.30 perfc.rd, delivered.

21-aiI

<•»

March 22, Mr. Robert Jordan, aged

KAMI

Second quality $7.30 per cord, by

«Jau

auviuuvu,

Saxonia.New York..Hamburg.Mcb 2*
China .New York. .LiverDool ....MchtfO
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Mch 31
Siberia.New York. .Liverpool.Mob al
Prussian.Portland
Liverpool.Apl 2
City oi Mexico.New York. .Vera Crux....Apl 2
York.
Australia.New
.Glasgow.Apl 2
City of Brooklyn.. .New York.. Liverpoo'.A pi 2
City oi Baltimore. New York. .Liverpool.Apl 5

Nova Scotia Hard Wood i
At

tuusjua;

DEPARTURE OT OCEAN STEAMERS

Loweat markets Hates.

lOO

«

In Harps welt, March 20, Mr. Nebcmiah C. Alexan
der, aged 0* year-.
In Freeport, March 16, Mr. Thomas Anderson
aged Mi -«arr.
In Brunswick, March 21, Mr. Samuel Webb, agcc

John*’, Hickory and Lorberry Red
A ah at

aget
,,

uu

at bis late residence.

Also,

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Lehigh* also

uuci >11

I

BROKEN COAL,

68 Commercial St.,

Men’s Heavy Rubber Boots,
Men’s Heavy Rubber Overs,

Misses’ Rubber

TVTKp
In Saccarappa, March 2G, David Hayes, Esq

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

■

musical

trom

$7.30

GOOD ARTICLE OP

A

Neiv

Books, Yankee Notions,

hand.

COAL.

$7.30

T ir’u r r

Library, Stationery,

Circulating

la Grav. March 26. by Rev. H. J*. Bradbury, Dao*1
H. Twomblv and Miss if mm a Osgood, both 01 Gray,
In Brunswick, March 2i, George W. Carleton and
Mr9. Soph'Oira P. O'Biien.
In Brunswick. March 20, Charles N. Ridley and
Fidelia A. Harrington, both oi Harpswell,
In Bowdoinham, March U, Adubon C. Haley, ol
Kennebunk, and Game M. Cone, ot B.
In Norway, March 22, H. E. Brown and Miss Mary
E.

U per cent. A Mania.

AMMUNITION,

<

_MARRIED.

SIMEON WILLIAMS,
General Agent tor State ef Maine.

publication at

Rksolvkd. 'I bar as soon as may be aft:r tbe cln?o
of tbe presjn* se sion ot ibe leg statute, the governor ana ouncil ate bereb • au-Tto- ized an<i olrected
son or peis ns,
to contract with tbe responsible p
making tbe lowest bid lor tbe pudicaiion 01 tbe levied statutes or this stite, together w-th -h- constitution thereof, tbe constitution ot ibe United
Slates, tbe iepeniing act, and such other additions
as are neevssa y. In a style not inferior la
riming,
ditkn ot the
paper and birnlin:, to thai of tbe >ast
revised staiuus and the person or pers ns wi b
whom such contract is made, sha’l b* rtqulred to
supply the state with two ihuu-atd c^pie^. Tbe
governor and council ure hereby authorized to make
said contract, upon such terms aud conditions as
they de -m necessary lor tbe iuteiests of tbe sta»e.
Resolved, rba« tbo secretary oi state is ber»by
ot said to vised
directed to a cure ibe copyright
statutes tor the use o» tbe state, and tha< uo eiilkn
ot the same shall bo published bv aoy other per-on
than ti.e party or patties with wh >ra tbe sa d contract is made, until ador tbe ezpirati n ot five years
irom ihe first ciay ot February, in tha y ar ot our
Lord one thousand e'gbt hundred and seventy-one.
Resolved. That tbe said fifteen hundred copies
of the revised statu’es, belonging to tbo state, suall
when printed, be deposited by tue pe »on or persons
publishing th; same in tbe olli:e ol tbe secretary of
state, and the secretary \+ hereby directed to distribute tbe same in tbe same manner an provided by
resolve approved March ih'rtv-fi.st, in tbe year ot
ou' Loru on* thousand etent bui.dred and fiftyseven, and as now provided 1 y law.
Approved .Marca 21, 1&70.

yours,

BENJ. NOTES,
Commissioner of Insurance.

(he

to

the ReTi»fd HioiuUm.

The institution is founded upon
The Great Tie-Type Reate!
classes varying in size as to numbers, and requiring
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
different contributions and assessments tberealter, GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types,... .21 cts.
to meet deaths as they occur; and in case the con*•
.25 cts.
9
(loins..25 cts.
34
tributions and assessments are large enough, the
Can! Photograph* troin $1 to $3 pr doz.
mr29 snlw*
nsiitntion will perpetuate itself.
Other work in pioportion.

GUNS, PISTOLS,
V'TSTrTNn

Resolve* ia relation

their charter.

Contains lO per cent. Salable FbeapherIc Acid.

purchased the stock ot

Haring

CHAS. DAY, JR., tC CO.’S,
mr^snc!2w-tlawlw
04 Exchange 81.

The Com-

this Department.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

N otiee !

Special

to

Hartford Phosphate

the Merchants’ Exchange
tor the choice ol Directors and tor the transaction
of such other bnsiness as may properly come before
the meeeting, will be held at the Exchange Boom, on
WEDNESDAY morning, March 30tb, at 11 o’clock,
All subscriptions are due on that day and admission
checks will be ready for delivery.
Per Order.
mr2»td
Portland, March 28,1870.

Meeting

State ot Maine.

A

NOTICES,

merchants’ Exchange.
The Annual

A) 'Wliolesaln and Retail.

pany was chartered by the last Legislature ol this
JDoton Go the Prices l
State, and is answerable to that body. It is a Benevolent Institution; and from the knowledge 1 hare
ALL ABOARD FOR
of its Officers and Managers I have no doubt but A.
S. DAVIS Ac CO.,
that they will carry out faithfully the stipulations of
80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.

as remarkable as its
all the most prominent mu-

—...

Report

or

ANTHRACITE

the excellence of their instruments. It contains six
large newspaper pages, closely printed, and
thus includes as much matter as au ordinary
duodecimo volume. Nearly one thousand persons, most of them expert in the matter, testify to the rare excellence of the cabinet organs
au

mar29isd&w3w

Having been in the Carriage bu-meaa tor Jbe past
fifteen years, we can assure our customers tbat we
have a fine stock fiom different manuiactorles, seInsurance Department,
lected with great care, and the prices as low, either
Slate of Connecticut,
at wholesale or retail, as can be ha J from the FacNew Haven, March 18, 1870.
tories.
We have also just received a large assortment ot
SIMEON WILLIAMS Esq.,
Ladles* W.rK Baskets, Traveling BasPortland, Maine.
ket., Work Stands, which we are selling at reDear Sir:—It is not necessary for the “Mntnal duced
prices, at
Benefit Lite Company,” of Hartfoid, to make any

MARTIN I. TOWNSEND.

senting such

HARTFORD, CONN.

J. ft. COBRV & CO.

Carriages!

Leiler f.oui Kan. Denj. Neye*, Insurance
Commissioner tf Connecticut.

Truly yours,
mason and Hamlin Organs.
The Mason and Hamlin Organ Company
have just issued what they term a Testimony
Circular, which is certainly remarkable as prc

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Mutual Benefit Life Company, Children's

world, there will be hardly any limit to the business of this road with St. Lou'S. But this, ol
course, depends on the wisdom ol the
commercial men of those cities. This road is

daw

Fine Shawls, and will

Very

Down ! 22

of the lands

ucsb oiui liiuus iu

Grounds,

Filled and Open Centres 1

Stock,

Down 2 2

personally acquainted are among tbe best,
it not tbe very best, in the United States.
Through most of its route tbe country is well
-settled, and the settlers are among the very
best of the 1,040,014 inhabitants of that remarkable State.
Ackley, Jvacra, Mai.uiir.vn,
Grlnuell and Oskaloosa, anil some others on its
route, are handsome, flourishing, and enterprising towns. The route passes through some
mo

Square Shawls,

In Elack and fccarlet

am

ui

and

25 cts. to $1.

Down i

along tbe reTbe lands with which I

general knowledge

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

“

15

...

Fine Black Alpaccas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.

B. A. Tillinghast & Son:
Gents: I have been for the 11 years last past
very familliar with the tract ol country through
which tbe Central Railroad of Iowa runs
for a distance of about 100 miles, and have had
mainder of its route.

MPOUhi.V.

10 Cts.

)

ioVI.no Browne.

phia.

THEN

Fine Bibbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

this letter special interest at this time:
Law office of Townsends & Browne
Cor. First and State St/..
rdfcs m townsend,)
MABIIN I. TOWNSEND,) Troy, N. Y„ Match 10,18C9.

a

Switches,
Chignons,

[Per steamer Tania, at Boston.)
Sid tin Liverpool Hill, Mayfl iwer, Call, New Orleans.
cld Hth, Nellie May, Blair Havana.
Sid Im Bristol lltn, Arlington. Bartlett, Mobile.
Ar at Cardiff K’rb. Agenora. Evans. London
Ara* Saigon, Jan 12. Nellie Abbott. Joidan, Irom
Hong Kotig. and sailed 22d lor Yosohaoia.
sin im Genoa lltn Inst, Masonic, Morse, Philadel-

Feb 8, lat 22 18 N. Ion 37 3H. ship Black Hawk, from
New York Jan 22 lor San Francisco.
Mireh *s, lar 87 41. Ion 74 Ja, ship Rorolule, from
Foo-chow im New York.

Best Warranted Perfeet Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,

highest manner tbe section of country traversed by tbe Central Railroad of that State.
Tbe prominent position now held by that railroad line (Messrs. Jay Cooke & Co. endorsing it as “in our opinion one of the most important and valuable roads in tbe West”) gives

WALDO COUNTY.

On Saturday Sheriff Calderwood served a
writ on the town of Unity, in the suit of the
Belfast & Moosebead Lake Railroad corporation tor lue amount ot that town’s
subscription. One has also been served on the town of
Brooks, as we learn from the Belfast Journal.

PRICES

The following letter from the Hon. Martin
I. Townsend, of Troy, N. Y., gives some very
interesting facts about Iowa, and extols in the

COUNTY.

The stock for a new bridge at Hbrridgewock
is last being taken up.
The Supreme Judicial Court for Somerset
county adjourned after a session ot three days.
Tbe spring term of the Eaton School commenced this week with an unusually large attendance. Mr. Eaton has as assistants Miss L.
G. Jackson, Miss H. E. Danlorth and H. F.
Eaton.

BLUFFED

Something about Iowa—Letter from liar
tin I- Townsend.

quantity. Nearly

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Ruin
NOW

testimony is indeed quite

O. G. Douglass has been appointed City
Marshal of Lewiston.
The Lewiston Journal says several young
men of that city propose starting for Montana

Slaughtered

GOODS

A correspondent writes the Oxford Democrat from Wentworth Location that on Saturday, March 5th, Mr. Nelson Fickett, formerly
of Cape Elizabeth, fell under a load of logs,
and was run over, bruising him on the head
and internally, and he died Thursday the 10th.
B®v. B A. Chase, of Foxcrott, of East
Maine Conference, is to be transferred to the
Providence Conference and stationed at the
Thames St. Church, Newport.

~J

News.

CHECKMATED

at large.

----

State

Starvation

Sid Jan 29, »*aroue Jennie Prince. Prince, »or Pay.
ta- Kef* •*. rhip Martha Bowker, Uoodburn. do.
8H1 im ValparaieO Jail 24. barques Loch l^niar,
Merriman lor Coronet, to toad lor San Francisco;
4tb. 8unt*cani Bennett. F*r do.
In port Mm nit. bir*iue Fannv, Hlncklv. one.
Sla tin Cardenas lCih lost, brig Ottawa, lor Portland
Cld at St John. NB, 2’d ins», sch« M E Stimpson,
Price, and M E Bl!»», Stackhouse. Poriland.

Just receive] aud

At.
f

13a

now

Middle

opening
Street.

1*»• «•

mr2Ciseod3w

L

Of

*’A*' nKW’

T

•

Federal street,i«

Fur

Sable

Collar.

to 'cave the same at tl*
The finder Is requested
Ar at Callao Jan 27, ship
Valley Forge, Berry, ftn Press Office and be suitably rewarded,
uanape, (and tld 3l?t tor Hampton Roads ; 30th,
mar 2I*dtw*
arque \ lrgiuia Dare. Bishop, Valparaiso, (ann ? d
b ult tor Chinchas; Feb
5, stun ► riierion, SwWua,
uanape. land fid loth lor Antwerpl; Till J L. Ha'e.
*
age. Melbourne (and sld Hlh lor (luanope): JUn.
o >nllgbt,
.Nichols, Valparaiso; Prussia. Pnaeu, tin
from this wrater reaov for present or tutor*
J*- hinchas
tor—.
delivery. For sale bv the Cargo on board by
Ar at Onauape 2.1 ulf. shin Euterpe, Leach, Palloo;
N.O. CltAM
load
lor
to
J irque Annia M Palmer, Skoldeld, do,
March 19th, 1970.
uirlSediatt
* altimore, (since reported burnt J
I

Sebago

ICE

Lake

Ice.

".

PKESB?

THE

‘----

Tug3tlay Morning,

March 29, 18/0.

.■1

calling the meeting to order there was about
the usual number of voters present. Leander
Valentine, Esq., was elected Moderator without

Vicinity.

nut I

Portlnnd

proceeded quietly until the
polls arrived, when in due

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Social Levee_Paysoo Memorial charcu.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Merchrnts* Exchange Meeting.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT, COLUMN.

Slate of Maiue... .F. M. Drew.
House to Let.... L. Tsy'i.r.
...
,
H. &
A.
Mooireal Ocean SteamsuipOo
R-’m oral.... John E Palmer.
Jones.
A.
Rent....
Henry
For Sale or
Paisley Shawls_J. K. Corey & Co.
.,

ported by Ihe Division party had the following
number of votes, and were declared elected:

, „
Allen.

Selectmen
Andrew Hawes, 477; Nath’l
K. Sawyer, 479; David Torrev, 480. Town
Clerk—Elbridge H. Houston, 480. Treasurer
Samel Jordan, 480. S. S. Committee—Edward
H Elwell, 881. Town Agent—Abner T.
Smith,
479. Auditor—George
Warren, 481.
The ticket supported
the anti-Division
—

by
Party received the following vote:
Town Clerk—Rufus U. Pinkliam, 421. Selectmen— Henry It. Walker, 424; James Pennell, 424; John R. Sawyer, 421. Treasurer—
George W. Hammond, 424. Town Agent—

have already announced. The loss
death
of his daughter, to whom he was much attached, is supnosed to have induced a recunence
we

Somnel

416.
About the hour of adjournment a motiou
was made to keep the polls open a week, which
Tho storm undoubtedly kept many
was lost.
from the polls. The whole number of votes
thrown on the 18th ult was 1006. Anti-Division Party had 571 votes; Division Party 495.
The meeting adjourned to 9o’clock Wednesday

Portsmouth, N.

morning to

finish the town business.
It has been customary in this town to take
the candidate for Town Auditor from the ranks
of the opposition; so that, in this instance,

the time of his
death. At the age of 18 he carried on a farm
in the town of Limerick, where he also owned
a tannery.
While a resident of that town be
married Miss Johnson, wno lived there. Soon
at

our Saccarappa friends, in
the person of Geo. Warren, Esq., this office.
Mr. Elwell was supported by both parties for
Superintending School Committee.

commenced to buy cattle for the
Brighton market, in which business he continued for some time. About 1831 or 1833 he
engaged in the lumbering business, removing
to Orouo, where ho lived on thelfarm now occupied by the Agricultural College. His lum-

Saccabappa Items.—The opening of a telegraph office in this growing village is another
evidence of its advancing prosperity. Postmaster Webb is to be the operator.—Seventy

bering operat'Ons gradually
Kennebec, Penobscot and

extended on the
St. John, till he
became one of the wealthiest and most prominent lumbermen in the State.
For many
years he employed four or flvo hundred men
in his business, and at the time of his death he
owned 120,000 acres of land in New Brunswick. He has also been actively engaged in
shipbuilding, the decline of that industry here
not affecting the business in New Brunswick.
Of late most of his business has been carried
on in the
Provinces, where he owned the

the last weekly meeting of the
present
Toung Crusaders, and twelve rhetorical exercises were given by as many members, besides
iddresses and music. Most of the band then
idjourned to the residence of the Commander
or a game of parlor
croquet and other diversions.—A Lodge of Good Templars was organzed tast week by E. H. Starbird,
Esq. Albert
uuasc

rill

Col. Goddard owed his military title to bis
connection with the famous First Maine Cavalry. The delay of the regiment in taking the
field, with the pressing demands of his busi
ness, induced him to resign before his regimeDt
saw nay active service,—otherwise there is no
doubt that be would have distinguished himself as a military man.

ju.r.

i\ier-

uonu

Chaplain.-*-David Hayes, E-'q.,

one

of the

called forth the patronage of tbe crownheads of Europe.
His trained Canary
jirds, Java sparrows, Paroquets and while
nice have been brought to a rare degree of
id

survive among the
if all the adventures, hair-breadth
escapes,
perils and thrilling incidents of his varied

lerfection. They walk a rope, climb a pole
tnd bring down a flag, draw a carriage, file
listols and| cannons, and mauy other feats
vliieb are perfectly astonishing. Two buoIred presents will be given away each evening,
u tbe most liberal and
impartial manner, tbe

be embraced in a volume
they
would constitute a record more marvellous
than the adventures of the
imaginary heroes
of romance. In addition to all his other accareer were to

quirements

rincipal present being
ft
c

an

of furniture.

aturday

Matinee
afternoons.

elegant chamber

Wednesday

and

Recent Publication.
Love after Marriage and other tales.
A collection of short stories, each supplied
rith a first-class “Moral,” wherein the hero-

physical power

life has contribuled more to the
legends in circulation among the people
than that of any other of his Maine
contemporaries.

aim

aave

strength
people of Maine, and

His

v/aier,

Loorenia.—This evening at the theatre is
the commencement of a series ot performrncea by this well known
conjuror, who, we
relieve, stands without'a superior on this coninent, and has astonished the people of tbis
tnd the Old World by his wonderful feats of
egerdemain. The seemingly incredible tricks
>f which he has made himself the master,

Col. Goddard was widely known throughout
the State, aud we speak within bounds when
we say that be was one of the most remarkable
men of our times. The traditions of his
physical as well as of bis intellectual
will

iron.

eieuieu

tional Church since 1832, the year of its organization, and was generally beloved for his
amiable disposition and exemplary character.
Funeral on VVednerday.

Via HIimI

oral

was

a'dest citizens of tbe place, died suddenly,
while seated in bis chair, Saturday about midnight. He had been clerk of tbe Congrega-

mill in this part of the world.
For the last 17 years his homestead has been
the elegant mansion at Cape Elizabeth, where

enabled him to win success in
all that he undertook. The unfortunate accident which is supposed to be the proximate
cause of bis death, would have
instantly terminuted the existence of any but a man of

at

were

largest steam

he was what might be called an
amateur lawyer.
He argued many of the
almost numberless causes in which his extensive business relations involved him, and he
was oftener successful than otherwise. Remarkable intellectual vigor united with great

lovely beyond their sex, aud the heroes
s re
“exactly the thing for sixteen. They are
I all, they are dark,
they are haughty of mien.”
-he inevitable father or uncle always
appears
1 it the
appropriate moment to the distressed
1 naiden whom he
recognizes by a mysterious

>

es are

1

i ntuition and upon whom be bestows tbe
Of Col. Goddard’s eleven children
vealth which he has obtained, not
only four
unaccompasurvive. One of his surviving daughtets is
1 iied by liver
complaint, in the East Indies.—
1
I
now very sick with the scarlet
a
Triage of course immediately ensues between
fever, the same
• he proper parties and the
disease that but a few days ago carried anpreviously distress* es situation becomes “all serene.”
other daughter to an untimely grave.
The book
-i: handsomely printed and
is

School Committee.—The regular monthly
meeting of the School Committee was held
last even'ng, Rev. Dr. Shailer in the chair.

The

Secretary read the records of the last meeting, after which the committee on assignments
reported the following appointments in the
sub committees of the various schools, which
were

adopted:

High School—Shailer. Webb,

Bailev, Pierce,

Merrill, Root, Truo, Clifford.
North School—Holden, Gordon, Leavitt,
Root, Gould, Dresser, Hall. Coffin.
West School—Hall, Coffin, Dow.
Park

Street Grammar for

Shailer, Smith, Leavitt.

Boys—Merrill,

Founb Grammar for Boys—Hamlin, Pierce,
Dow.
Brackett Street Grammar for Girls—True,

Webb,

0’’nnnn'7bnp. DrpRSpr

Girls—Gould, Bailey,

Intermediate for Boys—Leavitt, Burgess,
Coffin,
Primary No. I—Root, Dow.
Primary No. 2-Dresser, Gordon.
Primary No. 3—Merrill, Symonds.
Primary No. 4—Pierce, True.
Primary No. 5-Holden, Webb.
Primary No. 6-Bailey, Clifford.
Primary No. 7—Gould, Coffin.
Primary No. 8—Burgess, Hamlen.
Primary No. 9—Smith. O’Douoahue.
Islands—Gordon, Leavitt, Smith.
Monthly bills to the amount of $537.05, and
tBe pay-roll for the last quarter amounting to
$12,992.72 were approved. The Island Comsnittee reported that they had organized and
elected Miss Etta Blake Principal of the Peak’s
Island school, Miss Annie Far weather Assistant, and Miss Emily E. Trefetben Principal of
tbe Long Island school, the principals to receiye $50 and tbe assistants $40 permontb.and
that Luther Sterling had been appointed agent
o! the former school, and Mr, Andrew of tbe
latter, with a salary of $10 each; that they
had Instructed Mr. Leavitt to inquire of the

hound,

(j y sj. dppieton is La., and
1, iy & Noyes’.
Fire

on

I ulton & Jordan, in Falmoutb, near the
G rand Trunk station, five miles (rom this city,
t ok fire and was entirely
consumed, together
m an about an uie gooas.
The owners ciaim a
It S9 of $8000 on the stock and $1500 on the
u
lilding. There was aa insurance ot $600 on
£ le store in the Falmouth Mutual Co., a home
ii istitution, and $5000 on the stock; $3000 in
t 13 People’s, at Worcester, and $2000 in the
«
Cerchants* Co., of Chicago. The origin of the
£ re is unknown.

I

the table.

The

Bangor Whip

and Courier expresses surr rise that there should be presented as candiates for the office of Insurance Commissioner
4 be names of Frederick Fox and others.
The
■

ditor bad the impression that the matter was
, 11 settled.
In consequence of an error the
! -aper comes out in favor of Mr. Paine, at some
1 sngth i-i a very zealous manner. We think
( hat either of the candidates named by Port1 ind papers would as
faithfully discharge the
< uties of the office as
anycaudidate that has
1 ieen named.

t

Masquerading.—The masquerading parly

f the season came off at the residence of our
riend T. A. Bowen, E'q., on Friday evening,
ttended by about fifty couples, arrayed in the
isual and unusual fantastic styles of these
, locturnal visitors, presenting the most varied
> election of elesaot and comic costumes it has
teen our pleasure to witness.
I should like to
larticularize, but the rights of these private
tarties are not thus to be invaded. Suffice it
o say that all were charmed, and it was with
egiet that we parted from our genial host and
iostess,even in the sma' hours ot the morning.

<

1

j
j

A boy is wanted at this office to bring the
from the office.

light telegraph reports

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

accordance with the rule was laid over one
month, as also an amendment to sect. 18, chap.

Referred to Executive Commit-

tee.

The Committee on Music reported that Mr.
Mason was unable, on account of sickness, to
commence

instructions in this branch betoie

the first of September.
Miss Bailey, cf the Brackett Street Grammar School for Girls, was granted leave of abA request for the transsence lor one month.
fer of a scholar from Primary No. 6 to No. 5

referred to the Supervisors of the former
school.
Messrs. Merrill, True, Pierce and Hamlen

VOim,AM)

were elected committee on estimates, and this
committee were instructed to include in their
estimate of the expenses of the current year

the salary ot tbe Truant Officer,
Orders passed-Th.it whereas, a number of
the b iys cf ihe High School have formed a
cotnpauy for military drilling; and whereas,
we believe such exercise to be
beneficial to the
pupils so employed and in uo way to interfere
with their regular school duties, therefore
Resolved, That soch action on the part of the
pupils of ihe High School meets the approval
11
ot this Board.
Resolved, That the Executive Committee be
and hereby are authorized aud directed to contract with such parties as they may deem expedient for the necessary seats and other furniture and fixtures needed in order to the occupancy of the new school Louse on Peak’s
Island.
Resolued, That tlie salary o( the Secretary
and each member of tbe Executive Committee
be fixed at $75 per annum.
Resolved, That tbe Executive Committee be
nhhiin

tlto

noAPKiPirv

iiilnrm-ilinn

in

the probable tost of a suitable iron
fence, with craoite ba>e, on so much of the lot
occupied by the North School house as is included in the Congress street line of said lot,
and report the result of their investigations to
this Board at their next regular meetiDg.
Resolved,, That it is expedient to have the
pupils oi the High, Grammar and Intermediate schools instructed in penmanship by a
tha soecial
competent teacher, who shall have
charge of that braDCh, under such regulatioDS
as the committee may order.
Resolved, That the employment of a teacher
of penuiauship is
postponed till an appropriation for this purpose can be had from the City

regard to

Council.

The Gorhatn
Savings Bank is understood to
he doing a
prosaerous business, and at a meeting of the Directors on
Saturday a 3 1-2 per
cent,

semi-annual dividend

was

declared.

Contbaby to expeeiauou tue
ques.lon ol the
Marsha ship and tha
police was not settled
last night, as the Mayor and
Aldermen had no
pession.

DAILY

PRESS.
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XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 28.—Several petitions,

; ii"s and resolutions were presented
i ed.
air. Drake made inquiries relative

and refer-

to the bill
Texas.
Mr. Trumbull answered that there was a
irovision in the bill that any of the States or
territories which should hb carved out of Tex1 is should be admitted with or without
slavery
is the people of such
States and Territories
\ eight desire. This is in rontraveoiion with
be Constitution ot the United. States, and the
< ommittee were debating an amendment tbere1o
The subject was then dropped.
The Senate at 15 minutes before one o'clok
vent into executive session on the St. DomiuI ;o treaty.
Mr. Sherman offered a resolution, which
vent over under objection, discharging the Juliciary Committee trom the further consideraion ot the Texas bill; after which the Senate
esumed its execuiive session on the St. Do-

idmitliog

ningo treaty.

Adjourned.

BANGOB

CALIFORNIA.

A large number of bills and resolutions

annbont.Hl

an/I

i_1

were

J

the Maine Legislature tor the preservaion of tbe harbors of that State.
A resolution was adopted calling on the Sec■etary of the Treasury for information as to
he paymeutof interest by the Pacific Railroad
in bonds issued to them by the government.
A resolution was offered by Mr. Arnell, de1
ilaring that the Christian religion is part of
1 he common law of the land, and that Ihere1 ore the use of the Bible iu the public schools
1 if tbe
country is eminently wise and proper,
.s tending to encourage and foster virtue and
rom

1
,

norality.

Mr. Brooks of New York—What have we to
lo witn that?
Mr. Cox of New York, moved to lay the resilution on the table.
The House refused to second the previous
inestion and it went over under the rule.
Mr. Beck of
Kentucky, offered a resolution
instructing Committee on Ways and Means to
report forthwith a hill levying a tax of at least
10 per cent, on the interest
on Uuited States
hoods, to he deducted by tile disbursin'* officer.
He moved the previous questiou.
While the
Speaker was counting the negative votes Mr
Beck raised a question of order under the
rule,
which provides that no member shall vote od
any question in which he is immediately and
particularly interested.
Speaker—Ou whom does the gentleman
raise the point of order?
Mr. Beck—I do not raise it
against anyJ particular member.
,he gentleman has no point
ot order to raise.
The House refused to
second the previous
tbe resolution went over.
A joint resolution
the supply of
authorizing
arms for instruction
and practice to certain
colleges and universities was passed
Aresointmn reciting that the
of
the Treasury had not answered a Secretary
resolution of
inquiry relative to tbe interest paid to thegovhad
wo
responded to, although passed January 2tith
and that the said resolution he a<*ain eent
sent t0
to
°
the Secretary, was laid over.
Mr. Monger■ of Ohio offered a resolution
calling ou tbe President for inlormation relating to the San Domingo treaty, giving tbe
names of persons and companies to whom
lands, mines, franchises and privileges of all
kinds had been given by the Dominican government, with the amount paid by the Unitecl

„f‘Sp<fke.r-T.llel1

qUASin?nr reset8*’and

er."Z!L V, !ifhcifl?Ilailroad

road

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

has been excavated to the depth of 874 feet.

and readily taken as
the most suitable, safe and ad-

THE CASE OF BOWEN—MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS

Hew Haven, March 28.—The Police Commissioner heard the evidence in the case of
Ch'ef Bowen last evening and acquitted him.
The Democrats have nominated Henry G.
Lewis for Mayor and James I. Hayes for City
Clerk.
IOWA.
DEATH BY FREEZING.

WASHINGTON.
THE TABIFF BILL.

Washington, March 28.—The Committee
on Ways and Means altered the tariff bill in
the lollowiug particulars:—The act to take
effect October 1st. In lieu of duties now imposed the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe and require that samples of sugar shall
be taken by an inspector so as to get the true
average quantities of each package, and that
said samples be preserved in glass bottles and

March 28—Tom Allen will begin
training four miles from here to-morrow tor
his fight with Jem Mace.

marked for future identification and reference
On Brussels and tapestry brussels carpets, 28
cents per square yard, and in addition of 5
per
cent, ad valorem; on oil cloths, stamped, printed or painted, 40 per cent, ad valorem; on all
manufacturers ot mixed materials, silk being
the component material of chief value and net
otherwise herein provided lor, 60 per cent, ad
valorem; on all manufactures of silk not herein otherwise provided for. 60 per cent, ad valorem; flax striw, $5 per ton; manilla aud
other substitutes tor hemp, not otherwise provided (or, $25 per ton; jute and Sisal grass,
$15 per ton; rolls of wire, oval and h If round
iron less than five-sixteenths of an inch in diameter or square, 1 3 4 cents per pound; rods
and wire rods, oval, ball oval, and half round
iron more than five-sixteenths of an inch,
114 cents per pound; sword blades, 35 per
cent, ad valorem; swords, 45 per cent, ad valorem.

B V K O P E.

London, March 28.—The Post urges a policy
of extreme vigor towards Ireland.
The papers concur in pronouncing the practice of both the University crews wretched in
lorm.

There were four inches of snow on Epsom
downs on Saturday, aud sportsmen are seriously perplex-d about the condition of the
turf, as the Epsom spring races commence tomorrow.

Outgoing transatlantic steamers have been
ordered to take a southerly course to avoid
icebergs, au unusual number of which are reFrancr.

DIVISION or LEGISLATIVE POWER.

The number of sea-going monitors belongto the navy is 11, costing $14,184,000; harbor and river monitors 9, costing $8,870,000;
harbor and river monitors of the same class as
the Passaic 8, and light draft monitors 20, costing $11,631,000; number of river irou-clads
west 3, costing $686 000; giving the total cost
in round numbers at $35,371,000.

Paris, March 28. —In (he Senate lo-day M.
Ollivier read the project of the aenatua consulturn drawn np in accordance wit
the recent
letter of_ the Emperor. It makes important
changes in the prerogatives ol the Senate.
Hereafter the legislative power is to be divided
between the Emperor, Senate aud Corps Leg
islat'f. The number of senators must be ouethird less than that ot the deputies. The former articles giving constituent
power to the
Senate are abrogated, and the coustitution
henceforth may on'y be changed by the voice
of the people on the proposal ot the Emperor.

MASSACRE -REPORT
BAKER.

Tbo following

OF

COL.

received to day:
Army Headquarters, Fort Ellis, Montana,
March 23
Gen. P. H. Sheridan, Chicago:
In auswer to your telegram, received on the
22tinst., I report:—After having made every
< ffort to
get the judgment of the officers of my
command, I was satisfied that the following
number approximates as nearly to the exact
truth as possible:—The number killed at Piegan village was 173, ot whom 120
were ablebodied men and 53 women and children. One
hundred and forty women and children were
afterwards captuied and released. I believe
every effort was made by the officers and men
to save the non-combatants, and such women
and children that were killed were accidentally killed. The report published in the Eastern
papers is wholly and maliciously fabe. It
seems incredible that the false assertions of
two persons, neither ot whom has made
any
efforts to inform himself in the matter, should
outweigh the reports of those engaged iu the
tight and who feel that they have nothing to
palliate or conceal in their conduct. All that
the officers demand of the authorities is a full
aud complete investigation of tho campaign.
Less than this cannot be conceded them.
C. L. Baker,
(Signed)
Major 2d Cavalry.
was

—

—

’com

The Supreme Court to-day decided the case
of the First National Bank ot Louisville vs.
State et Kentucky, the question being whether a State may levy a tax on the shares of national banks and enforce its collection through
the bank. The Court holds, Justice Miller
delivering the opinion, that the property in a
bank called a share is distinct trom the capital
“““
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Ihe Treasury programme is announced.
On the
i th and 20th salts of one million ol Gold
will he
nade, and on the 7ib, 13th, 21st and 27ih there will
1 •e purchases ot oue million ot bouds.

J8R;

\ 25--4fltemoon.—Gold oft

uovernments steady but very dull.
The fo lowing were the closing quotations:
Jniteu State* 5-20 coupons lbl!2.1094
Uuiled Slates5-2u’s it04,.10t4
United Siare scoupou i.’s,
United Stales coupon 6’s,1881 reg.113i
United States 5-2u’s 186% old.1084
Untied States 5-?0’s 1865
U nite t States 5-20’s 1867.
1084

1881.’ [”1133

new.*1074

Untied Stales

.*.*.'.1044

Jurrency 6’s.
[112}
Southern securities dull at the following closing

reunes^ee b’*, new,.. 504
Vir inia 6’s, new,.70
Mtsjuri 6’s.92
u>. isiana 8*s, new.
72}

The roof of llie rink in Jersey City was lifted
off and smashed it to the street. A frame
dwelling in Hoboken and two workshops in
Bergen were blown to pieces. The whole
country from Jersey City to Newark was
flooded. Both the Hackensack and Passaic
rivers having overflowed several houses oo
new lands were entirely cut off and some
were carried away. The embankment of tbe
New Jersey Central Bailrcad was wished
away in several places.
New York, March 28.—The Erie-Vanderbilt litigttion has adjourned to April 26.
Gen. Pleasanton bas received a letter from
Bailey, without date or post-maik, congratulating him on his appointment. Bailey is said
to have been seen in Albany Thursday.
A speculator in tbe
gallery of tbe gold room
this afternoon lost §4500 in government hoods,
tbe package being removed from an inside
pocket of bis coat, which was cut open by a
dexterous th:ef, who successfully escaped. Tbe
bonds bad been bought at a broker’s but a lew
momenls belore.
Tbe revenue authorities, under the lead of
Assi-tant Assessor A. B. \Vass, and aided bv
ram

tins

morn-

ing on the illicit distillers in the fifth ward in
Brooklyn. They seized several tstablisbments
and confiscated a large quantity of liquor, and
returned without loss or difficulty, except that
a po'icemau was knocked senseless by a paving

stone.

President O’Neill of the Fenian Brotherhood has deposed Kichard McCloud, Seoator
and Secretary of the Treasury, and expelled
bint from the order.
McCloud threatens
O’Neill with impeachment.
PENNSYLVANIA.
ACCIDENT

TO A

STEAMEB.

Philadelphia, Match 28.—The steamer Tonowanda, hence for Savannah, on Saturday
last, has relumed disabled. During a heavy
gale oil Hatteras her boiler broke loose and her
steam pipe broke, filling the vessel with steam
and scalding some of the engineers and firemen. The vessel also caught fire, but by the
exertion of the crew and passengers the fire
subdued.
A fire this morning damaged the cheese
warehouse of Koous & Brother to the extent
of 330,000.
was

_

MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON

6’*.

AND VICINITY.

Boston, March 28.—The bill to uuite the
cities of Boston and Charlestown passed to a
third reading in the Senate to-day, 47 to 9.
Edward Homer is tinder arrest charged with
burglary in thedwelliug of Chandler Sprague,
in Bridgewater.
Jos. Hale, stable keeper in Boston, and Mrs.
Sophia F. Thompson, of Stoneham, are charged
by Mary Jane Fitzgerald with procuring aborI tion on her person. They are held for examiI nation ia the Municipal Court at Cambridge.

THE

Ohio Railroad

and

Company-

Chesapeake and Ohio Itaifroad, conneoting the

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot t

e

Chesapeake Bay with tbe Ohio River at a point of reliable navagation, nnd thus, with the entne Railroad
South-west, fetus tbe additional East

and West

Trunk Line,

imperatively de-

so

manded for the accommodation of the immense and

rapidly-growing transportation between
tic ?ea-bcard and Europe

the

on

the

Atlan-

Laud, and

one

the

great pioducing regions of tbe Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys on the other.
•ntlet from the West to the

ns

anew

magnifies it

sen

ag-

ricultural and mineral resources ot
Virginia and
elements of

a

it

possesses, along its

large and profitable local business.

which demand the completion of the Chesapeake
Omo Railboau to the Ohio River, afford the

sorest

guarantee of its success and value, and ren-

Railroad enterprise
this

in progress in

now

promise of an Immense and profitable trade await-

ing its completion, have drawn

BEPEE,

BECK

109

Pacific Mail.324

N. v. Central «& Hudson
Kiverconsolidatedscrip.884
N. Y. Ceniral and Hudson River consolidated... 91*

iarlem.
darleui

u

preierred.145

heading. 9 1
diebigan Central......’....! .119}
jake Shore & Michigan Southern.874

1

lliuois ceuf ral..
140
Chicago & North Western. 7'}
Chicago & North Western preierred.. 83

Jbicago& Kock Island.1194
1 Cleveland &
Pittsburg. 99}
*itisbuig & Fort Wayne.9*4
5rie. 24}
Crie preferred.46
rVestern Union Telegraph Co.3j|
1

Dsmeiuc (vsumem.
New Yobk, March 28.—Cotton quiet; sales 800
tales. Flour St*te and Western Without change,
l >tateat445@530; Round Hoop Oui • at 475 @ 60O;
-Vestern at 4 50 (5$ 0 0; Southern at 5 6*i (c$ 9 75,—
iVheat quiet; sales ;9.0t 0bu>h.; No.3Spiing at lu2;
Winter Red and Amber Western at 122 @ 1 *7. Coin
& 2c higher; new Mixed Western at 1 02 @ 1 05;
ild do at 1 02 (a) 1 04 In store.
cats wilhout change;
State at 61
62}c; Western at 56 @ 57}c. Porn a
ibade firmer; mess at 25 60 @ 26 62; prime at 19 00
c$2050. card heavy an d lower; 9. earn at 13} @ 14fc;
tettle at 14} (a) 15}c.
Buiter steady; Ohio at 14 @
!*c; Mate at 2 > (& 45o. Whiskey firmei; Western
ree at 99 @ 99}c.
Rice steady; Caioliua a* 5 @ 6c.
Sugar easier; Muscovado at 8} @ 8} :; fair to *ood
efining at 8«@ 9}c; Porto Uico at I9fc; Havana at
^ (c$ 9}c* Pe- roleum dull; crude at 14}c; refiued at
■6}c. Tallow quiet al9®8|c. Freights to Liverpool
luiet and firm; wheat per Steam 4}d.
New York, March 28.—Cattle
market—Receipts
or the week » 274 Cattle, 20.236 Sheep and
Lambs,
tud 10,728 Swine.
The Cattle market is generally
weaker, th ugh pri« es are not materially. hanged.Medium Cattle 13 @ 14ic; prime 15}
154c; prime
5}@l6}c; average I4}c. bheep lower, the market
>emg over supplied; comm n 5} @ 7c; good 7} @ sc;
choice 8} @ 9}c. Lambs 20 @ 24.
Swine—dressed
teady; heavy corn led 12fc; medium 12c; common

it}c.

Chicago, March 28.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
1 at. s6o.
Corn firmer at 74c for No. 2,
'3.3 foi new, and C9 *. for no grade.
Cafs advanced 4
a.
sales at 3*} @ 38c for No. 2.
Rye stronger:
ieles ai 67} @ 69o tor No. 2.
High Wiu*»s advanced
c and quo tea at 94@94}c.
Lard steady at 14}c.-

irmer; No.

iweet

pickled

hams at

14}c,

Bu'k

meats

quiet

at

9}

9| for dry saite i shouide s; 12}c ior r >ugli ,ides;
ind 13}c ior abort rib midd.ei loose. Live bogs Urm:
3

win leu aim

comiuim at 6 BO
cows

at 5 60 @ 6 10 for good
150 lor extra.

Iff
to

8

02,..

attle alive
625®

light sieers;

road men of this City ol sound judgment and known

Integrity, whose connection

in

Edvirla* Fine

)f

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

there remain but

aod

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

>00

ted, to carry it
river at,

to

tbe proposed terminus

on

the Ohio

near, the mouth ol the Big Sandy river,
150 miles above
Cincinnati, 330 miles below Pitts-

Fresh
Plaster.

and

land
—

BY THE

Ton

Cargo,

Ground

Lines are now projected or in
progress through
Dhio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
;he Chesapeake and Ohio* « ilk ike entire
Railroad systems or Ike West and Southwest. asd with the Pacific Railroad.

J-la valuable lmnchites

LOWEST

AT

Portland

Warehouse

Agricultural
——>VD-

SEED

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Feb 11. 1870.feblld&w3mt» 7

SEED OATS I
GENUINE

Surprise

trustworthy

corporations of tho country; and
Ibere exists a preteat
value, la completed
road and work
done, equal to the entire
RBOilBt of the mortgage*

Norway Oats,

-AX

Wholesale and Retail
——

KENDALL

DT-

&

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

frb12d4w3m(s7

A Wonderful

The details ot the Loan have boon
arranged with

Discovery!

NATURE’S

special reference to tbe wants of all classes ot investors, and

and

safety and protection against loss
Bonds

The

are

in

or

fraud.

denominations of

$1000, 8300, and 8100.
They will be issued

as

YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

or

The Bond may be registered In the name ot tho
owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

attached, the principal being then transterrable
only on the books ot tbe Company, unless re-assignor

able only

on

est made

payable only to the registered

tbe books

Honda

Coupon

his

owner or

payable

to

Bearer*”

Registered Bondi with Coupons

“Begistcted
and

Bonds

should be

so

with Coupons

designated by

cor-

respondents in specifying the class ot Bonds desired.

They have thirty
1870,

with

years to

fri

run

m

interest at six per cent per

January 15,

annum

from

November 1,18r9, Principal and Interest payalle in
GOLD in the City of New York.
The interest is payable in May and November,

Freights.
Charleston, March 25.—Freights to Liverpool by
iteam, Jd on uplands and ljd on Sea Islands; by sail,
Sea Islands Coastwise—New
[d on Uplands: 11 on
tork, steam, Jc 49' lb. on uplands; jc onSea Islands;
fl 00
tierce on Rice; by sail, jc Jr lb on U|da d-,
10c t» obi on Resin, $7 g 8 i> M on Lumb.r,and $9 @
10 ^ M on limber. To B iston by sail,
* ® jc 4? lb on
upband Cotton; to Providence $8 4jv M onBoaris; to
V* lb on upl’itid Colton. To i*iiiltad<*'phia by sieiiu,
Jc; by sail $6 @ 17 49 M on ho .rds; 89 49 M on limber ; ®3 4P> ton on
clay; $3 @ $3 5'1 on rtaosphate .—
Cotton; by sail $5®
«?wMwTnby.
p,ean)-i:«n
M or Boar ds;
$b
and $2 to @ S3 00ton on Phos^
pirate Kook.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber heights ir0In
Georgetown, s. C., Uaiicn and
Satiila River, Ga and
Jacksonville, Fla., to Noriheru norts, and 811 ® 12 4? M are the
rates on Lumber
Boards.

Galveston. March 19.—Rates to New York are
firmer than at the date or our last
report. The demand for room Is some whit better, while the available tonnage is Considerably
and held at
reduced,
higher figures. We quote:
Co top by sail ^ lb to Liverpool j @ 9-16d. and to
ol her points steady at unchanged rates. Bremen 1
®
Ha"e 1 @ H®; Ndtl o. a,
lb lc; u5
steam,
sai je; Boston, sail. 4? lb ,jc;
New
Uosteanijc;
Orleans, steam, Jp1 bale, $1 75.
NEW Orleans. March 23—Both
1
coastwise treighis
the latter

are

—

m
coming Gray, imparts a t:
appeard r< fishance, remove? J?m.
n)f, Is e*:
Ji in .am falling
ing to the head, c;.rr\,
at e. tent v hen preoff, and restores it to
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
cutan
Humors,
eruptions, anti ten nat-

Five-Twenties,

and suit the

convenience

oi

friends who already hold Central and Western

our

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

July, and who may desire, in making additional lavestments, to have their Interest receivable at different

seasons

of the year.

The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the

en-

tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio River,

A

Sinking

annum

is pro-

AT

year

The

after the completion of the road.

mortgage

is for

$15,000,000,

DIGBT,

Virginia

peake and
Oi

now

merged in

the remaining

$13,000,000.

nt

a

will be sold to complete the road

;

perfect and improi

11

and

the Chesa-

Ohio.

2

the

thoroughly equip

portion

amount

Ohio river
\v

in Oj

whole fo.

oration,

;u and

ac-

tive traffic.
The

present price is 9J and

A Loan

and

so ce

so
’.1

i

place among

amply secured,
1

accrue

f

carefully guarded

so

hereafter to command

the

a

prominent

favorite securities in the markets,

both of this country and Europe, will be at

once

On and alter THURSDAY,
March 3lst, the biearner New
Brunswick, Capt. K B. Winchester an«l tbe Steamer New Engleave
land, Capt E. Field, will
Railroad Wharf, loot <( biote street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock P M tor Eastport aod St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

FISK

&

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor st. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway Jor Wooustock and Honlton
sf»i ions.
Conoectingat 8t. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS lor Digbv, Windsor and Halifax and with
tbe E. <v N. A.
for schediac and intermed'ate stations.

Railway

VT Freight received
c’uck P. M.
mr23dl»lw dtf

40

on

dajs of sailing until 4 o'
A. R.

STUBBS, Agent.

Tubs

Port. & Ken. R« R* COi

P. S.—We luve issue!

pamphlelsi'ccmUiiiing

particular?, statistical details, maps,
be

et *,

which

full
will

furnished upon application.
E3P*We buy aud Fell Government Bonds, and

re-

ceive the accounts ot
Banks, Bankers, Corporations
ana others, subject to check at sight, and allow interest

on

daily balances.

feb22djfcw3mjs

AOO08TA, March 14, 1870.
Meeting of tbe Stocabolders of the Portland
Railroad
Company will be he'd at
and Kennebec
in Augusta, on Tuesday alterihe Tie.tu.er’8 Office
S
I
-2
at
iiftrh,
o’nock, to act upon Ibe
noon March
oues.ion o' consolidating tbe Capital Stock or said
tat
the
S'ock
ot the Somerset and
with
Cap
road
Keuueuec Railroad Company, and also to ac. up ...
that
befoie said m o'
bu.iness
come
other
an?
nu)
tng.
J. S. CUSHING. Secretary.
mrlO t2'J

A

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
executed at this office.

ueatl
ALL

'“>ck

cla'ern' iBr*’
Vr*.0g,'l
VbT
Th.*5!!!**
“•

State.
mtdtd

V. O. BAILEY. & CO., Auctions,*.

Sheriff’s Sale.

T-p

—

—

l

l

TAKEN

Plummer and Alarr’a Packing
House/* *1 u*te«» o*
the easterly side oi Summer si
reel, to Pori laud, la
adJacent anJ “4Jj“*lng the PorUaad

Distillery'Y*

A-

Glee.
Solo.

0N,,SATURDAr,

(^^Refreshments at the close.
Tickets 25cents each—for sale at Hays & Douziass’
Loring. Short <& Harmon’s, valley <& Noye*', M. S.
Wh1 tiler’s, and at the door.
mr28tu

t£it-

rcssTve.

rSfR’-axa-

IULL,

Mar 28

GEE~&~HAMDEN,

Messrs.

extende 1 to them

during

tbe past

season.

ALLKN B. JliNEK, A cctlOJf EM.

le-

speot'uily Invite all ibelr pupils to meet th°m in a
F ee "•cial A»»eml>lr in Coutrr t<
HaU, on
'•h^.rsrtny Br»a<af Marb 31. Ml .heir
papii* will be welcome,Tree ol cluige, and no others
wilt be admitted.
mr28t t

No Safer

By flENRO. LEEDS & MINER.
Salesrooms:
ISwa. 93 Cbambcra anl 77 Read* Stree t.

Art Galloi-icis:

Better Investment

or

First

Ha*. 817 and 819
Broadway.

ASiW.Ei?N?SD^r,6tb’

*ni’
Tth «f
April, »t It o’c ock e_cb Qaj at THURSDAY,
tbs

Exten.ive Carriage Repository at NeeaE*.
Jar. u. Came a Ct.,
f.raeily IS.—
* Came, IS. B. car.tr U,tai Jonas
hueat and Br.udway, Km.
684,
raailire and Peremptory sale

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

of the flasai and aaast c«nsplcieslash af I arslagas
over
aflerad la She
United Plates at
aactiaa.
Ta
be aeld
Without reserve, The Partnership teruh

OF TOE

Central Railroad

u at leg SB the gral

at nay.aadihagru
retiring fraaa bMaine.a.

At 95, Free from Tax.

This extensive ttock *lllbe lonnd to
comprise

12B

This railroad runs 234 miles north and south

The

building

Itcompilses
Clarences, (.nndans, L,aadnlels, V am pea
Conpeleti. Baraaches. Wans Birr Coacket^arkPhaetsas, Bag Carta, ¥1*.
teriaa, t abrialet., aix-aeal Family Rerhaways, Sandawtu,
Coape Raekaways. l.ight

of the railroad north from

St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—tbe
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnesota and
the

Northwest,

must furnish a

Vaar Paeaeaaer Rack*
awaie.Ba.kat Phaeton*, Depal and

Jaggar Wag-

large Southern

ana and
Light-Top and Ike-top Baggies, to Inalnde
several Rand Wagon* and

traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during tbe summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amoant of transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or
running arrangements, will
give it almost the
north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will have a great advantage over
ntliAP Wpctnrn

nnv

linn

in

s<i.vv!n»

and

eighty-eight

more are

The trimmings and appointments o( the above
vehlc'et will be tonnd to be both elegant and c. ally,
aa wed as mod stjllsh and oi the newest
designs
am late-t ia>hlons.
Tbe • ntire rock Is or resent
manoiactuie, anil warranted in evert respect.
Also, several setts of Dnno'e sud Slope U a rasas,
made lo oroei, suitable lor cuy ura ww*w «*.*«>*•
Ae.
Bells, Kobe?, f:uva. Ja/»v«*»-■*>*? po*es. &e
*okowtvB«-#imraorye carveil by thi woikmrn oi
tbe firm.
Also, tbe entire Store and Office Fixture! and
Furniture, fodu 'log Desks, Kac-s and Double
Iron Sate b? L'llie; Awning-, Curtains, 8ba.es As
Terms cash. Catalogues ready on Fiiday, Sitka
and will be mafbd at request.
Stock now on yhibiuon as above.
nu2& lw

iko Koaf

Crockery to
an

and

VF

offer at pnbUu

shall

we

Cimoiceoi

SCUDIs* Ul OC* 6TV

00*-

The ncdeislgued will contli ne the

Auction, Commission & Real Estih

graded.

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name ot

sur-

tbe stock subtbe sales of tbe bonds, give

tUe Trade by Auction.

about April Clh,

or

aubtiuu, B

sls'tog of White Grau.te, C V. Hockin'ham end
Yellow Ware, In vane y. Funiculus and Catalogues tarnished hereafter.
mr21dtd
F. 0. BAILEY & GO, Anet'ooeers.

ties, and other
for. Tbe Com-

increasing

Trotting

Wagoo*.

quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for whtch the de-

An abundant supply of iron,
materials has been contracted
pany have a large and daily
plus of money ou hand, and

VEHICLES,

the greater port ion of which have beep menu factor*
ed by tbla well known hrm and Jam. B.
BaxWftsb to their order,
expre-aly for hew Voik Lite
•Broauwa* tiade, and is warranted In every rssDset.

through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Towa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Panl by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer* many advan-

tages.

* CO. Aaetlaarm.

iy NEW YORK.

Feeling profoundly grateful for the liberal patron-

aje

_mizidrd

•ell (be valuable (>r perty 24 •Uibin-tu sc. Tusre
ft a I 1-2 story w.>odoii
Hou?**, with French root, f
rooms, good c'osets, baih room and all m morn conveolencia,; p,1Kd t r gas and water Kood cellar,
,'rmeute.i flci; uleuty of water.
Said house w.s
bulli lest rummer i>y the
day, In the most thorough
mauner. Lui auou> 3«.1U
Pwpcr'y Is situate.i lu a very deelrahla povthe City, and will be sold without

Male Quartette.
Glee.
Concert to com-

8.

1W0-

Valuable Beal Estate on cu,liman
Street by Auction.
Aprl1 2d, at 12 o'clock, w« shall

Quartette.
Giee.

Quartette.
Bot9»

mence at

M. AD.>13. Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland aforesaid, me 2jd
d»y t Majah
_

S»pr«Do.

“We love our Native Hills.”
Doors open at halt-past seven.

???'•;•ab,at

location

aid ot Orgau Fund for Free st. Cliurch.

PROQHAH11F.
“While all is hashed."

6.

“r

n^“?v1“,w

flfty
ho"«
all ih; gear.u* and nia L uoP°w*rnearly new.
▼ ioi
sawing sione—same u^eu by baker & Banard at
t. apt DeUne’s S8w-n.ni.
ak0
auu co w. aoout woo ins. as
per saion<«*
ibeab ive named buila-nn and
D well
adapted lor maoutacturioe parjieMt.

Wednesday Even’g, Mar. 30,
3. Heuiitiful Soring.
4. The Bird Carol.
5. Origal Poem.

Sale.

on execution, and Will
be sold at nub Its
auction to tbe blgben btdoer. on
Thursday. iha
tblrtv-flrst day of March, A. D. 1870, at throe trotocl
In 'he atterncon, on ttaj.remt.e., th, following d*scribed persoual properly, to wit:
The three st >iy wooden frame
building known M

-ox-

I*

ItoSS No*!

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBIBLkSD as:

AT
n/’XXTn
v_* J

R.
|

tion.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but
$16,000 per mile orlesslbau four millions, in

all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among the
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE WII.I, BE
NO HOKE FAVORABLE TINE TO
NELL
GOT .CBN ME NTS, AMI BUI
RkALI.1T FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
MELD KIT IBS
SUCH
AS
THEsETH1I« TUB PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have accepted

BIRD & CO.,

A.

No. 14 Exchange St,
Personal attention given ta the appraUal ot
Mer«.liana se and P«*l Estate, aod to the
disposal of
the samt by public or private sale,
tebidtf
B, a. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
——

Ajrr»

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and caretnl attention to sals at
kind of Property, either by Audios or pnvata

any

Booms 18

Exchange St.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, §70.

C. W. ALLW
dtf

B.

K.

HUNT,

Oommiaiion Jflerohnnt and Auctioneer

Congress Street, will, on Tna.-tdev even
tog, Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, sell at Adctiou a large
consignment of Staple an I Fancy Oooda.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be Mid
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at whoie.aU
Cash advauood on alt descriptions of goods.
prices
*
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1808. dtr

NOfilfi

—

Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,

INVESTMENT.
We have no besitatiou iu
saying that, in our opinion, the Central
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads In the West.

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

20 Wall Street.
Pamphlet?, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES,No 32 PINE 6T.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; tbe BANK OK NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and iu Portland by

SWAN

Jjfc

BARRETT,

Corner Middle nud Pina Slrveu,
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

Pamphlets sent by

mail on

application.

W. B. NHATTCCK,
felSd&w2m
Treasurer

No

Repudiation

FUNDS TAKEN AT PAR! hr
7 ihe MibrC'iber, in exchange tor ihoae n'c; "Rot
II>»T
Tea Boi s,” T«a Bierd ol >11 kind.*: also
BUNS.” P can? time and try a loot of that Heme
a like
can
get
You
Marie Bread,” it Is excellent.
loal ol U t brown Bread every morning *1
ot Cracker?,
von can alto And a fo il assortmeiit
Ad tbe
Cakes and Pastry ol a nip rl°r q.is'itj.
o clock every P. M,
five
at
atiore ready l'or delivery
at BretM’ Unkerr- !*»' 7® BratkeiS M.

CGOVERNMENT

Flour! Flour! Flour!
You cm buy a rleo article of Family Flour In
Barrel or Suck, at the ahoy* place at a low price.
m B Please keep in m nd the sub*criber was
awarded Hreminras on nis matiuiactii'C, at the Sta'B
Fair in i86»and at the late New tng'aud Fair held
In this city.

various kinds, Just received and for Bale by
JEBBnuH n#ff* * co'’
Mo W Commercial St.
mr33dlw*

Bnnkcrki,

*’*

Cliathlm

with good closet,, wa, buiiM*
11 room*,
end work manlike manner, sin.. .V "•I0*1 'borough
11 '* *0<'<*
cellar with cemented brick
*•
a-commodate two lamtllea, and i.L.
In
vaid.
I.-I
40
~lll,nS
Boring
by lit..,
offers a line opportunity lor Investment
erty must be sold as the owner to about Icavlni

Sheriff’s

mr2?td

EVEE,

Ot

HATCH,

Hollos Slock foist.
at the Brokers’ Board, March

..

days

ALSO,

j1d"3“d’

ik!
120*
Franklin Company, i.ewistOL.. 88. J
Pepperell Mauuiactunng Company
113J
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
84

L

8.

Lot at Auction.

mar'tCdtd

-AND

1.
2.

»U

Auet'rs.

nNCWRM0",*Aa?<1

and

CONCERT |

Connecting

GREEN APPLES,

S 'S

Boston and Maine Kailroaa.
Micbieav t'enrral Raiiroaa

HALIFAX

Choice Vermont and f'anada Butter.

Very respectfully,

sail is

Sales
27.
United States 5-20s, 1062
July. 1865107
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
-31
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens.
730

and St. John,
AND

WINDSOR

Co.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Steamship

Spring Arrangement.

game

the

is

Eastport. Calais

of which $2,010,000 |

will be reserved and held in trust tor the
redemption ot outstanding Bonds ot the
Central
Railroad Company,

RETAIL. BY ALL TX1EBBUGGIBT31X LIAISE.

International

vid dfor the redemption of the Bonds, to take
effect
one

an
rates tor

are
exceedingly dull, and
exceedingly nominal. Livernoul
r

CEXTS PER BOTTLE.

To whom till or A
rhould be addressed•
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.
The Genuine is pvt up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the a id le blown in the glass.
Ash your Druggist for XaturefS
Hair Restorative, and take
Xo Other,
The Restorative Is so'd at wholesale in Portland by
5V.F. PHILLIPS dfc CO.,

l»3inJo1i6

Fund ef $100,000 per

*

PROCTER BROTHERS, CLOUCECl ui, MASS.,

foreign

heavy at 15-32d.

OXLY 7

It is sensrrtl in the Patent Office of the
Vnited Stairs by DR. V. * ijTTII, Patentee,
Groton Junction, T.fttss.
.Prepared only by

We quote:
By steam. Cotton to Liverpool 9-16- to New York
Jc; to Boston |c %* tb; Hour to New Yoik 60® 65c;
Cotton to
p Itbl By sail.
t0 Mayre
15-lca; to Btemen lc;
to Boston

now

PARATIOXS now in tr *c. Transparent and
dear as crystal, it trill no* soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt jwrfcctly SAFE, CLEA X, end. FFFICIEXT—
desideratum* 10XX
OX’GUT FOR, and
FOVXD AT EAST !
It colors and. prerei.
,/ir from be-

mes of

purtenances connected therewith.

—

and

to

ural heat.

Foreign markets.
London, March 28.—Consols 93A tor money, and

lor account.
American securities
United States 5-20’s ot
1862, coupons, 90f; do 1865, old 89J: do 1837 89J. U.
3. lu-lu’s, 86i
Erie shares 2t±. Illinois Central
itiareB 116. Atlantic & ureat Wester 29.
Liverpool, Maich 28.—Colton irregular; Mailing uplands 11 @ lljd. Corn 28s 3d. cheese 70s.
defined Petroleum is 9d.

drive out of
supersede
the community all the POISOXOVS PREsure

that it may take the place of that ot the earlier ls-

with the equipment and ail other
property and ap-

>34

It Contains No LAC SULPHUE—No SUGAE
of LEAD-No LITHAEGE-No NITEATE
of SILYEB, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
med in other Hair Preparations.
It is

attached.”

detached,”

ittance Free.

In

t ke p,»o.

C0WJ ««

mchjjdid^7

Security ol the Investment.

of theCompany,and the inter-

Three classes will be known respectively as:

3d#

including Ice Cream

Oysters.
Ada

.>«Tb®’ale will

mani nf'lh

sale.

ior

Also Refreshments,

So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad In tbe Northwest is not only earning
the Interest on its bonds, but a dividend ou its
stock, and we believe tbe Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial
posi-

attorney.

Z 2ad.

There will be tables of Useful and Fancy Ar-

tl le«

son.

Bond,

f*

Evening,

them ample means to push the work lorward,
so that, with favorable weather, ft is
expect)d
that tbe whole line will be completed this sea-

The coupons may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered
transfer-

1st.

<£

March 30th. 1870.

scriptions,

er

ed to bearer;

Wednesday Afternoon

completed,

THE RESULT OF

Coupon Bonds, payable to

Bearer, and may be held in that form;

a

Paya.n memorial Church, Car.
C.ngres.
and Pearl
Mireei.,

mand is very great.
Tbe construction of the road is not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in tbe bands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railrord builders of experience. Foity-six miles of the line are just

combine tbe various features of convenience

tullkan

Auction to the
TAKEN
of

OF IOWA.

FIGURES,

p““ntu i.T,8

STATE OF MAINE—C> MDffKLiND as.
on execution and w II be sold at Pubiis
highest bidder on Wtdnesday,
the thirtieth day
Maifb, A. It., 1870 at ten o'clock
In tbe toreno it, at tbe store of F. O. Ba ley & Co..
No 1< Exchange street. In Portland, In said county,
thw fdlowingcescribed personal pr perty, to Wirt—
A genera'assortmentol Fu ni'ure Crockery, Olaaa
Ware, stove, and Kltcben W»re
Dated at Portland afore.-aij tbe 23th day ot March
a. D. 1870.
M. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff.
F O. RAII.ltV dfc
VO, Aacliaarata

Levee 2

Ladles Of Hie Second Parish Ciiclo will bold
THESocial
Levee at the vestry ol tho

For sale at the

ana

superior advantage?
emplace the Chesapeake asd Ohio Railboad
C.iiipaby among the richest and moat powerful and

Social

SiDgle Barrel,

or

!v b?i!.a cow«, t horse, sound and kind,
jad weighs 129 tbs-; a floebu.loMS horse; 1 covered
one aa»,on; one heavy
.a ml'SS .""gon
Exnr™
e
teauf sTJT
onf d°g“i.0"e Pung; one doubla

mr21 2w

—

or

burg.

T«,M.y>

Matinees Wednesday ami Satnrday, children 15
cenis
Every child receives a preient.
THE GREAT LOGRENIA, The Royal Conjuror and his Eur* peon Troupe of Trained Birds;
Canaries, J ivaSparrows, Paroq'ietfs, Whl»e Mice,
and Russian Ca's, together with his POPULAR
PRESENTATION FESTIVALS.
A£le«ant PrewniaaM usHnl and valOHO
^" vr
uable. including an fclrgasM •»*«*■ber Met of Furuimre, ■•anting t;n»o s*ilrer
iVmch sad Tea ■•o*lar f*’oi«i-Pi#cr given
to the HUOieoc* each and e^ery nigt t upon his Impart al plan which gave such universal satisfaction
on his last visit here.
Admission, Gaile’y-5 cts, with one gift envelope;
Parquett SO cts. with two envelopes; Children 25
cis.
Children to matinee 15 cts, every .chill receives a present.
Doors • pen at 7. commence a* 8 o'clock.
Distribution of presents at 9 30.
Matinee open at 1 1*2 commence at 2 1-2 o'clock.

Ur.and

Bone Fertiliser.

Chum,

Fish

operation from

Richmond to the celebiated White Sulphur Springs

...1^

Msrch ?9th. at 11 o’clock A. M.,
ONatTUESDAY,
the residence of Ed ward
Pay*n. haq.. Back

TITAN THE

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent PhosphateGround Bote,
Bone meal,

of Vir-

men

an energetic,
honorable, and snccessfnl management.

Road is completed and

Nassau-st,

FERTILIZERS!

ginia and West-Virginia, insares
The

SAYLES,

Bankers, No, 25
no24d&wly

with it, together with

that of eminent citizens and business

<B

Street, Betlon.

Male

wd cooperation of prominent
Capitalists and Rail-

Charleston, March 28.— Cotton steady; Midat 21c.

iltngs

ana

SALKS.

Twenty-Five Conn, Horse, Wagons,
Sac, at Auction.

appli-

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

it the attention

to

c«B>«ci.g

VOX GUESS

East and West route, and the

as an

on

cation.

rhompion &

Oonntrj.

Its superiority

TOE BATE OP INTEREST*
^rtiese bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ol
ULltrd States in<< me tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is equd io about 81-J PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expert, a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OCJR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms ibam these.
TOE BOND*.
Tbe bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in danominvlous if $l,00u; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Con >on or Res islered, with imeves payable t-em'.-annually in New
York, on tbe 1st of January and In ot duly.
PRICES PAR AND ACCRUED IITEBErtr.

line, the

own

Thus the great interests, both general and local

ajjd

ORDER.
OVER f6,GOO,oro have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New York City ate good, ana interest is
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY oi
this great through rouie or railway between tbe
Lakes aud the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $5G0,00o per aunum alter tbe who'e
line is completed. On the most m< derate calculations tbe average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

an

extensive through traffic from the dav of its completion j while, in the development of the extensive

West-Virginia,

Midland Rail Road ?
Extends from New York Ci'y to the Cttv ot Oswego
on Lake Ontario, a Pittance of 4flO
miles, Including
branches. The line Is completed about 160 mile,
from Oswego, and regular tiains running
dady
Rapid piogiess Is making In toe btlance o> tbe line
and ihe entire work will be campletei at the earliest
pracnceabie peil d.
SAVKH OP THE HONDA.
There t» no railroad bond off're I upon the New
York market wpich so charly combines ihe elements
ot PRRKEGT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OK IN TEKEST as Ibis: in prool of which assertion
tne following simp's lasts are nre ented:
1. THE LOCATION OK THE ROAD, stret'blng
Irons the Cuv of New York across Ibe Nortdem
part of New Jersey and Ihe rnh and pomlnos
MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, Is such that
It must command a large throngh and local traffic
from Ihe moment It is opened. The Routefrom New
York to buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty 8ve miles.
2 THE COST OK BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20.0ik> ol that amount is
necessarily furnished b. stock subscription belore a
dollar is used Irom the sa ’es ot bon is, since the l> sue
ol the latter Is positively limbed to $2u,000 PER
MILK OF ROAD BUltT AND IN RUNNING

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had

The importance of this Hoad

971

Nor.h Carolina 6 s, new,. 92
Sontu Carolina 7*s new.62}
Monev easy at 4 @ 5 per cent.. Foreign Exchange
lull at 108}.
The following are the closing quotations of Stocks:

was

rnaue a

OF

Georgia 7’s,. 93

buildings.

New- York & Oswego

....

motauous:

NEW tOKK.

marines,

5-20’sl868.‘.108|

United States 5-20’s, January and
July. .1074 @ 1078
United Stales 10-4n coupons.1054
United states 10-40’s reg.

THE STORM IN NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

01

dis-

1

Alabama

New York, March 28.—The storm Sunday
the most furious known in New York (or
years. The tides were very high and considerable damage was occasioned along the whole
river fronts and to the piers and basements of
stores and houses.
Tbe walls left standing by
the recent fire in C res by slreet were blown
down, narrowly missing a horse car. Large
numbers of chimueys, signs, awnings, &c.,Were
blown into tbe streets, but no fatalities ace reported by them. Much damage was done in
Brooklyn. The roofs of five different bouses
aDd tbe slale roof of tbe gas house in South
Brooklyn were blown away. Several large
plate glass show windows were blown in. A
three story house on Bushwick avenue was
lorn in pieces. Trees were
uprooted, fences
blown down and great damage done by the
overflowing of cellars and basements. Ellen
Creed, aged 19, while returning irom church
was knocked down by a gustot wnd and her
bead coming in contact with a stoop a fracture
of the skail was caused and she soon died.
The house that fell yesterday on 46th street.
New Yoik, upon the residence of Mr. Donnelly, was a tenement of some uix stories. Its
side walls had previously bulged several iuches.
The house of Donnelly was a little one story
brick, and tbe whole mass of the side wall oi
ibe tenement building came with a crash upon
it, completely flattening it to tbe ground. Mr.
Donnelly, his wife, his daughter Catherine,
aged 10 years, bis two sons, William, aged 4
years, and Hugh, aged 15 months, were found
near the front door all dead and
shockingly
bruised. Charles, aged 7 years, was sitting
astride a hotliy borte when the crash came,
and when lound by tbe searchers was lying beside it. Both legs were broken, and he was
otherwise shockingly braised and cut. His
life was only saved by some beams falling
across a portion of tbe walls of
Donnelly’s residence, forming a shield. The building which
fell had been condemned by the builders aDd
was of the usual sham New York style of

Railroad in New York State.

—

In executive session this afternoon Senator
Sctaurze made a speech against the ratification
of the San Domingo treaty, based on tbe
ground that we do not need any more South
era tsrritory as
necessary to our national interest, and that the adoption of this measure
would lead to a further absorption of loreign
territory with inhabitants unfitted for republican institutions.

a uauaiiuu

651 sides leather.

New York Mtocls and Money Market.
New York, March 28—Horning.
Money easy
I fc 6 per cent, on call.
Foreign Exchange 109.
Gold weak, the premium having
rauged between
and
II#
111#. At nuou the urice was 1111.
Government bands are weak and a shade lower
Kt/ll'lfO rlllll ultf II
ft lari

piuperij

of a shareholder, may be taxed, although the
stock of tbe bank may be all invested in United
States securities.
The law requiring bank
officers to pay a tax does not make it a tax on
or against its stock.
A national bank as an instrument of the general Governal may within
certain limits be made liable to pay such tax,
«»«otod u.
Otherwise the instrument may t*«
to invade the rights of the State. These banks
are subject to State law in
respect to a tax on
the shares of shareholders, anil they turfy V,
compelled to pay it. They could be garnished
for tbe personal debt of a stockholder, and to
make them similarly responsible for this tax is
tbe virtual effect of the State law. The judgment of the Slate Court is affirmed.
The
Chief Justice dissented.

FIRST mortgage bonds

der it the most important and substantial

me bci al<

Receipt* by Railroads and Rteamboats.
Steamer Fobest Citv, fbom Boston—50 bb's
sugar, 25 casks nails, 26 baxca hard ware, 4 bdls shotsis, 25 kegs soda, 12 boxes chee.0,8 bdls uorse collars
12 do chair stocn, 54 boies tin, 42 p,gs tin, 22
pkgs
furniture, 3 bales domestics, 60 huts iron, 100 kegs
white lead, 51 colls cordage, 60 bales mastic, 1 force
pump, 30 bdls paper, 30 boxes dye stuff, 18 stoves 12
ads Hollow waro, 50 bbls pork, 3 bales cassia lg do
tarpeting, 1 olid bams, 20o pkgs to Fiince’s Express,
100 do to order.
For Canada and up country 8,'0
poxes I in, 2 washing map-inn-s, 41 bales
hides, 12 bdls
ron, 2 crates crockery, 15 bales wool, 20 bdm paper
f sewing machines, 1 case t-barco, 14
pcs marble B
pdls leather, 2 plates iron, 200 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirigo, fr»m me w York —4 bales
purlaps, It do waste, 15 do oakum, 45 do pape slock
15 nods molasses, 13 do tobacco, 16 casks b etch tow'
ier, 35 do oil, 1200 bags su,ar, 30 do c seed, 31 rolls
eatber, 62 cheats tea, 20 mowing machines, 120 boxes
jlass, 72 do cheese, loo btns bone black, 6o do sugar
>7 bdls paper hangings, 75 kt gs soda, 75 boxes rals.ns'
L12 uo starch, 141 do obacco, 60 bbls Paris
white, 68
rolls carpeting, 50 boxes stove poliso, 3 pianos.
Grand Trunk Railway—242 caus milk, 425
pkgs sundries, 3 borses. 2 cars sundries, 29 do lumber
1 do oats, 3 do copper ote, 100 obis Hour.
For ship?
ueni to Europe, 7 cars wheat, 2 do
provisions, 1 do
1 pur. For shipment east, 2 cars sundries, 4 do flour.
Maine central Railroad—314 pkgs sundries

IMPORTANT DECISION.

ofler with special confidence and satisfac-

now

tion the

into one of national couse^ucnce.and insures to it

OUR IRON CLAD FLEET.

ing

great

National

and

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

ported.

a

valuable service

a

svstemrnd water transportation of the great West

tirilaiu.

Great

meeting

are

works of internal improvement whose intrinsic merit and substantial character eutltle them
lo the use of
Capital and the confidence cf investors

Ihe

Louis,

we

—both to the holders of
Capital and to those great

GOING INTO TRAINING.

St.

their

take

the selection and negotiation of

in

rendering

Oheiapeake

MISSOURI.

availab!e to

and

superior Railroad Loans,
public want, and

—we

Des Moines, March 28.—Twelve men were
frozen to death in the north-west part of this
State during the severe storm of the 5th inst.,
and six others are missing in Sax county. It
is feared they have met a similar fate.

derived from

hereafter be

can

place.

Assured that,

adjourned.

PIEOAN

income than

Government Bonds,

lib-

a more

A

THE

orably.managed Railroads are promptly recognized
investment, yielding

Bonds

Mortgage

cr

in this
country and Europe, have shown tha
the First
Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and hon

of

Government Tax.

op

OP

which these Loans have maintained in the
markets,

eral

CONNECTICUT.

and

First

both

THE SPIRIT OF

ACQUISITION.
In the Legislature of British Columbia a
motion was carried that Canada purchase
Alaska and the State of Maine.

popularity

and the

Fire Night.

ox the:

the Western Pacific Rail-

and

Company,

vantageous form

THE SUTRO TUNNEL

Mr. Woodward spoke in favor ol the duty on
coal and iron; Mr. Buckley in favor of admitting cotton machinery free; Mr. McKenzie in
favor ol tbe free sale of sugar and tea, and Mr.
Morrill in favor of free trade generally.
Mr. Walker, of Ohio, made a speech defending the administration, after which the House

THE

Company

GEN. THOMAS.

The Pacific Bailroad Company have completed the temporary bridge over the American river.

Free

February 15th, 1870.

road

recess.

e

AUCTION

Coming Again !
Portland
Theatre /

MIDLAND
Seven Per Cent. Gold,

TBEET, NEW-YOBK.

The lemarkable success wnich attended our
negotiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail-

revenue

a

_*'NTt

BONDS !

MENT SECURITIES.
NO. 5NASSAD

promised.

San Francisco, March 28.— Major General
Thomas, commanding the department of the
Pacific, was to day attacked with an epileptic
fit. He is in a critical condition.

HATOhT

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Bangor, March 28.—The City Council today elected the subordinate officers for the ensuiog year. Thpy are nearly the same as last
A. M. P. Wingate was elected City
year.
Marshal, receiving 14 votes against 13 for
Major Bolton, the present incumbent. A vigorous enforcement of the prohibitory law is

evening session.

I' I
,\INi>i kt

—..

Office "of f'ISK &

CUT GOVERNMENT.

ILLNESS OF

MrSCELLASEOt*

AT LEWISTON.

set in last

a

CITY AND VICINITY.

HOUSE.

was

dippctpii Id

tariff.
The House here took

favor or

MISCELLANEOUS,

Lewiston, March 28.—A driving snowstorm
night, which lasted till 9 o’clock this
morning. Ten inches ot snow fell, which has
drifted considerably. Since the snow ceased it
has rained steadily, making horrible travelling.

offered a resolution
granting leave to the committee to present in
print for the consideration of the House the
majority and minority reports ou several resolutions, petitions, &c., re.erred to it relative to
the Cuba
question, on AVednesd jy, April 6th,
next: and the report was made the special order for every day until disposed of. The resolution was adopted, the Speaker stating that
it would not interfere with the tariff bill or any
other matter having precedence over it.
Mr. Ingersoll of Illinois made an ineffectual
effort to get at the Washington and Air Line
ltiJiroail bill, which is on the Speaker’s table.
Tbe House at 1.30 o’clock went into committee of the whole on the tariff bill, and was addressed bv Mr. Asper of Missouri against high
protective duties.
Mr. Steveuson, of Ohio, argued in favor of
He said tbe
the removal of tbe duty on coal.
admission of Nova Scotia coal free of duty
would lessen the price of coal in Cincinnati i>y
breaking up t.,e present monopoly. He upbraided Pennsylvania lor her spirit of monopoly, which organizes strikes among her miners
to make coal dearer; which gouges into earth
uutil villages tumble; which allows miners to
be burned or suffocated in the mines rather
than open additional shafts, which advises oil
producers to stop the flow in order to raise tbe
prices; and which sells a cup of cold water at

Gettysburg.
Mr. Woodward, of Penn., spoke in

E STORM

'(

THE BAN DOMINO O TREATY.

*

9, la relation to absences from schools.
Mr. Leavitt reported that he had called upon
tbe Mayor aDd learned from him that the building had been accepted by the city hut the lot
had not yet been traded or any feoces erected
and that tbe building bad not been painted, as
contracted for, and the Mayor advised that tbe
committee take action as if the building bad
been transferred.
Col. Merrill introduced a blank which the
several teachers should be instructed to fill out
with such articles as they needed in their seve-

MAINE.

Foreign Affairs,

on

""“"j

in

An amendment changing paragraph 2, sect.
8, chap. 1. In relation to reports of teachers in

ral schools.

published

for sale at Bai-

is

Falmouth.—About 812 o’clock
® unday evening the two story frame store of

Mayor when the new school house would be
ready lor occupancy.
Au order changing the time of tbe regular
meeting irom the iourth to the third Monday
In each month was passed, afterwards reconsidered and laid

mittee

Riirrrpss

Centre Grammar for

Clifford, Symouds.

States government preliminary and concerning the in citations of such t-. sty. Adopted.
Me. Banns ut
Massachusetts, imm the Com-

courtesy has given

after he

long

Auditor—Andrew

Clements, 417.

Hawes,

of the bleeding from the stomach to which be
had been subject since he fell from the wharf
at Carleton, a distance of 31
feet, two years
He retained his consciousness to the
ago.
last, meeting death with the same fortitude
that he exhibited in confronting the trials and
labors of life.
at

hour of closing the
time the following

result was declared; Whole number of votes
910; necessary for a choice 450. The ticket re-

(Tal. Jehu (loddard.
Col. John Goddard died at his residence in
Cape Elizabeth about midnight Sunday, after
an Illness of about three days. He came home
from St. John only ten days ago, on account
of the serious illness of his daughter, whose

Col. Goddard was born
H., and was 39 yeirs old

opposition.

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting
until another day, which was lost. It was voted to close the polls at 4 o’clock. The election

tdrerti«et»eo»» (bis Du.

Sew

Westbrook Town Heetlnjr.
.iw'thstanding the storm a! Ibe hoard

mrl8

3mo!9

G. ft’. U. BROOKS.
SALT I

HALT I

tejoiiafpp,

Cadiz and
FOR

SALE

Liverpool Salt,
BY

E. G. WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf

rPer

O
N. I.

T

X CJ

eT

MITCHELL,

AVINQ told out his Hock ol
Dry floods, request* all (arsons inUeb ed to b'tu to call and
settle, and thou haring demands to present tha
same lor settlement, at the old stand 129 Middle st.
March 25, WO.
inr25d3t
11
l-i

OF

OF

0.

8.

TAT,

TI1E]

BnrHogtoD, Cedar RapidBW
Minnesota R, R. Co.'s
First

Mortgage

50 Year
With Interest, in

Bonili S

Gold, Include! frojnNov.l,
4

AT
Thostebs

05.

J EDGAR

THOMPSON,fhllad’pbla.
CHARLEdL.FRObt.New Yedt

Tbeee Bonds are payable,
principal and inter**,
in coin, at New York or
London; the Interest being
l ayable In Uay and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are Issued upon the reveral sections ot the
road only as ihe same aie completed and In sncctsstnl opeiatlon.
They are gnaranted not only by a first Hen upon
tbe entire pioperty »nd trsnohises ot ihe Company,
but a’ao by now current earnings, and an ample
commerce on the route of the read, and hsve not to
a truffle which the
depend for tbeir security upou
road Itself is exi eded to create.
Over Three 'll lion Dollars have been already ex-

pended on the road.
Eishty-lhree miles of road are already completed
and equipped, andsbow large earnings; and Ihe romaludcr of the line ta progressing rapidly toward

comp etlon.
me siate or lowa, tnrougu winch th e roid runs
is one or the riches' agricultural sections ot America.
Its Urge «n<l extending population, and its iunucD»e
yield ot asricukuial ptodjicts cieate a pressing demand tor tbe consirnctlou ot* this toad.
t he road also runs ihrorgli th«* Prt-te and growing State ot Minnesota It traverses the most interthe Wist. and terms
fusing and groining portion otlines
in direct comihe shortest of the great trunk
and St. Louis.
York,
with
A
etc
Chicigo,
munication
Hivu< t'lorougn)/ »uve-*tigit**! a'l the c >uditx'w*
these
of
secu
he
we tie l Justt1*
s flout
i*y
g
”•
flo in giving them an
q
indorsement as a
first-class and thoroughly sate love tm-nt, sa stenre
as a Government Bond can posnwy be, anci pavi-g
nearly 60 per cent m re interest than Piee-Twent es
AH marketable securi-ies at their lull
price, tree ol
commission and exptess charges, received In

Bouds,

Pamphlets and maps furnished

on

payapplied*

HEXRY CLEWS Jb CO. Bankera,
Financial Agent. *f

the

Cmpaar.

Wo. 32 Wall-St.

dc24-4mi*

N

Ct. Gold Loan,

FREE

WBI.

H,

WOOD <S>

SOX,

07 Exchange .. *■...fartipada
mar h 2S dlmo

warned.

„,..

wife, iruhoot. children, to tak.
MiiI Jio.r'lina Houm, ar Berlin, M.

v.n

A
/Vch»rg.o..
m'r23-dlw

BERLIN MILLS' CO,

B.rila tVlmrf.

Jm

MEDICAL.

Titles of Resolves,
Legislature

PcUisdd bj ths

Elu8uvuTof

of 1870.

WANTS! I>

W ANTED.

^

CommisClerks to the Valuation

and good standgentleman of business habitswell
established

a

BY

▼ice of
Tn favor of Sarah Jane Caldwell.
For the purpose of carrying into effect chapter 339 of the resolves of 1864, in favor ot the
Maiue Wesleyan Seminary and Femaie Col-

WANTED

WANTED.
CASH—a few thousand Dry Bass Boards of
J. A. L.t
good quality. Addtess

FOR

Portland P. O

Maine.

mr28dlw*Bridgton, Me.
Wanted!

1

Board

ol Public laws.
In aid ol the road across Indian
township in
the coumy of Washington.
In aid Ot opening a road
through Letters F
and G, Range 1, Aroostook
county.
In aid of the lusane
Hospital.
Authorizing the Laud Agent to sell certain
sections of land in
Mapleton in Aroostcok

county.

In favor of the Maine Central Institute.
In tavor of the town of
Moscow, in aid of repairing road in said town.
Iu aid of the road leading from Monson to
Greenville in the county ol Piscataquis.
Relating to an appropriation lor the State

B.,

sufferings have been protracted Iroin bidden

Whose

causes, and whose

brary Association.

Authorizing

the Land Agent to obtain proposals for the purchase of certain lands, or to
cause partition thereof.
Authorizing the Land Agent to change the
location of a public lot in Castle Hill
plantation iu Aroostook county.
To repair the Mattawamkeag
bridge.
Iu favor of Mount Desert as a Naval and Military station of the United States.
Iu favor of the State Prison.
In favor of Grant Isle plantation.
Authorizing the conveyance of land to S.
W. Collins and W. A. Vaughan of
Lyndon.
In favor of the preservation ot the harbors
of the State of Maine.
In favor of James Ripley.
In favor of the Military and Naval
Asylum

atI»or

In favor ot the

lu luvur ol the Maine fteneml TTnanUnl
Id favor of George Johnson.

Providing

Commission to inquire into the
jail system of the State.
In favor of a Common School in
Long Island

relation to the publication of the Revised
Statutes.
To replace certain books destroyed by fire in
the office ot the judge of Probate ot Hancock
county.
In favor of the

proprietors

Argns.

In favor of

of the Eastern

Sprague, Owen & Nash.

pension to widow Betsey
ReyJ
J

a

nolds.

Establishing

valuation of the State of

a

Maine.

Concerning the State Valuation of certain
towns in York county.
Amending the Report of the State Valuation

Commissioners.
In favor of paying expense of Joint Special
Committee to visit Colleee.ot Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts.

Concerning debts of this State contracted
prior to February 25,1862.
Making appropriation for repairs of State
to State Arsenals at Bangor and

Portland.

Appropriating tbe proceeds of thi sale of certain lands to the use of the Granger
Turnpike
Compaoy.
the
valuation
of
certain
towns
Concerning

the county of Kennebec.
In relation to paying of Commissioners.
To pay the expenses of the Joint
Special
Committee on Investigation of Paper Credits.
Relating to certain charges against towns
and to credits for men not put into the
service,
and providing a Commission to investigate the
m

have suffered, from involuntary discharges, what effect does it produce

on

general health? Do

your

teel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

you

produce palpitation of the heart? Does

extra exertion

liver,

your

urinary organs,

or

little

a

quently get out order?

thick, milky or flocky,

or

kidneys,

your

Is your urine sometimes

is it ropy on fettling?

or

Or

thick

a

scum

rise to the top? Or is

sediment

a

Pay Roll of the House.
Pay Roll of the Senate.

bottom after it has stood awhile? Do yon nave

at the

SDClls

short hrenlhirur

of

rfvanonein 9

nr

ira

States

bowels

constipated?

Do you

have spells of fainting,

rushes of blood to the head?

or

impaired?

Is

Do

you teel doll, listless, moping,

tired ot company, of lile?

F'

C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2tlPortland Steam Packet Co.

WANTED.

thing make

you start

or

jump? Is your sleep broken

restless? Is the lustre ot

or

The bloom

on

cheek

your

yourself In society as
with

ness

the

Do you teel

It

do not

so

dyspepsia.

er

Have you restless

nights? Your back weak, your knees weak,and have
but little appetite, and you attribute this to
dyspep-

QFFICES IN FLUENTBLOCK,’

liver

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk iocm and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

Now, reader, sell-abuse, venereal diseases badly
euied,

and sexual excesses,

ing a weakness
ot

ot the

generation, when

Did you

ever

are

all capable of produc-

generative organs. The organs

in

perfect health, make the

man

think that those bold, defiant, ener-

getic, persevering,

successful

l.nsiuete-snen

ar

~rive

health? You

never

bear such

organs

in

are

perfect

complain of he-

men

ing melancholy, of nervousness, of palpitation of

ceed in

They

business; they

couraged, they

afraid they cannot suc-

are never

are

become sad and dis-

don’t

Saturday
at

at 7

a.

m.;

Hartford by 2p, m.;

always polite and pleasant

Arrive

at

Proposals

and

Mechanic's Falls by 2p.m.
lor sn-trines-a-wcek service

in the face—none of your downeast
other meanness about them.

I

looks

do not

or

those

mean

who keep the organs inflated by running to excess.
These will not only ruin their
constitutions, butalso
those they do business with

on

H, ANDEttoON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchmgi
Street.
dec30utf

Wharfage on Custom Houst
Apply toLYNCH. BARKER<& Co.

and

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Good: >
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars an< L
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund
ance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready lor oc
cupancy. Apply to

STORES

47

The most celebrated and
most

delightful

kerchief,
m

the

at the

bath,

ProggistB

toilet, and

for sale

and

by all

turned by modern science.
talcing place in the eye-ball

BOSTON.

Diseases of these organs require the

commission will be allowed to Banks oi
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their triends.

so

much

as

to

induce al-

most every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

spinal affections, suicide,

almost etery other

and

disease which humanity is heir to, and the

cause

of

the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and

HELM BOLD'S

use

of a Diu-

CHU is the

great Diuretic, and is

diseases of the

a

certain

cure

fbr

Bladder, Kidreys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General
Debility,and

all

diseases of the Urinary Organs,

whether existing in Male
cause

originating,

and

or

no

how long stand-

ing.
no

Commission of Insolvency.
Is hereby given that the uudersignec

NOTICE

have been appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon ail claims against the estate o
Samuel Burnell, laie ot Cape Elizabeth, <eceased
which estate has been repiesented insolvent, anc
that we shall be in session lor Ibat purpose at the
office of Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Exchange Streer, in Portland, or the last Saturdays o
April, May and June, and on the first and last sat
unlays ot July A. D., 1870, from ten to twelve ir
the Lretioon.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM LIBBY.
Portland, March 19,1870,

Female, from whatever

matter ot

treatment is BUbmiUtnl

to.

ConRiimDtinn

or

are

sup-

ported irom ibese sources, and the health and hap-

mr21dlaw3wTl

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that Benjamin

THIS
Marston

piness,
use

ot

and that of

a

hereby made lor a more accurate description oi the
premises, and the condition ot said mongage deed
having been broken, 1 tbeieiore claim a foreclosure
ot

the

same

according to the statute.
levi

Posterity, depends upon prompt

years, prepared by H.T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

Broadway,

Philadelphia,

New

Pa.

York,

and 104

South 10th street,

Peice -*1.25 per bottle,

or

6 bot-

mi

undersigned a Jot ot land situated m said
Portland on the westerly side of Forest strtet, said
vey

to

the

defd Itf-.in? n.rknowlpdpf'd on said thirl.v-fir.-t (lav ol
August and recorded m Ombeilanu Registry oi
Deeds book 355 page 290 to which reference is hereby
made tor a more accurate description ot ihe premises, and the condition ot said mortgage deed having
been broken. I there lore claim a foieclosure ot the
same according 10 the Statute.

LEVI WEYMOUTH.

mrl6 lawaw

Notice of Foreclosure.
is

to give public notice that Jeremiah P.
THIS
Johnson,
Portland, county or Cumoerland
ot

lVie
*a,d

are

Genuine

unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chemlca

Warehouse,

and!

signed

ji T.

thirtieth day or Seprtgage deed of that
uu<lersl2ned a certain Jot ot land

inland, on the south side ot Portland street, taid deed
being ackoowJ edged on said
thirtieth day of September and
recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book
355, Page 3S0. to which
reference is hereby made lor a more
accurate description of the premises. Ami the condition of said
mortgage deed having been broken I iheretcre claim
a foreclosure ot the same according »0 the
statute
LEVI

HBLMBCLD.

WEYMOUTH*

Portland, March 15. 1870._inrltidiaw3w

; Notice of Foreclosure.
rI HIS is to give public notice that John H. Porter,
j| or Portland, count, ot Cumberland and State
or Maine, did on the twenty-second day ot July,
A. D. 1867, ty his mortgage deed, oi thutdute, conot land situated
vey to the undersigned a certain lot
arter Si.,
in said Portland, on the easterly tide of
said deed being acknowledged on said twenty-second
day of July, and recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, (took £68, Page 177, to which reference is

re„rd

hereby made

1 nstead of any ebauca

lor a more accurate
An r the

description

ot the

deed

condition of said mortgage
Eremites.
loreclosure
aving been broken 1 thereiore claim

it is all confined to tlie
sensitive paitsot the interior ot the eye and
on that account when glasses are needed
requires
iboBLosl careful and exact treatment.
Pne
undersigned gives special attention to the flt*,aB®** not only for the ordinary failure ot
■i
sigot but for the abnormal deformities of Hypernitropia, Myopia and Asugneatlsue.

a

of

the

same

according to the statute.
LEV* WEYMOUTH.
mrl6dlaw3w

Portland, March 16, 1870.
FEW

Also three Sow a to

ot

Jan

Zl-eod&eowlyr.

mt2aim

every

mr20d«&w4w*

Saturdayiit
US

fiankliu

street,i

Bew 3£«wy fheanads luesi T esilfy It Vhla
ay sTslRsawwV JKxweviieiaice:
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect onxe war-

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day posses but we

are consulted by one oi
men with the above disease, some oi
weak and emaciated as though they had
t!id consumption, and by their friends are supposed U
h*ve it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlj
oirrect course of treatment, and in a short time art
mid? to rejoice in perfect health.

more young
w iom are as

JSMilc-Acei Bern.
many men ox the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad;
der, of ten accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlog sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examinini
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftcn bf
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr aib'ltocn will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milk*
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearanco. There are many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

;

!

“““

YX
I?or

vviL-uuuuiuga

111

I

There are

of
Ulan y
Mange, and a like quantity f
Custards 9
of
JPuddings,
Creams, Charlotte Basse
&c., s£c. It is by far th>
healthiest
ant l
cheapest,
most delicious food
in ift
world.
BAWn RT1A JtQJSO TABIHE 00.

quarts

__-

leMOm

3.1 P»k

BEYOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and ■
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desenpt>on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imrueJ ately.

jVll correspondence strictly confidential and wil
hs returned, if desired.
gfext

•

desirable

vain. It
the least

Prize at the Farit

»

Alarm

Money

Drawer 5

New York

The

acres

*'

wooden buildings, suitable for var
manufacturing purposes, and 50 buildings to r
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 30 )
rooms.
This property is ottered at private sale, en
tile or in parcels, at very low
price-, until Apr>l 12
proximo. It not then sold, it wil* be offered at pub
lie auction on Wednesday, tbe27th
day ot April.
For further particulars address Office
Whip pi
File Co., 36 Studio
Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co, »
ious

FAIRBANKS, BROWN Jt CO,
118 ITlilk NfrcEt* Boston.
fcJP~For sale by all leading Hardware Merchant
mr23 d(iw

SALE

Absolute Divorces it gaily obtained in New-Fori
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons froi 1
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertio
drunkenness, non*support, etc., sufficient cause: n
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advic
tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCitj

<

marld&wit

SALE

No. Yarmouth, two miles fron {
Yarmouth Village, joining west sid
ot Royals river, contains about fort;
_acre* laiid with go'.id buildings.
_Will be sold cheap lor cash.
Apply to
w5t*13
A. F. PRINCE, on the premises.

Mild, Certain, Safe, Ffflcient. It
Cathartic remedy jet disco veied,and

is far the bes t
at once relieve *
and invigorates all the vital functions, withou t
causing injury to any ot them. The most comp let
success has )ong attended its use in many localities ;
and it is now offered to the general public with th
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish al
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pajn
leaves the ergans tree from irritation, and neve
over taxes or excites the nervous
system. In al 1
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, livti
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe
cullar to women. It bilngs prompt relict and curtail
cure.
The best physicians recommend and prescrib :
it; and no person who once uses this, will vomutar
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, ti cents
5 Boxes, 100
18
**i
•*
11
225
12
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
’* BBIHkR At CO
i*ro»rieioi’N.
1*20 'ffr* in out Ntictt, Buktou, idanii'

|

i

|

-----

Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

Farm for Sale.
Ofter?d at a great bargain; Hr
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brooK. three and half miles tron
Portland on the road to Saccarappa

I Said excellent farm consists o
about stvcmy- five acres
conviently divided inti •
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well o t
water,a larg; barn,convient house and out buildings
has also a valuable orchard of 150
young trees it

good bearing condition. Another valuable source o
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent grave
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, aud one trom whicl
the towti buys laigcly. Situated so near Portland
upon the main roaa irom tbe country to ilie city
this tarm offers inducements such as tew others cai
rloiirina

a

futm

aifha.

enjoyment. For particulars it quire
G. & L. P.

ix.

«,

I>

ct

WARREN,

Gardener Wanted.
is wanted to tak<
steady, reliable
AForGOOD,
of Grounds, Graperv. and Horse and Cow
man

caie

inlormation apply

HERSEY,

mr2Gd.Siw2w*152 1-2 Commercial st.

CKOASD ALE’S

Superphosphate
CONANT& HAND,

firm ot Gaubcrt and Woodbury is this dc
dissolved by mutual consent; the business wii
be settled by eiili-ir party a* the office ot Haines «S
Smith, Kackltfi Block, Middle st.
•I. H. GAUBRR T,
W. If. WOODBURY.
Portland, March 22, 1870,

THE

WHOLESALE GROCERS1
C

R

Agents for Maine (or

O

A

Si

|U [A'

I,

Having associated myselt with Messrs. Haines &
Smith, in the Hard Ware trade, l would be pleasec
see all my triends at my new place of business.
w.h. Woodbury.
S
Portland, March 22,1870.
mar22dlv

Copartnership Notice.
GEO, L. DAMON having by mutual agree'
meut withdrawn from the'firm ot CHAS
STaP-LES & SON, hid connection with it censed oi
the 12th insr.
Jhe business ot the firm will be conducted
undei
tlie same name as hereiofore
by Charles Staples am
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle al
outstanding accounts.
CHAS. STAPLES,
CHAS. SiAPLKS, JR

MR.

E

A

COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed between
the undersigned under the
style oi

WOODSIDE «e SPAIWO JV,”

lor the purpose el' carrying on a general Grocery ami
Dry Goods business at the store recently occupied
1 \
1
the senior partner.
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE

GRENVILLE F. SPARROW
Freeport, March 8th, 1870.
mrU-iw

Street,

THE

PORTLAND.

eod&w3m

Corham Savings Bank.
third dividend, at the rate of seven per

per annum, is

now

payable.

350 Congrcu

cent

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Tieasurcr
Gorl: am, March 25,1870.
mr25w It

Steam

Engines

COMDINtNG the maximum ot
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. ’-They are widely and favorably known,
moretlnn 750 being in use.
warranted aatieihe
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mats,

ac31<J0m

£28

STAPLES,

Street, Portland, Vlnine.

Head the Eollowlag:
certificate tot the benefit ot the atflicted.
For twenty-five years 1 had sufieied with Scroiular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of debars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without bentlit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my loreiiead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness oi tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Uh ers. 1 am today neeirou all ihe above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the alfiicted,
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,18'. 0.
A

For some fifteen dny% my lamily has been using
the Uuivorsity Medicines with the most gratilying
resuits.
My wiio is last recovering tiom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daugnier
was so aflVciCd wiih catarrh, ihat her breath was very ottensive. In two days she was entirely leieased
oi the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be
enterely iree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. G Alder Street.*
Portland, Januaiy 24, IF70.
I have been afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollais for
medliai treatment, without beneht. Ten days
ago,
I com mem ed taking the University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more bene fit to me tha
all other ueatmeLt 1 ever received. My place oi bu
siness is 1.77 Pearl stieet. 1 shall be pleai-ed 1o an
surer

all inquiries.

Pori land, Jan.

JOHN TURNER.

24,1S70.

JOHN

_

on

br.ard to above

to

L. BILLINGS,

PORTEOUS, Agent.

for boston.
T*4*3""'—WT&V\ *teamer»

JOHN BROOKS, an.’
yVONTUFAI.. having been I ttetl
SSWOSi***S.iiVm' at great e*i>ene. with
large
■“•numbtrofbeautilnl Slat.' Room*,
will run the season as follows:
Atlantic
Leaving
Wbari, Portland, at 7 o’cloc*
and India Wbari, Boston, every dav at S cYlock P.

M, (Sunday, excepted.)
Oabintare.

at 50

L. BILLINGS, Agents
*

I, lg69-dtf

May

VIA

RIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Michigan Central,
Southern, or
Detroit & Milwaukee

RAILROADS!
I Sr^Through Kxpres* Trains daily, unking direct
•ounection between Portland an<l Chi ago.
'i krough tickets to Canada, California and the

"W EST!
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,
TO

Detro t,

Chicago, California,

St, Paul, St.
Louis, Milwaukee. Oinomnati.

^ue tioe'w'Ioa.'VuIrim," h'V,0“i’
'i'bus

Soul

avoiding

These steamers are the fastest and niosi reliable
boats on the Scuud, built expressly lor t-peed,
sa'eiy
andcomiort. 1 his line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Caluorma

Geo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES kfSK, JR., President
AT. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganpett
__

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

International Steamship Go.
Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Dlffby,Windsor & Hallibx,
WINTER ARKANOE.MENT.

ONE TRIP

Pm

ON

WEiE,

and after

il.

BIjAIH’H.IRD,
3VJ (

mr22 Cm

Monday. Jan. 3
BRUNSWICK,
leave
Pike, will
^SBgKgggaVKadroad Whan, loot oi stale St.
—“every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M„
tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport overv
Cart, s.

-ri

WLNTEK

on»r«

Portland, January 22, 1870.

For several years I have been troubled with the
worst type ot Scrotuia; lour weeks
ago my neck and
breast was coveie-l withScro ula Ulcers. 1 then commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
soon vanished, and u v central health
hotter tlian
n has Lk en

before lor

seven

years.

MARGARET NOIiES, 4 Oxford street

Portland, Jan.34, Ib7l).

leb 3-d.Sw tf

NOTICK.

MRS. BIBBER,
The

Blind

Clairvoyant,

(Formerly Miss Jones.)
Thankful lor past favors would iuiorm the public

that .‘•lie can be consulted relative to present and
luiure events, business matters, diseases, &c., at
No. « Ci.estnut st.. Ler future residence.
mrl6 1m
fcpetniity, diseases ol the blood.

GBOBGB’8 CHECK

Cumberland Coal,
CARGO JUST RECEIVED
Prr Schooner Pin'n from Baltimore.
VBESn MINED !
liave made arrangements with the miners of
WE this
celebrated co.l, (Messrs. It. K. Kiernan
&
Co., Baltimore,) tor a constant supply and would
call the attention of purchasers to this excellent article ot Cumberland Coal.

Railway

*

*
A

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMFRLSS ror Rjgby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. & M. a. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.

.l^F£e,,e.htreceive(1<m
o clock P. M.

days

of

JOHN T.KOGEK3 & VO.,
1GO f omifrcial fStrcct.

ICE is hereby given, that tbesubscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon ininseli
trust of Administrator ot the estate of

NOT

the

sailing

M

au<^ iaterinedtate Stations,

j|Cli

on P

CUNARD

Freight

trains

with

passenyrr

L1H£.

StaifCSi-onneet as follows:
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham
Hill,
and NonOW indhaiu. Wcsi (tort, nt si,..
rails, Mai twin Ufuinark. Sebago, ilri utoo.
L.»vel!f
tliiam, browutieM, Ifrveburc, Ceuwav
Bartlett
Ja TE.U
ieon and Hai»n N H.,
daily
At Saco Hiver, tor West
Buxton. Bonnv
^ Fatle
South L.ini nylon, Liruington, uuilv.
At baco Hiver tor
Liuier ek, Nfcwfieln 1(’artom
Uelu'
Held and Ossips.

Uaiuan.u.Co.ni.i,, fVrtr, Ktetfom

KEW YORK ami
at Cork Harbor.
16 JaVA, Wed.
Apr. <;
17
Thor. <•
7
23 | CALaBRIA,Wed.“
NEMESIS, Wed.
13
21 I ALEPPO, 1 burs.
TRIPOLI, Th.
14
so I CUBA,
CAINA, Wed’y
"o
‘Xhurs.
31 | MALTA, Xhurs.
2t
BATF8 OF PASbAGK
By the Wednesday steamers, uoi carrying emigrants
First Cabin..
Second Cabin.go Koi<R

ITARIFA,

£^SiY.HA’„:lh-

Wed.

J

First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.

By Thursday

and

At

lor

*

26.1-69.

Maine

“*

Limerick, Parsom-

and San lord

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and ul! parts oi Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Gisscow
Havre, Antwerp, and ober ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean pous.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
I’ai’sujre apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Lroad st., Boston.
nuli>’G!).-odtl

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Central

Railroad

Train, will leave Grand Track Depot
Poriland tor Auburn and Lewiston
M.
Leave lor VVateiviPe, Kendall’s
Mil's, Newport,
Dexur, (Moosebvad Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 *,5 P.
M. Connecting with tbe Euiopesn A North Ameri-

EMBkflEJ
7.1o A

at

1.05 P.

j\l

K. K. lor iown, north and .ast.
Freight train leaves fo tlanu tor Bangor and in
terureoiate siations at b 25 A. M.
1 rains leave
ewietou auil Auburn tor Portland
and fusion at 6.20 A. 51., lg.04 p. M.
Train troiu Bangor ami inleimcdlate stations la
due iu Porilauo at'T.iOP. SI.,and iroia
Lcwiaion
and Aubuin only at H.lu A. M.
ibe only roin'e bj which
tickets
through
are sold
to Langur, Dexter and ad
iuierine date Maiious
the Kennebec River, aud

can

eis,^

baggage checked

aecl"li11

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Portland & Kennebec R, &
Winter

Arras-eairul. Dec. 3, I6U0.
Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
at 7.00 a SI
Leave Poriland tor Bath,
Augusta, Watorville and
Bangor, al 12.45 P M. Portland tor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P SI.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland dailv
^
at 8.30 A Ai, and 2.I5F&I.
Fareas low b\ this route to
Lewiston, WatervWe.
Kensa'i s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as b\ toe
Maine
ten ra.Hoad; aim ti« kets puu-hx^d in
Boatou .or
Maine Ceuiia! brations ure
good lor a i^sage on
this line. PassoLgeiM from
Bangor, Newpoit. Dexter, «sc., will purchase ’tickets io Kerman's Mill
only, ami alter taking the ears of tbe Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will nunish
licketk
and make the lare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Marne Central.
Through I n ketsare .-olj at Boston over the Eastern aud Bosionamt Maine Bailroads lor
ail Suuoni
on this lice; also ibe
Audroscoggiu U. It.and Dexter,
angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
01 saugo east oi Portia mi
by tlii. route, and tbe only
route by
which a passenger from Bostoo or Portland ean certainly reach
bkowhcgau the same dav
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland,&e., dally. Augusta tor Beltast daily. Yassalboro lor North and
East Vassalboro and China
daily. Kendall’s Mill,
lor Luity daily. AtPisbun’s
F'errj lor Canaan dally. At skowliegan lot the diileieiit towns North on
their rcute.

tjgagjaaj

'Kt**''«iStraiu

Augusta, Eer. 3,1869.
_

L- L. LINCOLN, Bunt.
mat

For

California,

'?hJ>ootCa?’,ef t.‘1’.rans™:*
f°r fale

■BHHMEste’uushVi'w—“"<*
,Jt
<-ap‘. Solomon

w.

Howes,
at'!?™ ^fenke'
yapt. H,„ A Uallett.
“William
Kennedy,” Capt.J. o'. Parker, Jr.
“McClellanCvrvt. Frank AJ. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or iail; and by the Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala-

Cieoryia-,

ihe Seaborn d

and over

«.

SAMPSON, Agent,

511 Central Wharf, Boston.

nol?d3xn

Shortest Eoute to New York.
Inside Line via Sfoninglon.

From Boston and Providence Railstation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting null
new and elegant steamer* at Stuniugarriving in Mew York in time lor early

ton and
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In ca*e oi Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Might Express Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stouingion at 11.30 P M, and reaching
Mew York before 6 o’clock A. M.

J. W. RlCllAKDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

ap26dtf

Maine Steamship Company

iron.l

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Fxeb.ng. STeet.

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R K
WINTEK

ARRANGEMENT,

Craiarcan, Monday.

N.v. 3;uh, ls»»,
Passenger Trains leave Portland dall

uXHejUii&r

wD^^WgrwISundiivs exi'eplcdl lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth anu Boston, at 6.13 ami a.40
51.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M

A. St and 2.55 p
ano

,i.uo p M.

20IpJm’”1 ,0r PortlaII<1 at 8-0l) A-M., returning
tor Portiand 10.00 A. M, and
2.30,
5 Po^fmouth
ai

5

Freight Trains dally

If You

escb way,

(Bnnday excepted

1869™*^18

Portland. May 3,

Loing West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable

Routes I
TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points In
the WEST. SOU III
ANDNuK'Jll-WfcsT.iiirni-hed at tlir
THROUGH

Iwwrsl rates, altb rhoicc
the ONLY UNION TICKET OF

Routes

oi

Semi-Weekly
0n

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having ue■nauds upon tbe estate ol slid deceased, are leqnirtd lo exhibit tile same; and all persons iUuebted to
said estate are called upon to
PHIN EI1AS DaKNES, Adm’r.
Poriland, Feb. 13ih, 1370.mr3.dla<v3wTn
PRINTING, ot all kinds^done with dial

nt patch at®Press OSoa.
POSTER

Line X

and alter the 18th lust, the tine

lbirigo
^32i!-^j£»S|Steauic'r
until timber

and

notice,

Franconia,
run

as

will
follows-

Wnarr, Portland,

*

?.' J ,1U^SlJAY’

at

* P-

No.

41) 1-2 LxcbaiiRC
•

V.

“■

Mar24-dtl

Istreci,

LITTLE A IO., Agrulw.

GMKD TRUHX
OM

RAILWAY

lIMUrrA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
°?

and alter
will run

gM^yijEg Trains
Uom

ar.T ATi£°"lh

Express Train
^OTE

lor

This 1 rain

Btailo us.

Monday, Dee. Cth’
ns fellows:
P“ri* aml in,cr“e,lal° “lh-

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM
will not Stop at intermediate

Mail Train (stopping at all sta'Ions) for Island
Pond, connecting with nigh* mail train lor Quebec.
Montreil and ibe West, at 1.50 P M.
Accomodation for South Paris and Intermediate

staliousat 5.45 P. M.

Passeugei irains will arrive ns follows:
From South Pans and Lew totoo, ai 8.13 A M.
From Bangor

at 2.uu

P Al.

From

Mouircal, Quebec aud Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation Horn South Palis, ai 6 30 P.M.
9T Sleeping Cars on ail night Trams.
Xbe Company are not x<*spouk.b:e for
bairskjr© t
•ny amount exceadina $50 iu value land that per*on
all an!e«s notice is given, and
paid for at the rate o
One paeeonger tor
ev..ry tdUOadditional value.
C.
BR k DUBS, Managing
l-irtcSot$

F, BAiLB F, Ijoeal SHperintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1*69.

dtf

eTery
rSrRsx^y.aTsVM.^*
The Dirigoand F'rancoaia

jv OT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
1Uecutor ol the Will ol
OEHSnOll BLISS, late ol Freepott, In the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and haa taken
upon himseli that liust. as the law directs
A t
persons having d uiandsupon the estate ot said deceased, are r.quircdto exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES BLISS. Executor.
mi* aw
Freeport, March 1st, l»70.

Auoob*eAli?“,t,,lpo'“t*’d

liUKKICJlItlCb.Cdi WINDOW PILI.KIX.
The simplest, most durable,
land very much the cheapest
Apj window pulley ever made.
proved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
America. €*!■» Window Pulley Co.,
No 5t> Congress st, Boston
sep-H.itiino
IA

FOR SALE.

seen,N°

JOSEPH llOBSOX.

CALIFOllNIA,
t

UIAA AND J4P5.Y

TOUCHING AT MENiCAN TORTS
And

c.rirlag

Catted male.

the

mail.

fares Greatly Kuluced.
Steamships
11

cn

the

Counec’ing cn

the
Racine with the

,cv!fMlc:

ABU?NA,

CGLUKADO,

NFWUYi !*kA0XCI’

CONSTITUTION,

SSanqiW
Swtakua
CY?,IA.Kn A’

HT*

goluen age,
MONTANA, Ac.

will leave Bier No. 42, Nertb
Itiver, looi 01 canal bi.,
at 12 o cluck noun, ou the Giu ami
21»t 01 every
month (except when
tall on sumiav. ami
Iho-ecaya
tlieu on the |>rece<Ung
.-aunay.jtur ASBiNWALL,,
oonnecting, via. Panama l.’uilaav, «itb oue 01 iht>
Company’* Sicamvliips ircm Manama 1 r SANBllANciSCO, tont hitig at M.vNZANlI I.O.
I>ei>unurc9 oi the zlat connect* nt rninmu with
Steamer' lor So (Tit Pacific ami IK' xu.i i. amekicantoris, 'l li^so u* the 5lh touch at -Manzanillo.

tur .Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Fiaiici'co, Ft*b. 1st, Ih7u.
One hundred pound* borage ailom.J ea« h adult
Baggage Mamm. accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to laoies and ciddreu w tliont male
moteo
ion*.
Baggage tecelved ou the dock the dav before
Mtillne, from *te?mboats, lailroudf, ami
jutoseugeu
who preier to send down eaily.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine u
ami*
attemj ime tree
For freight or passage ticket* or further information apply at the company** ticket offic* on
the
wbart. tjot of Canal street. North River, to F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agent* mr Now Eng land.
C. L. BAKTLL1T c* CO.,
1G Broan Slicet, Boston, or
W O. LlTTLL & CO

baLemiei.

jnn13tf

gocl second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty h>®t
and oue twenty-eight feet loi i. Diameter
lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the, sub.-crincr, SS2 Commercial Street,
1 SF*‘“S’*
Wand, fcaco, where they
may be

TWO
long, each,
of each

, v,
March 1st, 1870.
rt.aud,

XO

Mv

are fitted op with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this lb*
most convenient and corn tunable ronic lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room #5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halii ix. St. John, and all pans ol'Maine. Shippers
are requested to send tbeir freight to the Steamer#
as early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave rortlund.j
§3,For freight or passage apply to
HENRY tuX, halt’s Wharf, Portlands
J. If. AMFb, Piero# K. K. >ew Yolk.
May 9-dtf

p
Pi

Pacific Mail Steamship
company’9
Through Line

even

“"'l 'ear.
*0*bAY “«

at

MCE,

mi Roam

nuke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina;
bv the Bait, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West,
Fiue Passenger aceo dilutions.
j
Fare including Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For turther information apply to
E.

L>.

Km

tn San Francisco.
at HBWLCJCD

oclftwlwis-tn.lf_40 1-2

Baltimore.

AP,P°tu-”

bama and

byCkeU

BATltda

Line,

i

hit

Keduced Kates.

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Wharf, Boston, Ticice a

,-ff__

Corner.

VU,Ntni'

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin.$»0, gold Steerage.$30,..
cmreucy.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

aa.l’

til-weekly

VV*te,bor,'ul!11'
flekl/daliy?
Allred
Springra).

^^BBBBLIV hKPoOL, calling

SAMAKIA, Wed.Mar.

attach

ear

Cd leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. 31.
Leave Portland for Allred at 12.15 P. M.

until 4

Ti|k BKITHH ft NORTH
<Z^^ZrF#®*AJJ,ERICAN HOY AL MAIL STKAM-

7.1!

at

3.40 P.M.

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

-one,
nov28-dis1w
dtf

».

A RB AN OEM ENT

Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M
Leave Allred tot Portland ai 9 3 a M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. 31 and

Houlton

anu

cent,

9“

passenger

d

Woodstock

ibr

A

M. I’orf land

wweme

For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
mar2C-d1m

«

and alter Monday, Jfov.
29, lot9
trains will run as followsiraius leave Portland daMj.fSuudavs ex-

Thursday.

M. B. & C.
stations.

m9kin!? <HWCt
‘tit as above;

FORTU^DH0CH£5'CFr

me steamer new

I-|

-V..

r

P

aIilJ

Knglandlat

Steamers.

“Tw Shipper* «f
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, and iar;*e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
height and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. freight leaving New York loaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Rundays
exceped) trom Pier 30 North River, lootoi Chamber
st, at 3.00 P 111.

E*M,“e8

crowded Chios8
Ulwktog io
■Jh-kelsat lowest rates Via Boston v
^‘-vr York
Central. Buffalo, and Itctrolt
t er Through lick ta can be proemed at ail tit
Principal Ticket Office* in Ne.v
the
company's ottiva, No. 1V2 Congress sireef, *auij at
the depot.
il. SHACK Kf L, CJen’l Passenger A**t Montreal.
C. J. BKYDKS, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWERS. Ka>tem Au’t Bangor.

FALL

Via Taonui, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Ytree ofcharge.
New York trains leave tbeO!d
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.:tO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance oi
tlie regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with tue
new and magniheent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmous, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

West /

TIIE

Grand Trunk E^ail way,

Anril

Pr.lgkttaXenai uiual,

Chicago.

And all Points

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro
ceded to sea. Fourreen days out, buried the captain; mostolthe crow unfit lorduty; -uct eeded in
geiting the ve.-sel into Boston, an the hands w ent to
the hospital. 1 eiui loyed a puyuciin without benefit. 1 came to Portiaud, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WAi Su, First t fficer of
Brig Koo-Doo.

L'

Vn'ltdsw
Copartnership.

Portland, March 12.1R70.

SUPER PHOSPHATE Portable
153 Commercial
anil

HENDERSON <£

A Card.

“

And

issolutiou,

lloar* front 2 to G and 7 to 9 P. HI,
Address all letters to

to

Saccarappa, Me.

T. C.

|

Through ticket? may be had
points.
For furtner particulars apply
Atlantic Wharf, or

Office

1

In

limner

Agents for the State of Maine.
The curatives are the iavorite pres, riptions of th<
New York Umveisity.
What may seem almost incrcd b e is the astonishing laplufty wiih which
they
cure diseases hitleno considered incurable.
A vah
uaole "Physiological advhei” lor men and women,
free to all.
Agents warned in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, Al. D., consul tit g
Physician. Patiems treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.

mr22d3w

At a great bargain. One oi tb
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Con
tains about one hundred and twen
Rty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, am I
-’"’is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minute
ride of the City Halt, Portland, offers a rare oppor
tunlty to invest money in a good homestead wind ,
cannot tail to double in value within five years. Ap
piy io the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port
laud, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.

5)iiv miA

Congress St.,

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

taring Comp’y.

Otter to

University,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ot 60
of LAND, at Ballar
CONSISTING
Vale, Adover, Massachusetts, with 30 bnck
stoue and
I

FOR

in

Medical Illumination

ALSO

Branch 250

The Heal Estate of the Whippli 5
File and Steel Manufac j

FARM

permitting

$8.00

SIBERIA,

Exposition.
Patent

purely vegetable, containing nothing

is

injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
gent to an part of tha country, with (oil directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j*nl.l865d&w.

jjuu

W. D. SWEElSEB.

Portland, March 1,1870

Infirmary,

C3oecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrlvai<
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating at
Female IrreguhiritieB. Their action is specific and
certain oi producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried is

:

FAR31 FOR

Portland, Me.

TO THE LADIES.
g3 3B. HUGHES pejtlcalarlj Icvitaa all Ladles, vet
naed a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1'
Preble Street., which they wil find arranged for theli

THE STANDARD.

t nation at Cumberlan
consisting ot 2 1-2 acres ot lane
•y Centre,
ill. with a young orchard of about 60 fruit trees
a good well ot water; all-2
story House, conven
lently plannned tor 7 rooms, with lour of them tin
ished. It is within live minutes’ walk of the Con
gi egatirnal church,and eight minutes* walk ot Gree
ly Iustitute. Tbis is a rare opportunity for any on
desiring the privileges of this school,—tree to aJ 1
over 12 and under 21
years, —and will be sold at 1
bargain it applied lor soon. Apply on the piemise

Auctioneers, Boston.

HUGHES,

lui vuluim,

Electic Medical

s

tow
March lo-eod&w2wll*

Preble House,

wv

finer, iy. V.

Fairbanks Scales

California,

Flo. lATioblo

door to the

_

A

DB. J. B.

Address:

further particulars inquire oi W. A
Mitchell on the premises.
SILAS W. MILL1KEN.
Freeport, March 12,1870.
<ilw-w4w-ll

order.

Shoats for Sale.
Small White Shoats.
AFordrop
Pigs first
May.
Bale

FOB A* ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tho Pains end Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to 2bllow; dc net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

•

sixteen

ee.

BSE*

*

Highest

ner, containing llo acres ot lane
well divi ied into Pasturage, Tlhagc
Woodland and Orcharding.
consist ot one story bouse with I

mrl6d&wtf

and State of Maine, did on the
tember, A. D. 1607, by bis m

KB—None

T

(Notice of Foreclosure.

Sold by all

Druggists everywhere.

—

16-law 3w

is to give public notice that Thomas J. RedIon of Portland, County of Cumberland, and
State of Maim, did on the thirty-first day ot August
A. D. 1807. by bis mortgage deed ot ihat date con-

Portland, March 15,1870.
tles lor *6.50, delivered to any address.

-1

buildings

Weymouth.

THIS

reliable remedy.

Htlmhold's Extract Buchu, established upward of

594

F

ofPoitland, County of Cumberland
State ol Maine, did on the first dayot October, A,
D. 1866, by his morigage deed < f that date convey H
the undersigned a certain lot of land, situated ir
said
I said Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street
I
deed being acknowledged on the tweltih day oi
October,, and recorded in Cumberland Reentry oi
Deeds, Book 353, page SOI, to wbicli reference it

Portland, March, 15,1870.

b.en

C.n.VABLEY,
No. 4 Exchange 81.

A

tet2?<-2aw26'&lawS9t-ly

Fl^UID EXTRACT BU-

most

oolleodfim

METROPOLIS

-Vos. 41 and 43 Slate Street,

Perfumers,

notions that prevailed so long in
ipHE
1 the causes ot tailing sight Lave all

THE

have doctored for all hut the right one.

reduced the general system

of all per-

fumes, for use on the hand-

OF

J^ANK

Tb>s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House
maktogitone of the most pleasant and convenien
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, bay anc
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Erankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities o
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will De honored in any partot tin
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilowing import:
“Sam
A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other partt
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by youi
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging tue uni torn
courtesy and attention shown by jour correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/'

Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood

Florida Water,

Danforth street.

££«▼»

For

Situated in Freeport, about 2 1- s
miles rom l epot and Freeport oz

The

lOXig

A1 whs have committed an excess oi any lnd
heshei it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg reouke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOL

for sale.

the effects of self-abuse and excesses, have brought
about that state of weakness in those organs that has

I

Farm for Sale.

on corner

Whether Of

Eursues

Tliis wonderful vegetable res
torative is the sheet-anchor of tin *
feeble and debilitated. As a tonii »
and cordial for the aged and lau
guid, it has no equal among stom
achics. As a remedy for the ncr ■
vous weakness to which womei 1
are especially subject, it is super
seding every other stimulant, It 1
all elimates, tropical, temperate o [•
frigid, it acts as a specific in ever;
species of disorder which under
mines the bodily strength am 1
breaks down the animal spirits
For sale by all Druggists.

Commercial St.

LET.

aug6<ltt

invited.

& La-man's

Jj JBj 'JL.

TO

Plantation Bitters.

water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given it ap
plied tor before springs work comes on.
For mrtber information inquire ot Lyman or L. F
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finish
ed throughout, with Orchard and three acies pasta
rage together with large Ship-yard Blacksmith Sho )
and Work-shop, about 70x30.
mr21deod&w4w*

At

Whan.
STORAGE
octett139

Machine

FAMILY LSI1'—simple.cheap, reliable. Knit
EvKBYrnivo.
AGENT'S WANTED. Cirrula
and tamp’e 6'ockinj FKEE.
Address HINKLE!
KNITTING Machine CO., Bath, Me.
rar5-U3n
FOR

House, porch, wood-house, carpenters' shop, car
riage house, barn, pig-sty and hen-bouse all connec
ted and in first rate repair, with a well of excellen t

re

J. L. FARMER,

for.

or

How many men, irom badly cured diseases, from

19

Murray

__

class Store and Offices
Exchange Stree
FIRST
between-Middle and Fi
Streets. Apply to
W.

any

Friday,

For forms ot proposals, euarantee. and cart
ana also tor tost ructions as to tbo condidons to be
embraced in tbe contract, &c., see advertisement ot
November 15, 1868, an t January 3, 1870, inviting
proposals tor matt service In Maine, to be toond at
tbe principal post offices.
Bids should bo sent in sealed envelopes, superscribed, • Mall proposals, State ot Maine," and addressed to tbe Second Assistant Postmaster General.
JNO. A. J. CKESWISLL.
Postmaster General.
mar24dlawiw

twenty miifii m walk t
Churches, ±\ O., Academy, P7& *
_and G, T.R. R. Stations, and abou
five minutes’ walk to district school and storea. sai
farm contains some forty acres conveui nily divide
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an eld and youn
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and has plent
of wood tor fires and fences.
Buildings consist c
«how*.

>

in

the company of ladies, and look you and them
right

If

Hartlord, Monday, Wednesday,

One of the most convenient an j
pleasant situations In Xarmoutl

From Parlor Chamber to
wife. Apply at 141 tixtord St

A

1 enements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland am 1
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
J»n8dtt144j Exchange St.

JL

:

Farm tor hale 1

To Let,

AT

on

Blue School.
Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and ,
Summer Hotel will find this a rare opportunity.
For information in regard to the Gorham propert
inquire ot Jos Red Ion Esq., ot Gorham, or Judj e
Waterman. For the Av n property inquire ot l»ai
iel Towle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow Esq.,ot Farn 1
ington.
EDWARD P. WKSTuN.
March 23, 1870.
mi25eoU2w

At

CASES,

weather

Meals extra.

fhat remedies banded out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mutt
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purposr ig to be the best in the world,
which are not om*y seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate aha* I be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet lnoontroverfcMe fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best gyphilogrsdhera, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their pathology, common iy
one system of treatment, in most cases xnakig an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

twenty-five cents yo\ ^
can buy of your Drugaist o\
j
Grocer a package of Set
J Moss JFarine, manufacture l
from pure Irish Moss o
Carrageen, which will mak 9

Hotel To Let.

‘"•tardoy,

'»! 4 P. Hi., tor Halifax direct,
making close connections with tne Nova Scotia Railter
Co.,
way
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud *>ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather per muting, at

1870.

TO

O

Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
Gall s
Wharf every Weritaeeday and

Cabin passage, with State Room,

Every intelligent and thinking person must know

■

ini
He offers also several house lots nea r
the Station ot the P. & R. R. R., the most eligihl
lot8 in the village ot Gorham.
Also in Avon, Franklin county, three mountai
farms, lying contiguous, and for g’le separately c
together. On one ot these farms is a good hous<
long used ior the purposes rt a Summer Hotel an
on another the buildings and grounds used tor man
years as the celebrated summer camp of the Lilt e

To Let.

the heart.

•

building lots.

o r

Halifax N. S. I’o Jet, tbe International Hot<
together with a new addition ot about Bevent J
rooms, or in all about one bundled and ten toim *
with all the modern improvements. The building i *
now unoccupied ann untarnished and presents a rur *
chance to a person who understands the hotel busi
ness, and has a moaerate capital. At plication to b
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, o ?
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Bos
ton, Mass.ieb24d2m

Feb 19 atf

<

SALE.

Harding farm, containing
hundred acres, finely adapted to be oivideu

THE

WITH
gentleman aud

r

Subscriber

To Let.
lower part oi a House, with every convert
ience. Enquire at 59 Franklin st.
inr2 <J 1 w »

TtOAKD-

Loti

offers for sale the farm located i
THEGorham, immediately
we-t of his h mesteat
and known
t*
as

Booms to Let!
rooms
rent by the day

Building

FOR

are

furnished
to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3m

complaint ?

Post

Arrive

Farms and

Either Single or in Suits.

I

ABBOTT & CO.,
Dexter, Ole*,

AMOS
mar9eodlm

LET~.

TO

E, I. SOUTHGATE?

sia

retic.

Ofpice Department,
Washington, March 14,1870.
Pboposais will bo received atihe Contract Office
of tins Depar ment unfil 3 o'clock p. m. ot Thursday,
May 6, 1870 ito be decided by tbe 7th,) for carrying
the mails o« the United States from July 1, 1870, to
June 30.1873, on the following routes in the State ot*
MAIN Is, and by the schedule ot departures and arrivals herein specified, viz.:
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles aod back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg. lueeday, Thursday and
Saturday at 6 p. m.;
Arrive at Ft yeburg Ceutre by 7 p. m.;
Leave Fn cburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p. m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
163 From Mechanic’s Fahs, by We t
Minot, East Hebron, Back field, and East Sumner, to Hart
lord, 21} *niies and back, three times a week.
Leave Mechanic's Falls, Tuesday,
Thursday, and

stones suitable tor manu'acturing flour or
custom work.
The water power is never taiii-{
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a conven
lent Dwelling House, which will be sold with th
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers i
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. Fc
particulars inquire ot

LOWER

Walker’s

S. T.—1860—X.

doin J

Let /

ABE

Hinkley Knitting

THE

FLOOR and Cellar, adapted tor saleo l
Boots, Shoes aud Leather, or an v other business
Reui low. Apply to
H. TAYLOR,
mr24d2w
Real Estate Agent.

These offices

liver

to your

much

as

SALE !

undersigned offer for sale their Grist Mill
situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus ot th j
Dexter and Newport R R containing five runs <

best business
fresh fishy
mar25dlw
D. T, CHASE.

ALL

LINE.

The

4 P. M.

cess.

mr6d4w

Grist-lEill for Sale.

Store to

Are your spirits dull and

flagging, given to fits ot melancholy?
lay It

capital place

going”

enjoy

you

Do you pursue your busi-

well?

confidence in yourself?

brilliant?

as

bright? Do

as

energy?

same

eye

your

I.

THEY ARE NOT A VILE iANOY URINE I

120 Commercial

No.

IN

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

HUGHES,

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs oi disease from the system, and mtHiiu a mi*
feet and pebmanent cure.
ttfeHe would call the attention of the afflicted to tha
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nis skill and suc-

California
Vineqar Bitters ?

To Let.
street. (“Foj
STORE
Wharf”) between Long and Central Whan e?.'
“A
to retail
the

For

»OY»D AT HI*

WHEIiE

CUBB

Street,

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Agent.

...

marlO-dtt__General

Neil the Preble Deiac,
lie can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. **„ addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuM.
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch 11
the medical profession, be feels warranted in (>uai*
4

17® Commercial

0r’

Maine.

CifttiflcM to the Pablls.

Dr. J.

de?18UMorrill's Corner, Westbrook

alone, to get away fiom everybody? Does any little

For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & SXURj *1V ANT,

So. 14 Preble Street,

AVTEElNO

WHAT

TO LET.

Do you wish to be lelt

joerinit)

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

mai5t4w

House,

BB

Tncuday

every

6 o’clock, touching at the aU re-named landings.
Lewi«ton witJ receive Freight tor the
Steamer
B3r*
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
to be re-shipped at Rockland hy Sanford’s

HI or n mg, at

HOTEL,

Fails,

J. B.

CAB

ClMclnuail, Cliio.

11T,

mA

Small Tenement—two rroms—in Ihe eastfrlj
part ot tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.uo ? ei
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
)e21tt

Returning,will leave Machiasport

ex-

PEAKES, Proprietor.

015.

C0.9

PERR Y DA ns <2 SON,
Providence, R.
General Agents for New England States.

good Dwelling House, well finished, an< I
improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms
larec and good cellar, convenient Barn, han |
and soft water and good Garden Lot.
Size, G3 tee I
lrontx320 icet deep. Property located on line c
We8ihrook Hcrse < ars, near ttininus, Morrill1
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi
H. W. MCKINNEY,

A

N. B.

MAINE.

FOR

Propiietors,

Sold by all Druggists.

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort ii
New England.
1 will accommodate about 10<
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu 23d tf

OK one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
ot Portland Sttamer Packet Co Atlantic 'Wharf
marked I. Bird, tor particulars, *Vc, inquire of

confidently

e’ioINST l0,,k;

Fare Reduced,

1870.

'“v«'te Btearcer LEWIS-

(C JMMESCINO THE
Mac’ lasport touching at Rockland. Oastine iw
lsle,; Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MillWrldge and Jonesport.

business. To travelers, boarders or par*■*=■—
ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

lung- Balsam.

Sole

Sale

for

CONSUMPTION

<T. JN. HARRIS <0

BETHEL, MAINE.

Address,
°>r:19W, D. B., Box 1545.

on

Property

For Sale the Chandler

man-good reference.

your memory

your mind constantly dwelling

Is

this subject?

form of

Mail.

do Law-copving or
retail firm wbeie they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper ior that purpose. Good pen-

txvnv

BootLbay Har

going

Hotel

Wholesale House in this
writing to do evening®,
keep a set ot Books lor a

a

and

t,Tv°

V

The present proprietor
having leased this
fine Hotel fora terra of
years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready

Allen’s Long Balaam is the remedy to cum
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam,
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany eeoh Bottle.

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
nirSuti
Boothbay, Me.

Owner Wanted!

real

United

Book-keeper in
By city,
some kind ot
would

W* H.

of Missouri, says: “I recommend your Balsam in preference to anv other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.

ot Wharf,
acres
of

Bath.

Wanted.
a

does

Wiieeleb & Wilson

Sewing Machine, both in 1 lie city an<i country.
Apr ly 145 Mi idle Street,
REAL* «S STONE.
mr28-dlw*

Mechanic

simple

FLETCBER,

Dr.

pnfirp fiKliinv putnlkliRlira>-iit. consist
Building?, Flake?, Butts, with abou
a very desi40
it will make
land,
rable place lor a summer residence.
Boat sai'ing
to andiron
fishing &c. The steamer calls

Wanted !
tbe

A. TENNEY.

subferbers offer lor sale at
THE
l>or. ibfir

public,

~EAGLE

LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Army during the war, Horn
exposure, contracted consump*
I have ro liesitan« v in staling that
tion. He fays:
it was by the use ot your Lung Balsam ihat I am
now alive and enjoying health.’*

For Sale !
ing

lor the

Machias,

SAir'^ sxas

Dr.

ON

mr25d2w

providing

Desert and

TIIE FIRST TRIP of
THE SEASON.

dtt

LEGGETT. Hoboken, N. J.

OR

Allen’s

Several Thousand Dollars to Loan
mortgage of city property. Also, houses in al
parts ot the city lor sale, prieees from $1300 ti
$15300.
mrgl»lw
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hail.

vassers will flint this the most saleable nook evei
published in this country. The price is suited liytlic
cmie'.
wow h your opportunity to make money.
JOHN HaNKLUsoN, 2 Elm Street, Portland. Me.
*

sell

J.

a

in

Commercial St.

145

Mt.

pects to welcome all bis old Iriends wbo come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wautsol guests.

Read the following and learn the value of

the premices.

on

nir&Jtt_

TATANTEU!—Agent.. Ladies or Gentlemen,
» »
to sell the “Life of George
Penbody.” Can-

to

Enquire

ccs.

purchase a Black and Tan Pup, small size,
X fine bred, good style and coior, from three to six
months old. Address, stating price Ac..
mr25*lwA. R. BEST, Portland P. O.

Salesman

MBS. M. C.

COUGH

new

THE

ence

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

two story French roof House, cornet
Cushman and Emery sts. Bouse plumbed tot
hot and cold water, with all the modern eonvenieu

Wanted

fre-

!

For Sale.

communications v/iil be considgiven,
strictly confidential.
Please address stating terms, which must be modmr28utt
Z. Y., Post Office.
erate,

e

HARRIS, AXWOOD&CO.,

mr23dtt

JOHN SAW % a-IS, Piaprieiar

tree’
Brooklyn',

cured of DeatneFs and Catarrh by
remedy, and will send the receipt free.

o’clock a m.
For further particulars
inquire of

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tbo public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi-

TO CONSUMPTIVE'S. Providentially my
was restored to health by
simple means
without medicine. The pait’culars will be sent
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st„
ong Island.
mr22dlwt
I was

will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol
'State street, every Satu d iy, at 7
A. M. lor Dautanscotta, and every
Wednesday at 6 A. M. for Waldoboro’, tom bing at
intermediate lan lings.
Returning will leav Damans.*etta every Monday
at 7 o’clock a m. and Waldoboro every Friday at 6

Street, Portland, Me*

Templa

SENSA-

daughter

The Steamer CH4S. HOUGH-

Adams House

Bebiutl tbe Scenes,

25

HOUSE

WANCED
and all

ence
ered

Bargain

L0GAN’S

And OUR RULERS and OUR RIGHTS, by Jud'
Willis. Prospectus tree. Send tor Circulats to
PARMELEE & CO., Publishers.
mrl9d4w
Middletown, Conn.

Grav street, lor sale cheap. Terms
liberal. Possession given Immediately.
mrll*3wGEO. F. EMERY.

Furnished Booms Wanted.
by a young Gentleman two furnished rooms tor lodgiug. Unexceptionable -eler-

or

same.

Oq the
On the

mr^8(13t*

sl’O

House.

Relating

suffering,

are

a

plantation.
Relating to National Military Asylums.
To reimburse the town of
Surry.
In

Granting

require prompt treatment to

'orajfhmnrirrt'-znrti

College

Mechanic Arts.

cases

render existence desirable: If you

Library.

lu aid of the Canada road.
For the relief of Preston Fisher, late Assistant Surgeon of the 31st Maine Volunteers.
Relating to the Revision of the Statutes.
Iu lavor ot Jesse Smith.
In lavor ot the inhabitants of
Muscongus Isle
plautation in the county of Lincoln.
For additional appropriation te
complete the
bridge over the Molunkus stream on the Maine
Military road.
Laying a tax on the several counties of the
State.
Authorizing the conveyance of the armorv in
Auburo.
Authorizing the Land Agent to sell certain
lands in the county of Somerset.
In favor of the Stetson High School and Li-

Good

a

a

man.
in favor

SFTIOrN WOKK,VE

mr22t4w

for the summer for
Westbrook,
Lady
and Gentleman, in respectable private family
IN
Adaress M.
Portland.

’’

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

JHUL'ind

For terms and partirtu’ars apply
J. F. CHUTE,

AsGum'st

colored hair or
a permanent black or brown.
beard
It contains
no poison. Anyone can use it.
Olio sent bv mail
for $1. Address
mnitSm HA <41C COMB CO, Springfie'd. Mass.

for the balance. There
rate ot interest
never has been so favorable an opportunity to purchase Real Estate at one's own price as is now ottered by us.
GEO R. DAVIR A GO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
marlEd2w

Wanted.

To the Nervous and Debilitated, A Good Baker.
to

lfs

Commencing April».

KAILKOA I >8.

TON, Opt. Wine hen bach, Master,

__Proprietor.

jan29d3m

The Magic Comb
to

Houses for Sale and to Let.
4£s>. On about every street in our city, where the
his own terms ot
H;;: purchaser can makelow
payment

Box 15.

Co., Publishers,

Hartlord, Conn.Iiu22d4wt

95 on Conrods soutnwest of North street, will be sold tor the above sum,
wh'cb is a large discount lrom cost. Terms one-halt
caBh, balance on time.
New house, 9 rooms, on Bramhall st, |cr £4000
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
mrl7d2w

A

mr28dlw

tjs, Dustin &

(TO a orin a Building Lot 40 x
55 1 OvU» gress street, about 20

SMART, capable young man as assistant Salesman, In a tirst-class house; duties easy and
K.. L.,
pleasant; pay small. Address
mr28ilw
Box 15 Portland P. 0.

Por perkctiug B'ate deed given by the Land
Agent to Isaac Hacker in 1866.
In favor ol Joseph L. Youug.
In favor of John Hanscom.
In lavor of Charles W. Cobb.
In relation to the Shipping Interests ot

lating to pensions.
Concerning the revision

Desirable

First Trip

This new, first clase Hotel will be ope.nil to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Slain Street, Is the most
centrally located in the village. The, appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doIngsot Wall Street, Lite Sketches ot Its M>n, tlie
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, <&e Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interrs.ing, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,eic.
in the locus ot speculation. I'on rail s of Vanderbilt’
Drew, Gould, (iske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, Lite and s enes, ,Sc. Canvassing Books tree Send lor Circulars to Wobthinq-

Brokers.

Hotel, Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Brnnmicli, Maihe.

It

residence for sale-two
Story Brick Dwelling, mastic finbh, 14 'rooms
Bath Room, hot and cold water in both stnries'
never failing spring in the cellar, warmed
by Colo's
patent steam boiler. Large brick cistern 01 filtered
water, cellar cemented and everything in perlect
repair. Attached to the house is a girden and flower
yard, with a stanle hiving a cellar under it with
separate entrance to tliestable and rear.
This property is very centrally situated and 1particularly desirable tor a j bysiciau.
Terms exceedingly easy. Balance at 6 per cent
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Real Estate and Mortgage litokers.
mr!7d2w

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr2G<J&wtf
Augusta, Me.

I, Aroostook county.

of Moses Perry.
To aid in building a bridge in
plantation No.
II, R. 1, in the county of Aroostook.
Ia aid of building a bridge over Fish stream
in Island Falls plantation.
Iu aid of Houlion Academy.
Iu favor of the town of Bucksport.
In favor of the State Reform School.
Concerning the printing ot the Legislative
Manual.
Authorizing the Land Agent to exchange
lota numbered 81 and 83, in town
ship No. 6,
R. 5, Aioostook county.
In favor ot the Joint
Standing Committee
on Stale Reform School.
In favor of Wilton
Academy.
Abating a portion of the State tax of the
town of Castine, in the county of Hancock.
Making appropriations for the Passamaquoddy Indians for 1870.
In favor of the Joint Standing Committee on
the State Prison.
In favor of A. J. Ray.
In favor of Romain Michaud.
In favor of Beriah Brown.
In lavor of the widow of Samuel B. Holt.
To amend a resolve approved March 1st, 1869,
regulating the mini her nml nnv
nlorbu in tbu
several departments.
Making an appropriation tortile Penobscot
tribe ot Indians.
In am of constructing a road through township No. 5, R. 1, in Aroostook county.
To retund money to William Brown, paid
the State for stampage.
In favor of the town of Grafton.
In tavor of the town ot Byron
In favor ot the town of Roxbury.
In favor of the town of Madrid, in aid of repairing road in said town.
Providing the repeal of certain resolves re-

mt!7-2w_Real

170It the Knickerbocker Life lna. Cn., of
r NEW \oKK. Th s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies 'n the
It-* assets now exceed $7,2u0,0CC, and its
country.
iueome in 1SG9 was over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New Hampshire. Apply to

ADDRESS

w.

f

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

ten years in
WALE STREET.

parties wanting money In mm.
lrom Oue Hundred Dollars to
Twenty Thousand
sauu 0n
or
collateral
mortgages
good
security.
geo. r. davis & co
Estate and Mortgage

Agents Wanted,

u favor of Lewis Bennewit.
To authorize the county of Penobscot to pror
cure a loan.
In favor of Joseph M. Soecalexis.
Relating to the claims of Maine against the
United States, lor interest on advances made
by Massachusetts in the war ol 1812 13.
Providing lor the purchase and distribution
°t a siipplemental
digest of the Maine Reports.
Directing the Land Agent to designate and
set apart certain lots of land in aid of mills in
More plantation in the
county of Aroostook.
In lavor of Bachelor H. Huston.
In lavor ot John G. Kelso.
Authorizing the Laud Agent to change the
location ot public lots in plantation No. 11, R.

money to loan

HOTELS,

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

BULLETIN.
to.loani
Money
cau furnish

28-tf

mar

lege.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. R. Davis & Co/s

ing, a connection with some
and a
company or corporation where his services doilais
cash capital oi trom ten to liiteen thousand
could be made availab'e.
Address with real name and particulars,
P.O. Box No. 3134.
All of which will he treated confidentially,

of the character and ser*lTn'commemoration
Edwin M. Stanton.

In favor of Paul Taber.
Granting land to Francis Albert, Jr.
Iu aid of building bridge over Beaver Dam
brook in Island Falls plantation.
In aid of the Castle Hill road leading from
Presque Isle to Ashland iu the county of Aroostook.
Iu aid of opening a road through
parts of
Crystal and Island Falls plantation to Sher-

E8TAX*,*

49$ Exchange St., Pori land.
The Llectric Dull.
sep-ticiing alloy-electriqne
woru on the body or limb
very superilutuc cr

A neat
be

or

Hint;

i.eivoui

m.rdltf

tor

Notice
hereby given to orbtd a'l
IS hartoiing
any ot tlio

U*rra»t

trusting or
ih® Br. Brig
w.U
pay uo
consignee*
perron*

crew 01

••Aurora.” as Captain or
billa of their contracting.
mrl7-lltr
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

ea»y
very

and

price 13 50.
by OEO. L. KOUF.kS, uenerai Agent.
Orders find
Boston, Aias^.
no27-6S&

